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INTRODUCTION 

This is a sample catalog designed to show the documentation 

of Apollo 15 samples using photographs and verbal descriptions 

returned from the lunar surface by astronauts David R. Scott 

{Commander) and James B. Irwin (Lunar Module Pilot). Much of the 

material in this report was drawn from, and is intended to super-

sede, an earlier report by Sutton and others (1971) 1. Where 

discrepancies occur between the location and numbering of samples 

in this report and an earlier report by Swann and others (1971) 2 , 

this report should be considered as the more accurate. 

Almost all of the Apollo 15 samples have been correlated with 

lunar surface photographs, descriptions, and traverse locations. 

Where possible, the lunar orientations of rock samples have been 

reconstructed in the Lunar Receiving Laboratory (LRL), using a 

collimated light source to reproduce illumination and shadow 

characteristics of the same samples shown in lunar photographs. 

In several cases samples have not been recognized in lunar surface 

photographs, and their approximate locations are known only by 

association with numbered sample bags used during their collection . 

Tables, photographs, and maps included in this report are designed 

to aid in the understanding of the lunar setting of the Apollo 15 

samples . 

1Sutton and others, 1971, Preliminary documentation of the Apollo 15 
samples : U. S. Geological Survey Interagency Report 34, 150 p. 

2swann and others, 1971, Preliminary description of Apollo 15 sample 
environments, U.S. Geological Survey Interagency Report 36, 219 p . 



Five tables are included which list samples in various ways. 

Table 1 shows sample types, locations, and documented container 

numbers . It also serves as an index which shows page numbers of 

documentation photographs in this report. Table 2 lists all samples 

that weigh more than 25 grams. Table 3 shows correlations between 

sample numbers that have been changed or combined since their 

initial number designations. Table 4 correlates samples with 

lunar surface photographs . Table 5 is a cross-reference between 

samples and weights, locations, documentation photographs, time 

sequence of sampling on the lunar surface, and comments by the 

crew pertaining to specific samples. 

Sample numbers are shown in their complete form (i.e. 15016) 

in all tables except Table 4. In Table 4, in map sketches, and in 

photographs, sample numbers are shortened by dropping the prefix 

"15." 

Photographic documentation of samples is presented in the 

following general way . The sequence of photographs is in order of 

ascending LRL numbers, as far as possible. Many of the samples are 

shown first by a down-sun lunar surface photograph that commmonly 

includes the general setting of the sample, followed by a cross-sun 

photograph (taken from closer range) that shows more details of the 

sample and its local environment . These two photographs suffice 

for most rake samples, scooped fines, and drive tubes. For 

oriented rock samples the photographic documentation is extended 

to include an enlargement of the cross-sun ohotograph with an insert 

that shows the laboratory reconstruction of the sample ' s lunar 
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orientation. This is followed by an orthogonal layout of documentary 

LRL "mugshots" (NASA photograph numbers are shown in the schematic 

diagram) of the sample that best portray its lunar top, bottom, and 

sides. The lunar top is indicated by direction symbols, which also 

show the lunar azimuthal orientation. 

Where possible, the pages are arranged so that the photographs 

most relevant to one another are on facing pages. Thus there are 

a few blank pages throughout the report. 

Selected photographic panoramas taken at the traverse stations 

are also included in this catalog , as fold-out pages at the end. 

Each panorama is accompanied by a small planimetric map that shows 

the relative locations of samples, significant blocks and craters, 

and the Rover. In addition , samples are identified in the panorama 

photographs. 
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Tablel. Apollo 15 samples correlated with types, locations, sample bag 
numbers and pages in report. 

Sample Number Station SCB/DB Pages 

15001-15006 
15007-15008 

15009 
15010-15011 

15012 
15013 
15014 

Drill Stem 
Cores U-03/L-10 

(008) (007) 
Core U-07 
Cores U-09/L-14 

(010) (011) 
SESC-1 
SESC (blank) 
SESC-2 

8 

2 
6 

9a 
6 
LM 
8 

2/-

1/-
5/-

7/-
5/-
71-
5/-

12 

13,14,65 
15,16 

17 '18 
19-22 
23,24 
25,26 

Fines Basalt Breccia Glass 

15015 
15016 
15017 
15018 
15019 

15020-15024 
15025 
15026 
15027 
15028 

15030-15034 
15040-15044 

15058 
15059 
15065 

15070-15074 
15075,15076 
15080-15084 

15085 
15086 
15087 
15088 

15090-15093 
15095 

15100-15104 
15105 
15115 
15116 
15117 
15118 
15119 
15125 
15135 

15145-15148 

X X 
X 

X 
X 

X X 
X 

X 
X X 
X 
X X 

X 
X 

X 
X X 

Gabbro 
X 

Gabbro 
X 

X 
X 

Gabbro 
X 

X 
X X 

X 
X 
X 

Gabbro 
X 
X 
X + X 
X 

X X 
X 

LM 
3 
LM 
LM 
LM 
LM 
LM 
LM 
LM 
LM 
8 
8 

ALSEP 
ALSEP 

1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 

4/-
41-
5/162 
5/162 
5/162 
CSB 
CSB 
CSB 
5/162 
5/162 
6/252 
6/253 
6/-
6/-
1/156 
1/157 
1/157 
1/158 
1/158 
1/158 
1/158 
1/158 
1/159 
1/159 
l/187 
l/187 
1/186 
1/186 
1/186 
l/186 
1/186 
1/186 
1/186 
1/186 

27-30,40 
31-34 
35-37,40 
35,36 
35,36 
40,41 
40,41 
40,41 
35-38,40 
35-37,39,40 
25,26 
25,26 
42-46 
47-50 
51-54 
55,56 
55-59 
60,61 
60-63 
60-62,64 
60-61 
60,51 
65,66 
65,66 
65,67,68 
65,67,68 
65,67,68 
65,67,68 
65,67,68 
65,67,68 
65,67,68 
65,67,68 
65,67,68 
65,67,68 

-. 
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Table 1. (continued) 

Sample Number Fines Basalt Breccia Glass Station SCB/DB Pages 

15200-15204 
15205 
15206 

15210-15214 
15220-15224 
15230-15234 
15240-15244 

15245 
15250-15254 

15255 
15256 
15257 
15259 

15260-15264 
15265-15267 

15268 
15269 

15270-15274 
15281-15284 

15285 
15286 
15287 
15288 
15289 

15290-15294 
15295 
15297 

15298-15299 
15300-15305 

15306 
15307 
15308 

15310-15314 
15315-15320 
15321-15360 

15361 
15362-15364 
15365-15377 
15378-15384 
15385-15388 
15389-15392 
15400-15404 

15405 
15410-15414 

15415 
15417-15419 
15421-15424 
15425-15427 
15431-15434 

15435 

X 
X X 
X X 

X 
X 
X 
X 

X X 
X 

X X 
X 

X 
X 

X 
X 
X 
X X 

X 
X (SCB residue) 

X 
X + X + X 

X 
X X 
X 

X 
X 

(Chips) X 
X 

X 
X 

X 
X 

X 
X in X 

X 
Pale green rock 
Anorthosite 

X + X 
X (non-mare) 
X (mare) 

X 
X 

X 
X 

Anorthosite 
X 

X 
Green and gray clods 

X 
Gray clods 

2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
6 
6 
6 
6 
6 
6 
6 
6 
6 
6 
6 
6 
6 
6 
6 
6 
6 
6 
6 
6 
6 
6 
7 
7 
7 
7 
7 
7 
7 
7 
7 
7 
7 
7 
7 
6a 
6a 
7 
7 
7 
7 
7 
7 
7 

1/160 
l/161 
1/160 
1/180 
1/181 
1/182 
3/163 
3/163 
3/164 
5/190 
5/190 
5/190 
5/192 
3/166 
5/193 
5/192 
5/192 
3/167 
3/-
5/192 
5/192 
5/192 
5/192 
5/192 
3/188 
3/188 
3/-
3/-
3/173 
3/173 
3/173 
3/173 
3/172 
3/172 
3/172 
3/172 
3/172 
3/172 
3/172 
3/172 
3/172 
6/168 
6/168 
3/194 
3/196 
3/194 
3/195 
3/195 
5/170 
5/170 

65,69,70,71 
65,69-73 
65,69-71,74 
65,69,75-78 
65,69,75-78 
65,69,77,78 
69,79,80 
79,80 
79,80 
81-84 
81,82,85,86 
81 ,82 
87,88 
19-22 
87-93 
87-93 
87-93 
95,96 
N/A 
87-94 
87-89 
87-89 
87-89,93 
87-89 
97,98 
97,98 
N/A 
99-102 
103 
103 
103 
103 
103 
103 
103 
103 
103 
103 
103 
103 
103 
104-107 
104-107 
108-110 
113-116,122 
108-112,121 
117 '118, 120 
117-120 
113,114,121-123" 
113,114,121-123 
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Table 1. (continued) 

Sample Number Fines Basalt Breccia Glass Station SCB/DB Pages 

15445 
15455 
15459 
15465 
15466 
15467 
15468 

15470-15474 
15475,15476 
15485, 15486 

15495 

X 
X 
X 
X X 

X 
X X 
X + X 

X 
X 
X 

Gabbro 

7 
7 
7 
7 
7 
7 
7 
4 
4 
4 
4 

6/171 
7/198 
6/-
5/199 
5/199 
5/199 
5/199 
5/203 
5/203 
5/204 
5/174 

124-126 
127,128 
129-132 
133-136 
133 , 134 , 137 , 138 
133,134 
133,134 
139,140 
139-142 
145-146 
139-141,143 

15498 
15499 

15500-15504 
15505,15506 

15507 
15508 

15510-15514 
15515 
15528 
15529 

15530-15534 
15535-15537 

15538 

X X 
X 

X 
X X 

X 
X X 

X 
Brownish gray clods 

X 
X 

X 
X 

Gabbro 

4 
4 
9 
9 
9 
9 
9 
9 
9a 
9a 
9a 
9a 
9a 

6/-
5/-
7/255 
7/255 
7/255 
7/255 
7/273 
7/273 
2/274 
2/274 
7/275 
7/275 
7/275 

144 
145-147 
148,149 
148-151 
148,149 
148,149 
152,153 
152 '153 
154,155 
154-157 
158-162 
158-166 
158-162 

15545-15548 
15555 

15556.15557 
15558 

15561-15564 
15565 

15595-15598 
15600-15604 
15605-15610 
15612-15683 
15684-15689 

15901 
15902 
15903 
15904 
15906 
15907 
15908 
15909 
15910 
15911 
15912 
15916 
15917 
15918 

X 
X 
X 

X 
X (Bag residue) 

X (Chips) 
X 

X 
X 
X 

X + X 
X (DB residue) 
X (DB residue) 
X (DB residue) 
X (DB residue) 
X (DB residue) 
X (DB residue) 
X (DB residue) 
X (DB residue) 
X ~DB residue) 
X DB residue) 
X (DB residue) 
X (DB residue) 
X (DB residue) 
X (DB residue) 

9a 
9a 
9a 
9+LM 
9~LM 
9~LM 

9a 
9a 
9a 
9a 
9a 
1 
1 
1 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
LM 
6 
6 
6 

7/278 
BSLSS 
2/-
2/-
2/-
2/-
7/281 
7/283 
7/283 
7/282 
7/282 
1/156 
l/157 
l/158 
l/159 
1/160 
1/181 
l/161 
l/182 
l/186 
l/187 
5/162 
5/190 
5/192 
5/193 

1 58. 161 '162 , 167 
168-170 
171-178 
N/A 
N/A 
N/A 
158 '1 59 , 179-183 
184-186 
184-186 
184-186 
184-186 
51-54 
55-59 
60-64 
65,66 
65,69-71 
65,69,75-78 
65,69-73 
65,69,77,78 
65,67,68 
65,67,68 
35-40 
81-86 
87-93 
87-93 
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Table 1. (continued) 

Sample Number Fines Basalt Breccia Glass Station SCB/DB Pages 

15924 
15925 
15926 
15927 
15931 
15932 
15933 
15936 
15937 
15938 
15939 
15940 
15941 
15942 
15943 

X (DB residue) 
X (DB residue) 
X (DB residue) 
X (DB residue) 
X (DB residue) 
X (DB residue) 
X (DB residue) 
X (DB residue) 
X (DB residue) 
X (DB residue) 
X (DB residue) 
X (DB residue) 
X (DB residue) 
X (DB residue) 
X (DB residue) 

7 
7 
7 
7 
4 
4 
4 
9 
9 
9a 
9a 
9a 
9a 
9a 
9a 

3/196 
5/170 
5/198 
5/199 
5/203 
5/174 
5/204 
7/273 
7/255 
2/274 
7/275 
7/278 
7/281 
7/282 
7/283 

113-116 '1 22 
113,114,121-123 
127,128 
133-138 
139-142 
139-142 
145,146 
152-153 
149-151 
154-157 
158-162 
158 '161 '1 62 '1 67 
158,159,179-183 
184-186 
184-186 

15951 
15954 
15955 
15956 
15957 

X (SCB residue) 
X (SCB residue) 
X (SCB residue) 
X (SCB residue) 
X (SCB residue) 

EVA 1 
EVA 1 
EVA 2 
EVA 2 
EVA 3 

1/-
4/-
5/-
6/-
71-

N/A 
N/A 
N/A 
N/A 
N/A 
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Table 2. Apollo 15 rock samples weighing more than 25 g. 

Status of 
Sample 
Number 

Weight 
(g) Bag Station Basalt/Breccia/Glassy 

Recovering 
Orientation 

15015 
15016 
15025 
15027 
15028 
15058 
15059 
15065 

4770.2 
923.7 
77.3 
51.0 
59.4 

2672.5 
1149.2 
1475.5 

SCB-4 
SCB- ll 
Contin. 
162 
162 
SCB-6 
SCB-6 
156 

LM 
3 
LM 
LM 
LM 

ALSEP 
ALSEP 

1 

X X 
X 

X 
X X 
X X 

X 
X X 

Gabbro 

Tentative 
Yes 

No 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 

15075 809.3 157 1 Gabbro Yes 
15076 
15085 
15086 
15095 
15118 
15205 
15206 
15255 
15256 
15265 
15266 
15285 
15286 
15287 
15288 
15295 
15298 
15299 
15306 
15315 
15324 
15325 
15330 
15379 
15405 
15415 
15418 
15425 
15426 
'5427 
15435 
i5445 
15455 
15459 
15465 
15466 

400.5 
471.3 
216.5 
25.5 
27.6 

337.3 
92.0 

240.4 
201 .0 
314.1 
271.4 
264.2 
34.6 
44.9 
70.5 

947.3 
1731.4 
1691 . 7 
134.2 
35.6 
32 .3 
57.8 
57.8 
64.3 

513 .1 
269 .4 

1140.7 
136 .3 
223 .6 
115 .9 
206.8 
287.2 
885.4 

5854.0 
376.0 
119 .2 

157 
158 
158 
159 
186 
161 
160 
190 
190 
193 
193 
192 
192 
192 
192 
188 
SCB-3 
SCB-3 
173 
172 
172 
172 
172 
172 
168 
196 
194 
195 
195 

170 
171 
198 
SCB-6 
199 
199 

1 
1 
1 
2 
2 
2 
2 
6 
6 
6 
6 
6 
6 
6 
6 
6 
6 
6 
7 
7 
7 
7 
7 
7 
6a 
7 
7 
7 
7 
7 
7 
7 
7 
7 
7 
7 

X 
X 

X 
X 

X 
X c ~ X 

X X 
X 

c ~ 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 

X 
X 

[Anorthosite 
Green qray clods 
Green arav clods 
Green qray clods 
Gray clods 

X 
X 
X 
X 

Oark glass 

Yes 
Yes 
Yes 

No 
Rake No 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes after 
Yes splitting 
Yes 

No 
No 
No 
No 
No 
No 
No 

Rake No 
Rake No 
Rake No 
Rake No 
Rake No 

No 
Yes 
Yes 
Broken No 
Broken No 
Broken No 

No 
Yes 
Broken 
Tentative 
Tentative 

15475 406. 8 203 4 
with clasts 

X 
Tentative 
Yes 

.. 

.. 

-. 
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Tabl e 2. (continued) 

Status of 
Sample 
Number 

Weight 
(g) ~ Station Basalt/Breccia/Glassy 

Recovering 
Orientati on 

15476 
15485 
15486 
15495 
15498 
15499 
15505 
15515 
15529 
15535 
15536 

266.3 
104.9 
46.8 

908.9 
2339.8 
2024.0 
1147.4 
144.7 

1531 . 0 
404.4 
317.2 

203 
204 
204 
174 
SCS-6 
SCB-6 
255 
273 
274 
275 
275 

4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
9 
9 
9a 
9a 
9a 

X 

~ ~ 
X 

X 
'+X 

X 
Brownish gray clods 
X 

c ~ 

Yes 
Parti a 1 
Partial 
Yes 
Tentat i ve 
Yes 
Yes 
Broken No 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 

15545 
15546 
15555 
15556 
15557 
15558 
15565 
15595 
15596 
15597 
15598 
15622 
15636 
15647 
15674 
15675 
15676 
15682 

746.6 
27 .8 

9613 .7 
1542.3 
2518.0 
1333.3 
822.6 
237.6 
224.8 
145 .7 
135.7 
29.5 

336.7 
48.1 
35.7 
34 .5 
25 .3 
50.6 

278 
278 
BSLSS 
SCB-2 
SCB-2 
SCB-?. 
SCB-2 
281 
281 
281 
281 
282 
282 
282 
282 
282 
282 
28?. 

9a 
9a 
9a 
9a 
9a 

9 U·1 
9 LM 

9a 
9a 
9a 
9a 
9<1 
9a 
9a 
9a 
9a 
9a 
9a 

X 
X 
X 
X 
X 

X 
X 

c ~ 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 

~0 
No 

Yes 
Yes 
Yes 

No 
No 

Yes 
Yes 

No 

Rake No 
Rake No 
Rake No 
Rake No 
Rake No 
Rake No 
Rake No 

.. 

.. 

[ Samp 1 es co 11 ected from the s af11e bnt1l der. 
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Table 3. Summary of renumbered samples . 

.. 

Present Number Initial Number* 

15288,1 15258 

15475,1 15t1,77 

15475 ,2 15478 

15485 '1 15487 

15515,1-48 15515 + 15516 

15421-15424, 15427 15923 

15465 '1 15469 

15565-15569 ... 
15565,1-38 15575-15579 

15585-15587 

... 
*As listed in USGS Interagency Report 34. 
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Figure 1 . Map of sampling stations in the Apollo 15 landing site . 
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Figure 2 . Samples 001- 006 collected at station 8 with deep drill . 
Pre-sampling, up- sun photograph ASlS-92-12428, looking 
east. 

... 

> 
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Figure 3 . Samples 007 and 008 collected at station 2 in the double 
core tube. Pre-sampling , cross- sun photograph AS15- 85- 11443, 
looking northwest. 
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Figure 4 . Samples 007 and 008 (008 over 007) collected in a double 
core at station 2. Post- driving of core, cross- sun photo-
graph ASlS-86-11578, looking south. 
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Figure 5. Area of sample 009 collected at station 6 in a single 
core. Pre-sampling, down- sun photograph AS15- 85- 11527 , 
looking west. 
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Figure 6 . Sample 009 . Post-driving, cross-sun photograph 
AS15-86-11659 , looking south. 
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Figure 7. Area of samples 010 and 011 collected in a double core 
(011 over 010) at station 9a. Pre-sampling , down-sun 
photograph AS15-82-11159, looking west. 
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Figure B . Samples 010 and 011 . Post-driving, cross-sun photograph 
ASlS- 82-11162 , looking north . 
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Figure 9 . Samples 012, 260-264 collected at.station 6 from base of 
Hadley delta. Pre-sampling, down-sun photograph 
AS15-85-11526, looking west. 
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Figure 10. Area of samples 012, 260-264 collected at station 6 
from base of Hadley delta . Pre-sampling, cross-sun 
photograph ASlS-86-11641, looking north. 
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Figur e 11 . Samples 012 , 260- 264 . Post-sampling , cross-sun photo-
gr aph ASlS-86- 11645, looking north . 
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Figure 12. Sample 012, 260-264 . Post-sampling , cross-sun photo-
graph ASlS-86-11643, looking south. 
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Figure 13. Sample 013 collected at the LM. Pre-sampling , cross-
sun photograph ASlS-88-11939, looking northwest. 
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Figure 14 . Sampl e 013 . Post- sampling, cross-sun photograph 
ASlS-88-11887, looking south. 
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Figure 15. Area of samples 014, 030-034 and 040-044 collected at 
station 8 from the deep trench. Pre-sampling, cross-
sun photograph ASlS-92-12417, looking north. 
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Figure 16 . Samples 014, 030 - 034, 040-044. Post-sampling, cross-
sun photograph ASlS-92-12439, looking south . 
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Figure 17. Sample 015 collected at the LM. Pre-sampling, down-
sun photograph AS15-85-11386, looking west. 
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Figure 18 . · Sample 015 . Pos t - sampling , down- sun photograph 
AS15- BB- ll932 , looking west . 
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Figure 19 . Sample 015 showing approximate lunar orientation recon-
structed in the LRL compared to EVA photograph 
AS15-88-ll385, taken down-sun, looking west. 
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Figur e 20 . Orthogonal views of sample number 015 . 
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Figure 21 . Area from which sample 016 was collected at station 3 . 
Post-sampling, cross-sun photograph AS15-86-ll584, 
looking southwest . 
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Figure 22 . Sample 016 collected at station 3 . Pre-sampling, cross-
sun photograph AS15-86-11581, looking southwest 
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Figure 23. Sample 016 showing approximate lunar orientation recon-
structed in the LRL compared to EVA photograph 
AS15-86-11581, taken cross-sun, looking southwest. 
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Figure 24. Orthogonal views of sample number 016. 
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Figure 25 . Samples 017- 019 , 027 and 028 collected at the LM . 
Pre-sampling, cross - sun photograph AS15-85-11385, 
looking west . 
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Figure 26 . Samples 017- 019, 027 and 028. Pre-sampling, cross- sun 
photograph AS15-86- 11604, looking south. 
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Figure 27 . Samples 027 and 028 showing approximate lunar orienta-
tion reconstructed in the LRL compared to EVA photo-
graph ASlS-86-11604 , taken cross-sun , looking south. 
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Figure 28. Orthogonal views of sample number 027. 
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Figur e 29 . Orthogonal views of sample number 028. 
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Figure 30. Samples 020 - 026 collected at the LM as the contingency 
sample. Pre-sampling, cross-sun photograph AS15-85-11385, 
looking west. 
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Figure 31 . Samples 020-026 . Post- sampling, down- sun photograph 
ASlS-88- 11943, looking west . 
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Figure 32 . Sample 058 collected at the ALSEP site. Pre-sampling 
down-sun photograph ASlS-92- 12412, looking west . 
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Figure 33 . Sample 058. Pre-sampling, cross-sun photograph 
AS15-92-12410, looking south . 
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Figure 34. Sample 058 showing approximate lunar orientation 
reconstructed in the LRL compared to EVA photograph 
ASlS-92-12410, taken cross-sun, looking south . 
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Figure 35. Sample 058 showing approximate lunar orientation 
reconstructed in the LRL compared to EVA photograph 
AS15-92-12412, taken down-sun, looking west. 
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Figure 36. Orthogonal views of sample number 058. 
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Fi gure 37 . Sample 059 collected at the ALSEP site. Pre- sampling, 
down-sun photograph ASlS-92-12413, looking west. 
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Figure 38 . Sample 059 . Pre- sampling , cross- sun photograph 
A$15- 92-12415, looking north. 
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Figure 39. Sample 059 showing approximate lunar orientation 
reconstructed in the LRL compareq to EVA photograph 
A$15-92-12415, taken cross-sun, looking north. 
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Figure 40. Orthogonal views of sample number 059 . 
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Figure 41. Sample 065 collected at station 1 from the east rim 
of Elbow crater. Pre-sampling, down-sun photograph 
AS15-85-11416, looking west. 
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Figure 42 . Sample 065. Pre- sampling, cross-sun photograph 
AS15-86-ll531, looking south. 
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Figure 43 . Sample 065 showing approximate lunar orientation 
reconstructed in the LRL compared to EVA photograph 
AS15-86-11531, taken cross-sun, looking south . 
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Figure 44 . Orthogonal views of sa.mple nu.mber 065 . 
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Figure 45. Samples 070-076 collected at station 1 from the east 
rim of Elbow crater. Second sampling point in radial 
sample. Pre-sampling, down-sun photograph AS15-85-11418, 
lookin~ west. 
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Figure 46 . Samples 070-076 . Pre - sampling , cross-sun photograph 
ASlS- 86-11534 , looking south . 



Figure 47. Samples 075 and 076 showing approximate lunar orientation 
reconstructed in the LRL compared to EVA photograph 
ASlS-86-11534, taken cross-sun, looking south. 
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Figure 48. Orthogonal views of sample number 075 . 
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Figure 49 . Orthogonal views of sample number 076. 
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Figure 50. Samples 080-086 collected at station 1 from east of 
the rim of Elbow crater. Third sampling point of 
radial sample. Pre-sampling, down-sun photograph 
AS15-85-11420, looking west. 
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Figure 51 . Sample 080- 086 . Pre- sampling, cross-sun photograph 
ASlS-86-11536, looking south . 
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Fi gure 52. Samples 085 and 086 showing approximate lunar 
orientation reconstructed in the LRL compared to EVA 
pho t ograph ASlS-86-11536, taken cross-sun, looking south. 
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Figure 53. Orthogonal views of sample number 085 . 
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Figur e 54. Orthogonal views of sample number 086. 
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Figure 55. General view of areas from which samples 090-234 were 
collected at station 2 . Pre-sampling, cross-sun 
photograph ASlS- 85- 11435, looking south . 
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Figure 56 . Samples 090-095 col lected at station 2. Pre- sampling, 
cross-sun photograph ASlS-86- 11549 , looking south . 
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Figure 57. Samples 100- 148 collected at station 2 as a comprehensive 
sample. Pre-sampling, cross-sun photograph ASlS-85-11442, 
looking southwest . 
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Figure 58 . Sample 100-148 . Pre-sampling, cross-sun photograph 
ASlS-86-11567, looking north. 
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Figure 59. General view of samples 200-244 collected at station 2 
from on and near the boulder. Pre-sampling, cross-sun 
photograph ASlS-85-11440, looking southwest. 
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Figur e 60 . Samples 200-206 collected at station 2 . Pre-sampling, 
cross- sun photograph AS15- 86- 11547, looking north . 
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Figure 61 . Samples 200-206. Post-sampling, cross-sun photograph 
AS15-86-11558, looking north. 
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Figure 62. Sample 205 showing approximate lunar orientation 
reconstructed in the LRL compared to EVA photograph 
AS15-86-11552, taken cross-sun, looking northwest. 
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Figure 63. Orthogonal views of sample number 205. 
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Figure 64. Orthogonal views of sample number 206 . 
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Figure 65. Samples 210-224 collected at station 2. Pre-sampling, 
cross-sun, photograph AS15-86-11544, looking south. 
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Figure 66 . Samples 210-224. Post-sampling, cross-sun photograph 
AS15-86-11557, looking south. 
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Figure 67. Samples 230-234 collection at station 2 from beneath 
the large boulder . Pre-sampling, cross-sun, photograph 
ASlS-86-11564, looking north . 
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Figure 68 . Samples 230-234. Post-sampling , cross-sun, photograph 
A$15-86-11565, looking north. 
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Figure 69. Samples 240-254 collected at station 6 from the bottom 
and rim of a fresh crater . Pre-sampling, down-sun 
photograph AS15- 85-11499, looking west. 
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Figure 70 . Samples 240-245, pre-sampling, cross-sun, photograph 
ASlS-86-11610, looking north. 
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Figure 71. Samples 255, 256, (and 257, not identified) collected 
at station 6 . Pre-sampling, down-sun, photograph 
AS15-86-11631, looking west. 
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Figure 72. Samples 255, 256, (and 257, not identified) . Pre-sampling 
cross-sun, photograph AS15-86-11630, looking south. 
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Figure 73. Sample 255 showing approximate lunar orientation 
reconstructed in the LRL compared to EVA photograph 
AS15-86-11630, taken cross-sun, looking south. 
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Figure 74 . Orthogonal views of sample number 255 . 
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Figure 75 . Sample 256 showing approximate lunar orientation 
reconstructed in the LRL compared to EVA photograph 
AS15- 86-11630, taken cross-sun, looking south . 
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Figure 76 . Orthogonal views of sample number 256. 
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Figure 77. Samples 265, 266, 285, 288 (and vicinity of 259, 268, 
269, 286, 287, and 289, not identified) collected at 
station 6 from the north rim of the 12-m crater . 
Pre-sampling, down-sun, photograph AS15-85-11523, 
looking west . 
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Figure 78 . Samples 265, 266, 285, 288 (and vicinity of 259 , 268 , 
286 , and 289 not identified) . Pre- sampling, cross- sun , 
photograph AS15- 86- 11635, looking south . 
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Figure 79. Samples 265 and 266 collected at station 6 from north 
rim of 12-m crater after rock from which 265, 266 were 
derived was broken. During sampling, cross-sun, 
photograph ASlS-86-11639, looking south. 
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Figure 80 . Samples 265 and 266 showing approximate lunar orientation 
after having been broken and moved, reconstructed in the 
LRL compared to EVA photograph AS15-86-11639, taken 
cross-sun, looking south. 
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Figure 81= Orthogonal views of sample number 265. 
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Figure 82 . Orthogonal views of sample number 266. 
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Figure 83 . Sample 265 showing approximate lunar orientation 
reconstructed in the LRL compared to EVA photograph 
ASlS-86-11630, taken cross-sun, looking south. 
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Figure 84. Orthogonal views of sample number 285 . 
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Figure 85. Samples 270 - 274 collected at station 6 from edge of 
LRV track. Pre-sampling, cross-sun, photograph 
AS15-86-11656, looking south. 
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Figure 86 . Samples 270-274 collected at station 6 from edge of 
LRV track . Post- sampling, cross- sun, photograph 
ASlS-86-11657, looking south . 
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Figure 87. Sample 295 (soil samples 290-294 probably from around 
rock 295) collected at station 6 from base of Hadley 
Delta. 'Pre-sampling, down-sun, photograph AS15-85-11501, 
looking west. 
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Figure 88 . Samples 295 (and vi c inity of 290- 294) collected at 
station 6 from base of Hadley Delta . Pre- sampling , 
cross-sun , photograph ASlS- 86- 11617 , looking north . 
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Figure 89 . Sample 298 collected at station 6 from base of Hadley 
Delta . Pre-sampling , down-sun , photograph AS15- 86- 11504 , 
looking west . 
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Figure 90. Sample 298 collected at station 6 from base of Hadley 
delta . Pre- sampling, cross-sun, photograph AS15- 86- 11622 , 
looking north . 
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Figure 91 . Sample 299 collected at station 6 from base of 
Hadley delta. Pre-sampling, down-sun photograph, 
AS15-85-11505, looking west. 
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Figure 92 . Sample 299 collected at station 6 from base of Hadley 
delta. Pre-sampling, cross- sun, photograph ASlS-86- 11624, 
looking south . 
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Figure 93. Sample 300-392 collected at station 7 as a comprehensive 
sample. Pre-sampling, down-sun, photograph ASlS-90-12232, 
looking west. 
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Figure 94. Samples 400-405 collected at station 6a. Pre-sampling, 
oblique-to-sun, photograph AS15-90-12187, looking 
northeast. 
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Figure 95. Samp.les 400-405 collected at station 6a. Pre-sampling, 
down-sun, photograph ASlS-90-12199, looking west. 
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Figure 96. Samples 400-405. Pre-sampling, cross-sun, photograph 
ASlS-86-11658, looking north. 
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Figure 97. Samples 400-405. Post-sampling, cross-sun, photograph 
AS15- 86-11661, looking north . 
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Figure 98. Samples 410-414, 417-419 collected at station 7 from 
rim of Spur crater. Pre-sampling, down-sun, photograph 
ASlS-90-12223, looking west. 
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Figure 99. Samples 410-414, 417-419 collected at station 7 from 
rim of Spur crater . Post-sampling, cross-sun, photo-
graph ASlS-86-11663, looking south. 
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Figure 100. Samples 410 - 414, 417-419 collected at stat i on 7 from 
rim of Spur crater. Post- sampling, cross-sun, photograph 
ASlS-86- 11664, looking south. 
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Figure 101 . Sdmple 418 showing approximate lunar orientation 
reconstructed in the LRL compared to EVA photograph 
ASlS-88-11663, taken cross-sun, 1ookinq south. 
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Figure 102. Orthogonal views of sample number 418. 
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Figure 103 . Samples 415; 431-435 collected at station 7 from rim 
of Spur crater . Pre-sampling , down-sun , photograph 
AS15-90-12227 , l ooki ng west . 
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Figure 104 . Samples 415; 431-435 collected at station 7 from rim of 
Spur crater. Pre-sampling, cross-sun, photograph 
ASlS-86-11670, looking south. 



Figure 111 . Samples 431-434, 435 collected at station 7 from rim 
of Spur crater. During sampling, cross-sun, photograph 
AS15-86-11673, looking south. 
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Figure 112 . Samples 431-434, 435 (clod of poorly indurated 
breccia from which sample 415 was collected), 
collected at station 7 from rim of Spur crater. 
Pre- sampling, cross-sun, photograph A$15-86-11672, 
looking south . 
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Figure 113 . Samples 431 - 434 , 435 collected at station 7 from r im 
of Spur crater . Post - sampling, cross-sun, photograph 
AS15-86- 11674 , looking south . 
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Figure 114. Sample 445 collected at station 7 from rim of Spur 
crater. Pre-sampling, cross-sun, photograph ASlS-86-11691, 
looking north. 
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Figure 115. Sample 445 showing approximate lunar orientation 
reconstructed in the LRL compared to EVA photograph 
AS15-86-11690 , taken cross-sun, looking north . 
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Figure 116 . Orthogonal views of sample number 445 . 
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Figure 117 . Sample 455 (broke apart) collected at station 7 from 
rim of Spur crater . Pre-sampling, down-sun, photograph 
AS15- 90-12229, looking west . 
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Figure 118. Sample 455 collected at station 7 from rim of Spur 
crater. Pre -sampling, cross-sun photograph 
ASlS-86-11675, looking south. 
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Figure 119. Sample 459 collected at station 7 from rim of Spur 
crater. Pre-sampling , cross-sun photograph ASlS-90-12232, 
looking south. 
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Figure 120 . Sample 459 collected at station 7 from rim of Spur 
crater . Pre-sampling, cross-sun photograph AS15-90-12232, 
looking south . 
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Figure 121 . Sample 459 showing approximate lunar orientation 
reconstructed in the LRL compared to EVA photograph 
AS15-90-12236, taken cross-sun, looking south. The 
identification and orientation as shown are tentative; 
the viewing angle in the LRL photograph (inset) appears 
to be much lower than the viewing angle to sample 459 
on the surface , which probably explains the difference 
in the profiles of the sample . 
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Figure 122 . Orthogonal views of sample number 4 59 . 
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Figure 123 . Sample 465 collected at station 7 f r om the rim of 
Spur crater . Pre- sampling, down- sun photograph 
AS15-90- 12230, looking west . 
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~igure 124 . Sample 465 collected at station 7 from rim of Spur 
crater . Pre-sampling, cross-sun photograph 
ASlS- 86-11678, looking south. 
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Figure 125 . Sample 465 showing approximate lunar orientation 
reconstructed in the LRL compared to EVA photograph 
AS15-86-11678 , taken cross- sun, looking south . 
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Fi gure 126 . Orthogonal views of sample number 465. 
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Figure 129. Samples 470-474, 475, 476, 495 collected at station 4 
(exact place with relation to big boulder not known). 
Pre-sampling, down - sun photograph ASlS-87-11761, 
lookinq west. 
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Figure 130. Samples 470-474, 475, 476, 495 collected at station 4 . 
Pre-sampling, cross-sun photograph AS15-87-11759, 
looking south . 
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Figure 131. Samples 475, 476, 495 showing approximate lunar 
orientation reconstructed in the LRL compared to EVA 
photograph AS15- 87- 11759, taken cross-sun, looking south . 
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Figur e 132 . Orthogonal views of sample number 476. 
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Figure 133 . Orthogonal views of sample number 495 . 
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Figure 134 . Sample 498(?) collected at station 4 from near 
boulder on rim of Dune crater. Pre-sampling, cross-sun 
photograph ASlS-87- 11765, looking southwest. 
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Figure 134a. Orthogonal view of sample number 498. 
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Figure 135 . Sample 499 (485 and 486 were also chipped from large 
boulder; location not precisely known) collected at 
station 4 from top of large boulder near rim of Dune 
crater . Pre-sampling, down - sun, photograph 
AS15-89- 11768, looking west . 
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Figure 136. Sample 499 collected at station 4 from top of large 
boulder on rim of Dune crater. Pre-sampling, 
down-sun, photographic enlargement of photograph 
ASlS-87-11768, looking west. 
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Figure 137 . Orthogonal views of sample number 499. 
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Figure 138. Samples 500-508 (506, 508 may have broken from 505) 
collected at station 9 from ejecta of small fresh 
crater . Pre-sampling, cross-sun photograph 
AS15-82-l2108, looking southwest. 
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Figure 139. Samples 500-508 collected at station 9 from ejecta of 
small fresh crater. Pre - sampling, cross-sun photograph 
AS15-82-11105, looking south . 
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Figure 140. Sample 505 showing approximate lunar orientation 
reconstructed in the LRL compared to EVA photograph 
AS15-82-12105, taken cross-sun, lookin? south. 
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Figure 141 . Orthogonal views of sample number 505 . 
). 
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Figure 142. Samples 510-515 (clods that broke apart) collected 
at station 9 from rim of fresh crater. Pre-sampling, 
cross-sun photograph AS15-82-ll089, looking southwest. 
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F~gure 143 . Samples 510- 515 collected at station 9 . Pre- sampling, 
cross- sun photograph AS15-82-ll098, looking south. 
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Figure 144. Sample 529 (and vicinity of 528, not identified) 
collected at station 9a near Hadley Rille. Pre-sampling, 
down-sun photograph AS15-82-11128, looking west . 
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Figur e 145 . Sampl e 529 collected at station 9a near Hadley Rille . 
Pre- sampling, cross- sun photograph ASlS-82-11129 , 
looking south . 
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Figure 146 . Sample 529 showing approximate lunar orientation 
reconstructed in the LRL compared to EVA photograph 
AS15-82-11129, taken cross-sun, looking south . 
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Figure 147 . Orthogonal views of sample number 529. 
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Figure 148. Samples 535, 536, and 595, 596 collected at station 9a 
near Hadley Rille. Pre-sampling, cross-sun photograph 
AS15-82-11126, looking southwest. 
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Figure 149 . Samples 535, 536, and 595, 596 . Photographic 
enlargement of part of photograph AS15- 82- 11126 . 
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Figure 150 . Samples 535 and 536 (and vicinity of 530- 534, 537 - 538, 
545-548, which are not identified) collected at station 9a 
near Hadley Rille . Pre-sampling, cross-sun photograph 
AS15-82-11138, looking west . 
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Figure 153 . 535 and 536, photographic enlargement of 
part of photograph AS15- 82-11138 . 
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Figure 154. Samples 535 and 536, photographic enlargement of 
part of photograph AS15-82- 11141. 
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Figure 155. Orthogonal views of sample number 535. 
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Figure 156. Orthogonal views of sample number 536. 
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Figure 157. Radial views at 45° of sample number 545. 
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Figure 158. Sample 555 collected at station 9a near Hadley Rille . 
Pre-sampling, cross- sun photograph AS15- 82- 11164, 
looking southeast. 
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Figure 159. Sample 555 showing approximate lunar orientation 
reconstructed in the LRL compared to EVA photograph 
AS15-82-11163, taken cross-sun, looking southeast. 
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Figure 160 . Orthogonal views of sample number 555 . 
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Figure 161 . Sample 556 collected at station 9a near Hadley Ri lle . 
Pre- sampling, down- sun phot ograph AS15- 82-11133, 
looking west . 
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Figure 162. Sample 556 collected at station 9a near Hadley Rille . 

Pre-sampling , cross - sun photograph AS15- 82- 11135, 
looking south. 
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Figure 163 . Sample 556 showing approximate lunar orientation 
reconstructed in the LRL compared to EVA photograph 
AS15-82- 11135, taken cross-sun, looking south . 
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Figure 164. Orthogonal views of sample number 556. 
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Figure 165. Sample 557 collected at station 9a near Hadley Rille. 
Pre-sampling, down- sun photograph AS15-82-11136, 
looking west . 
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Figur e 166 . Sample 557 collected at station 9a near Hadley Rille . 

Pre- sampling, cross- sun photograph AS15- 82- 11137, 
looking north. 
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Figure 167 . Sample 557 showing approximate lunar orientation 
reconstructed in the LRL compared to EVA photograph 
AS15-82-11137, taken cross-sun, looking north . 
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Figure 168. Orthogonal views of sample number 557 . 
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Figure 169 . Samples 595, 596 (and vicinity of samples 597, 598, 
not identified) collected at station 9a near Hadley 
Rille . Pre- sampling, cross-sun photograph AS15- 82- lll42, 
looking southwest. 
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Figure 170 . Samples 595, 596 (and vicinity of 597, 598, not 
identified) collected at station 9a near Hadley Rille. 
Pre-sampling, cross- sun photograph AS15- 82- 11143, 
looking south . 
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Figure 171 . Samples 595 and 596 showing approximate lunar 
orientation reconstructed in the LRL compared to EVA 
photograph AS15- 82-11143, taken cross-sun, looking south . 
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Figure 172. Orthogonal views of sample number 595. 
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Figure 173 . Orthogonal views of sample number 596 . 
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Figure 174. Samples 600- 689 collected with rake at station 9a 
near Hadley Rille . Pre- sampling, down-sun photograph 
ASlS-82-11153, looking west. 
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Figure 175 . Samples 600-689 collected with rake at station 9a near 
Hadley Rille (gnomon was moved west before rakes 4 and 5) . 
Pre- sampling, cross-sun photograph AS15-82-11151, 
looking south . 
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Figure 176 . Samples 600-689 collected with rake at station 9a near 
Hadley Rille . Post- sampling, cross-sun photograph 
AS15- 82-11155 , looking south . 
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Table 4. Photographic documentation of Apollo 15 samples. 

Sample 
Number 

001-006 

SCB/DB Station 

8 

Type 
Sample 

Deep Core 

Pre-sample 
X-Sun St Down Sun 

Post Sample 
X-Sun Locator 

Pan 
!!Q.,_ Location in Pan 

18 92-12427-29 
007,008 l/U-03/L-10 2 Core 86-11574-78 85-11443-45 85-11443 ,44 5,6 85-11435,36,47,48 

009 5/U-07 6 Core 86-11647-50 85-11527-29 86-11651 85-11527-29 9,10 85-11484,85,511-513 
010,011 7/U-09/L-14 9a Core 82-11156,57,60-62 85-11158 82-11163 82-11159 21 82-11123 ,24 

012 5/SESC 1 6 Soil 86-11641 ,42 86-11644 86-11643,45,46 85-11525 9,10 85-11483-85,511-513 
013 7/SESC LM Soil 88-11884,85 88-11886 88-11887 16 87-11838,39 
014 5/SESC 2 8 Soil 92-12417,18 92-12419,41-43 92-12439,40 92-12443 18 92-12423,24 
015 4/ LM 1 rock 85-11385,86 

88-11943,44 3 85-11385-89 
(Post) 

016 4/ 3 1 rock 86-11579-81 86-11582 7 86-11583,84 
017-019 5/162 LM Glass 86-11604-06 86-11607 86-11608 3 85-11388 
020-026 CSB LM Soi 1, 2 rocks See Pan 3 See Pan 24 3 85-11391 ,92 

24 88-11932,33,38-41 ' 
43-45 

027,028 5/162 LM 2 rocks 86-11604-06 86-11607 86-11608 3 85-11388 
030-034 252 8 Soil 92-12417,18 92-12419,41-43 92-12439,40 92-12443 8 92-12423-25 
040-044 252 8 Soil 92-12417,18 92-12419,41-43 92-12439,40 92-12443 8 92-12423-25 

058 sea 6 ALSEP rock 92-12410 '11 92-12412 17 '18 87-11850,51 
92-12422,23 

059 SCB 6 ALSEP rock 92-12415 92-12413,14 17,18 87-11853,54 
92-12437,38 

065 156 rock 86-11530,31 85-11416 86-11532 85-11417 4 85-11408,09 '10 
070-076 157 Soi 1 , 2 rocks 86-11533,34 85-11418 86-11535 85-11419 4 85-11406,07,08 
080-088 158 Soi 1, 4 rocks 86-11536,37 85-11420 86-11538,39 85-11421 4 85-11406,07,08 
090-093,095 159 2 Soil, 1 rock 86-11 549,50 86-11551 5,6 85-11435,36,47,48 
100-105 187 2 Rake soil, rock 86-11567 ,68 85-11441 86-11572,73 85-11442 5,6 85-11435,36,47,48 
115-148 186 2 Soi 1 , rake rocks 86-11567,68 85-11441 86-11572 '73 85-11442 5,6 85-11435,36,47,48 
200-204 160 2 Soil 86-11546,47 86-11560 86-11558 '59 85-11440 5 85-11435 '36 

205 161 2 rock 86-11546,47,52,53 85-11439 86-11558' 59 85-11440 5 85-11435,36 
86-11560 

206 160 2 rock 86-11546 ,47 86-11560 86-11558,59 85-11440 5 85-11435,36 
210-214 180 2 Soil 86-11544,45,48 85-11439,40 86-11556 '57 85-11440 5,6 85-11435,36,47,48 
220-224 181 2 Soil 86-11544 ,45 85-11439 86-11556,57 85-11440 5,6 85-11435,36,47,48 
230-234 182 2 Soil 86-11561-64 86-11569 86-11565 '66 86-11569 5,6 85-11435,36,47,48 
240-245 163 6 Soil, 1 rock 86-11609-11 85-11498.99 86-11612-15 85-11500 9 '10 85-11493,94,95,515 

, 



Table 4. (continued) 

Sample 
Number SCB/08 Station 

Type 
Sample 

Pre-sample 
X-Sun St Down Sun 

Post Sample 
X-Sun Locator 

Pan 
~ Location in Pan 

250-254 164 6 Soi l 86-11609-11 85-11498,99 86-11612-1 5 85-1150~ 9,10 85-11493 ,94,95,515 
255-257 190 6 3 rocks 86-11629,30 86-11631 86-11632 10 85-11515 

259 192 6 1 rock 86-11635,36 85-11 523,24 86-11637 9,10 85-1 1484 ,85,511-513 
260-264 166 6 Soil 86-11641 ,42 86-11644 86-11643,45,46 85-11525 9,10 85-11483,84,85, 

85-11525,26 511,512 
265-267 193 6 3 rocks 86-11638,39 85-11 523 ,24 86-11640 9,10 85-11484,85,511-513 
268,269 192 6 2 rocks 86-11635,36 85-11523,24 86-11637 9,10 85-11484 ,85,51 1-513 
270-274 167 6 Soil 86-11656 86-11657 9 85-11490 
281-284 3/residue Not applicable 
285-289 192 6 5 rocks 86-11635 ,36 85-11523,24 86-11637 9 ,10 85- 11484,85,511-513 
290-295 188 6 Soi 1, 1 rock 86-11616,17 85-11501 ,02 86-11618-20 9,10 85-11495,515 

297 3/residue Not applicable 
298 3/ 6 1 rock 86-11621,2?. 85- 11503 , 04 86-11623 10 85-11515 , 16 
299 3/ 6 1 rock 86- 11 624,25 85-11506 86-11628 85-11505 10 85-11516,17 

300-308 173 7 Rake soil, rocks 90-12231,32 90-12233,34 90-12232 12 90-12216, 17 
310-392 172 7 Soil, rake rocks 90-12231,32 90-12233, 34 90-12232 12 90-12216,17 
400-405 168 6a Soi 1 , 1 rock 86-11658 ,59 90-12199,200 86-11660,61 11 90-12187,88 
41 0-41 4 194 7 Soi 1 86-11662,63 90-12223 86-11664,65 90-12224 12 90-12201,02,22 

415 196 7 1 rock 86-11670,71 90-12227,28 86-11672 90-12228 12 90-12201,02,22 
417-419 194 7 3 rocks 86-11662,63 90-12223 86-11664 ,65 90-12224 12 90-12201,02,22 
421-427 195 7 Soil, clods 86-11666,67 90-12225,26 86-11668,69 90-12226 12 90-12201,02,22 
431-435 170 7 Soil, clods 86-11670-73 90-12227,28 86-11674 90-12228 12 90-12201,02,22 

445 171 7 1 rock 86-11690,91 86-11692-94 12 90-12201,02,22 
455 198 7 1 rock 86-11675 ,76 90-12229 86-11677 90-1 2229 12 90-12201 ,02 ,22 
459 6/ 7 1 rock 90-12235 ,36 12 90-12217,18 

465-468 199 7 4 rocks 86-11678-80 90-12230 86-11681 90-12230 12 90-12201,02,22 
470-476 203 4 Soil , 2 rocks 87-11759 ,60 87-11761 87-11762,64 87-11763 
485,486 204 4 2 rocks 87-11765 ,66 87-11767,68 87-11769,70 87-11768 13 90-12242,43 

495 174 4 rock 87-11759,60,62 87-11761 ,63 87-11764 87-11763 
498 6/ 4 1 rock 87-11765 87-11769 13 90-12242,43 
499 5/ 4 1 rock 87-11767,68 87-11779 87-11768 13 90-12242,43 

500-508 255 9 Soi 1 , 4 rocks 82-11105,06 82-11107 82-11109 82-11108 20 82-11090,91 
510-515 273 9 Soil, clods 82-11093 ,94,98,99 82-11100 20 82-11089 ,90 
528-529 274 9a 2 rocks 82-11129 82-11128 21 82-11119 ,20 
530-538 275 9a Soi 1 , 4 rocks 82-111 39 ,40 82-111 38 82-11141 21 82-11126,27 



Table 4. 

Sample 
Number 

545-548 

Type 
SCB/DB Station ~ 
278 9a 4 rocks 

Pre-sal'l'J1f' 
X-Sun St Down Sun 

82-11119 ,40 82- 11138 

Post Samole 
X-Sun 

82-11141 

Locator 
Pan 
!!Q.,_ 

21 

Location in Pan 

82-11126,27 
555 BSLSS 9a rock 82-11164 21 82-11123,24 
556 2/ 9a rock 82-11135 82-11133.34 21 82 -11117 ,18 
557 2/ 9a rock 82-11137 82-11136 21 82-11110 
558 2/ 9-+LM rock No photos taken 

561-564 2/residue Soi 1 Not appl icable 
565 2/residue Chips tlot applicable 

595-598 281 9a 4 rocks 82-11143,44 82-11142 82-11145,46 21 82-11126,27 
600-610 283 9a Rake soil, rocks 82-11151 ,52 82-11153 82-11154,55 21 82-11122-24 
612-689 282 9a Rc~ke rocks 82-11151,52 82-11153 82-11154,55 21 82-11122-24 

Samole Residue Sample Res idue 
Number 

9Dl 

From DB See Sam21e Station 

(156) 065 

Number From DB See Sam2le 

931 (203) 470 

Station 

4 
902 ( 157) 070 932 (174) 495 4 
903 (158) 080 933 (2D4) 485 4 
904 (159) 090 2 936 (273) 510 9 
906 (160) 200 2 937 (255) 500 9 
907 ( 181) 220 2 938 (274) 528 9a 
908 ( 161) 205 2 939 (275) 530 9a 
909 (182) 230 2 940 (278) 545 9a 
910 (186) 115 2 941 (281) 595 9a 
911 (187) 100 2 942 (282) 612 9a 
912 ( 162) 017 LM 943 (283) 600 9a 
916 ( 190) 255 6 
917 (192) 258,285 6 951 SCB 1 No photos EVA 1 
918 (193) 265 6 954 SCB 4 No photos EVA 1 
924 (196) 415 7 955 SCB 5 No photos EVA 2 
925 (170) 431 7 956 SCB 6 No photos EVA 2 
926 (198) 455 7 957 SCB 7 No photos EVA 3 
927 ( 199) 465 7 

(continued) 

' 



Table 5. Cross reference of lunar samples with locations, photographs, ground 
elapsed times, and air-to-ground transcript {p. 191-257). 

Index 

Sample 
Number 

Page 
Number 

Sample 
Number 

Page 
Number 

Sample 
Number 

Page 
Number 

15001-15006 
15007-15008 

15009 
15010-15011 

15012 
15013 
15014 
15015 
15016 
15017 
15018 
15019 

15020-15024 
15025 
15026 
15027 
15028 

15030-15034 
15040-15044 

15058 
15059 
15065 

15070-15074 
15075,15076 
15080-15084 

15085 
15086 
15087 
15088 

15090-15093 
15095 

15100-15104 
15105 
15115 
15116 
15117 
15118 
15119 
15125 
15135 

15145-15148 
15200-15204 
152 15205 

15206 
15210-15214 
15220-15224 
15230-15234 
15240-15244 

15245 
15250-15254 

15255 
15256 
15257 
15259 

235,238 
202,203 
215-217 
250,251 
214,215 
256 
235,236 
203-205 
203,204 
205 
205 
206 
191 
191 
191 
206 
206 
237 
237 
234 
234 
191 
192 
192 
193 
193 
193 
193 
193 
198 
198 
202 
202 
201 
201 
201 
201 
201 
201 
201 
201 
198 
198' 199 
198 
197 
197 
200 
206 
206 
207 
210 
210 
210 
211,212 

15260-15264 
15265-15267 

15268 
15269 

15270-15274 
15281-15284 

15285 
15286 
15287 
15288 
15289 

15290-15294 
15295 
15297 

15298-15299 
15300-15305 

15306 
15307 
15308 

15310-15314 
15315-15320 
15321-15360 

15361 
15362-15364 
15365-1 5377 
15378-15384 
15385-15388 
15389-15392 
15400-15404 

15405 
15410-15414 

15415 
15417-15419 
15421-15424 
15425-15427 
15431-15434 

15435 
15445 
15455 
15459 
15465 
15466 
15467 
15468 

15470-15474 
15475-15476 
15485,15486 

15495 
15498 
15499 

15500-15504 
15505,15506 

15507 

213,214 
212212 
211 ,212 
211 ,212 
217,218 
N/A 
211 ,212 
211 ,212 
211 ,212 
211 ,212 
211 ,212 
207,208 
207,208 
N/A 
208-210 
229,230 
229,230 
229,230 
229,230 
228,229 
228,229 
228,229 
228,229 
228,229 
228,229 
228,229 
228,229 
228,229 
218,219 
218,219 
221 ,222 
224,225 
221,222 
223,224 
223,224 
225,226 
225,226 
228 
226,227 
230 
227,228 
227,228 
227,228 
227,228 
231 
231 
233 
232 
232 
232 
240,241 
240,241 
240,241 

15508 
15510-15514 

15515 
15528 
15529 

15530-15534 
15535-15537 

15538 
15545-15548 

15555 
15556,15557 

15558 
15561-15564 

15565 
15595-15598 
15600-15604 
15605-15610 
15612-15683 
15684-15689 

15901 
15902 
15903 
15904 
15906 
15907 
15908 
15909 
15910 
15911 
15912 
15916 
15917 
15918 
15924 
15925 
15926 
15927 
15931 
15932 
15933 
15936 
15937 
15938 
15939 
15940 
15941 
15942 
15943 
15951 
15954 
15955 
15956 
15957 

240-241 
239,240 
239,240 
243 
243 
245,246 
245,246 
245,246 
246 
252 
244 
255 
255 
255 
246-248 
250 
250 
249,250 
249,250 
191 
192 
193 
198 
198 
197 
198,199 
200 
201 
202 
206 
210 
211 ,212 
212 
224,225 
225,226 
226,227 
227,228 
231 
232 
233 
239,240 
240,241 
243 
245,246 
246 
246,248 
249,250 
250 
N/A 
N/A 
N/A 
N/A 
N/A 
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3A11PL~ 
~ ~J~B~Q 

~ A,PI.E 

II P.t": HT, 
LJCATION 

& COIIIIF.N1'S 
LUNA3-SURFACF. 
~HJ TOGRAPHS 

GEr 
DAY:HR:III~ 

:REW COII riENTS 
RELATING TO SAIIPLES 

~VA 1 D£PL~r ALSEP, TRAV~RSP. TO ELBOW CRATER , TH E APP.NHINB FRO Nt BEL04 ST. GEORGE CR ATER, AND RETURN 

1'rdv~rs~ t~ Elbow crater, St . ~eorge cra t er/Apennine front , ~nd r~turn 

:)at in-
<Jen::y 
15020 

15021 
1'i0~:> 

1'iG2l 
1'\02 .. 
1'i02'i 
1'l02fo 

~a . 1 

500 . 2 
10.0 
'l.O 
L6 

11. l 
1. 1 

:~ntingen:y 
S~nple 

R!s?rvq 
fin~R 
< 1 1111 fi. ni)S 
1- 2 IIIII 

2-4 ~~~ 
II · 1 !) II 
breccia 
~lass c:>ate1 
11 icr:1hn•:ci! 

"1:> d:>= . 

Pa o 3 
DSB 85-11385 

l'!n 211 
DSA q3-119 4 l 

05:00:04 
to 

05: 00: 06 

LI1P - Okay. I' 11 qoinq to • ove out and get the 
contingency sa •ple. 

I think I can get a - a rock here. It 's 
about 2 inches subrounded in the contin-
gency s ampl e , along vith the s~il. 

Okay, I have the contingency sa•ple. I'• 
taking it back to the ladler. No 
vonier ve slipped, Dave. Boy, that • s roall y 
soft 1irt there around the - the front 
footpads. 

:oa - SurB is. isn't it? 

L~P - Lik e about 6 inches deep of soft aat erial. 

8-\1 1'i'i 

1<;:>S"> 1<175 . ') 

!la•Hal -;a•ple 
:>i n!)le c:>c lt 
fr"p~nt 
r. abbr -. 

s u tion 1 
Ea;;t rill/ 
Elbow Ccate:: 

XSB ll6-115JO 
XSB % -11 ')) 1 
XSA Bfi-11'i32 
OS S B<; -11 .. 16 
Loc 9'>-111117 

05:02:15 
t:> 

05:02:16 

L,P - Okay. A quick radial sa•ple here. 

:oR - Yes . Let •e find you one. Here. Ji• •er. 
Right over here• s one . I kick dust a ll 
over the• so easy. Hov about that one 
ri~ ht there? Think ve can get that in tbe 
bag? 

l'an !l 
8';-1 11108 

t:> 
i5-11ij10 

L!IP - Yes. 

LIIP - Nu• ber 156. 

L!IP - It's very friable. 

CDR - Looks like a breccia all right. quite friable. 
But, I see a lot of sparklies in t here. Bo 
glass. subangular, vith lots of 1ost on it. 

CR~~~·RP.FEREMCE OF LU~A9 SA, PLES WITH LJ:AT[~HS, P~3TO~R A PHS , GROUND-P.LA ~SED TillES , 
AND tHE AIR-rO-GRO~H D TRANSCRIPT 

J 
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8 11 1"> 7 

1 S07 0 
1 ';071 
1S0 72 
1 SOH 
1';074 
1 SOH 
15076 

';1.1 
1fl0 .7 

l. O 
1 • II 
1.3 

!!09 . 1 
400 . 5 

Rot dial 
S3.apl P 
2 r ock 
i;c aqs 
P?ser ve fin es 
<1 ... 

1- 2 ,, 
2 -4 1 1 
4- 10 ... 
::abbro 
Gabbr o 

St:ttion 1 XS 8 86-11 5 )3 
East r h/ XSR 93-11 53 4 
!:lb ov Crater XSA 86-11S1S 

OS B 8 5- 11 4 1 El 
t oe . 8 5-1141 9 

Pa n 4 
~S-11406 

to 
'!5-11408 

05: 02 :17 
t o 

05 : 02 :20 

CDR - Okay, here' s one about tha sa ae siz~. You're 
a little tDO big. Take this one ri9bt here , 
Ji••er. Oh , I see a large chunk in there. 

t"P - Get a little - get a little soil on this one, 
huh? 

COR - Okay, Joe . rhe se are buried about - an ia c b 
or so. 'l'he oaP I hawe is subsnqular; it's 
:owarei with dust, but beneath the ~ast - by 
golly it's a - It's quite friable and - I see 
oliwine . Look at this, Ji•. In the sunli~bt , 
would you call tbat oliwiae? lad, there is a 
big lath in there . toot 1t tbe big lat~ about 
s :anti • eter long and a aill ia~ter vide. 

L!ll' - Yes . 

CDR - P lag. 

L!IP - Yes, let •e put this in your bsg. 

CDR - It' s liqbt gray - •illi•eter-size grains, vith 
- like 2 - •illi•eter-size phenocrysts in it. 
Gos h. That one is really soae thinq . Look at 
th1 t - look at that ••• there. 

CDR - Let ae get yo u another one . ~y gooiness ! 
Let•s qet another one out of here. 

Yes. There ' s a littl e one. Okay, let ae jus t 
stic k it i n. 

L!IP - Going to put any soil in there? 

CDR - Yes , qi ve • e the bag. I'll fill it up, too. 
Diq a little liqht tre nch in there, and ••• I 
got a feeling that Dr Schsi t t•s going to vi n 
his bat. Not that part, qet another part. sot 
where ve picked the rock up, - right in front 
of it. Okay, that' s good. Just- hit the-
spot, too. 

CDR - Jkay, ••• jus t try it again. Get anotber one 
~Dd just pour real s • ooth , and I'll catch . 

LIIP - Okly . 

CDR - ThH a boy. rhat a boy. Good shov. Oltay . 
Tb&t ouqht t o be enough f or thea to take & 
look at. Okay , 157. 

,. 



c; AIIPLE 
NUIII.!Eil 

SA!IPL£ 
o f:l::KT, '} SAIIPLB r'CPB 

LOCATION 
~ COI!IIENfS 

LIINAR-SOBI'ACE 
PH~T~GR APHS 

GBr 
DA'C : HR :IIIN 

CBEII COII IIENTS 
RELATING TO SAI!PLES 

"!V A 1 

II<!'} 1'>13 

15080 

150'11 
1'\037 
1'\0'31 
1S084 
1 5D~S 
no~~> 

1')0':l7 
1<o0'19 

71 . ') 

10'>.9 
2.0 
1.'1 
1 • 1 

1171. l 
21'>.<; 

<;.7 
1.'1 

Radial 
Sa'llpLe 
Ras!rve 
fine!! 
<1 •• 1-2 Ill 

}.-11 •• 
1- 11 .... 
!lasalt 
Bt:ecci5 
olbbr'l 
Brecci11 

Station 1 XSB 86·1 1536 
Elbow !:r! t ar x:;a %-1 1537 

XSA (ft: ags) 
86-11538 
XSA (soil) 
86-11539 
DSB 'H-1H23 
Loc '15-111121 

Psn II 
85- 111106 

t., 
95-11408 

05:02:20 
t:> 

05:02:24 

CDR- ••• Okay, let•s hop on out and get one aore. 
'Ces, it's pretty sparse out bere. Gosh, we're 
only -not ve1:y far at all. I ' a not sure that 
the ones out here aren't thrown up fro~ ••• 

L~P - t ~on•t kn,w that this is representative too 
auch of I! lbow . 

CDR - I ion•t think so, either. But, let ' s pick u 
a couple - one aore any wsy, since we're out 
ber~. I see ~ little one. Got to be careful 
not to kick th e dust all over the• wh en you 
get there. Jia, I see sort of a ainiatura 
raindrop bere, it looks like. 

L~P - Yes, j ust behind you is one of those fr esh 
craters , too, with a lot of gl1ss in it. 

CDR - ~kay, Joe. I 've qot ~notber suban;ular frag-
aent b;!re. R,ugh surface texture. And , knock 
a little dust off of it, 1nd it looks likP. a 
very fine-~rained, g~:ay - rather solid frag . 
I ion•t see any signi ficant pits or any 
Si1nificant-size cr ystals in there. It aight 
just bP. because tbe surfa=e covering; but just 
~ s aooth, fairly hard rock. 

so far, I haven't seen any pits- pits on any 
of these. And, aost of thea are about 1/5th 
buriei. Okay, here•s ~nother one that's got -
Oh, on - on the underneath side of that - I 
hope I don't lose these tongs - On the under-
neath side of this frag. Joe, I can see so•e 
soil that is c~ked on tbe botto•, !bout 1 
ailliaeter thick, and aaybe down in the place 
fro• which I got it. we could sa a ple. Why 
don ' t we get it- I'll take a picture and you 
c an scoop tbat. And thare's another one tbat 
bas a large - -

cc - Okay, Dave. Ve copy. Good description . We'd 
like a bag nuaber fro• tbst. snd like for yon 
to aova out at your next opportunity, please. 

CDR- Okay, 158. 

LKP - Ok1y , Dave. 

Ca055-REF8RE"CE OF LU~AR SA1PLES WITH L~CAri ~NS , PHOTOGRAPHS, GROU ND-ELAPSED rillES, 
AND rHE AIR-rO-GROilND TRAnSCRIPr 
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~~~t EV A 1 1~briefinq =oa~ents 
by th ~ cr•w concernin~ Elbov 
crat~r 

station 1 
elbov =r~ter 

0~:09:06 
t~ 

05:09:09 cc - ••• c~uld you qive us - just a rough ~uess, 
a quick rundown as to wbere the saaples at 
station 1 were taken with respect to the ria 
of !lbo v, and ve•re interested in di s tance and 
direction fro• the ria. Just 1 rough ~uess. 

CDR - Jkay, Joe, 709, Bra vo echo 5, sod we aove3 out 
about 200 feet to the east of that point in 
picking up the c radial saaple . 

:c - Ro}er, Da ve . :opy th1t. And coain~ back to 
station 1, Elbow crater , could you qi•e us a 
quick rundown on the changes in rock distri-
bution around Elbow crater and, if possible, 
aaybe even the changes in rock types there. 
ov~ r. 

CDR - Stand by 1. 

L~P - Joe, our clocks were running pretty fast 
when we were there, and I guess - ve di1n ' t 
get a chance to look at the distribution very 
wel l . As I remeaber it, there - there were 
aore blocks - not really blocks, but lar~e 
fra~aents, on the order of 6 inches to a f~ot, 
•ore on tbe southern ri• , slthough it w1sn•t 
really heavily concentrated; I'd s ay 10 
percent of the surface at aost. There vas 
aora on the southern ria than on the northern 
ria. And the ones ve sa•pled 1ll looked 
pretty aucb the saae. As I re•eaber, the 
radial saaple didn't show 1 great difference 
in rock type. Although, as you know, we just 
didn't - a chance to do auch - lookin~ and 
thinking then. 

05:09: 10 cc - But, once again, regarding Elbow crater, Jia , 
you called out to us a bench around tbe east 
si3e of Elbow and you were looking down into 
Elbow fro • higher up on the front. We von1er 
if you could coapare that bencb witb breaks 
in the s l ope of the rille vall. Over. 



SA~~!.!: 

!Ill'! Bf'!R 
LOCH ION 

~ COII!'!ENTS 
LUHAR-SURPA:! 

PHOrOGRAPHS 
;er 

OAY:HR:!IIN 
CREW CO!I !!ENTS 

RELATING TO SAftPLES 

EV A 1 POST EVA 1 DE~8IP.FING :o!I!IEIITS BY THE CREW CONCERNING ELBOW :RlrER 

Station 1 
Elbov cr01ter 
::ont. 

Lft P - Joe , vhen I co~aented on bench there, I vould 
asti aate t vo or three different levels that 
are ver y - vere very subdued possible benches 
in Elb~ v, and I did not see any iaaed~ate 
relation between those subdued ben::hes in 
!lbov and the - the rille. 

05:09 : 07 cc - ••• Near l!lbov crater, Dave, you aentioned 
that your footprints ezposed vhite soil . 
We wonder if this vas a c~ aaon occurrence. 
Dii you observe siail~r vhite soil in foot-
prints else where? over. 

' 
COR - Joe, I sort of kicked through a ria of a 

saall , 1-aeter subdued crat'lr; and, as I did 
that , I kicked up the vhite soil. And so I 
ki::ked a couple of aore tiaes ~nd it sprea~ 
out; ~a d whether I vas - breaking up a very 
friable rock or not, I don't know. But there 
vas a couple ~f kickfuls ~f dirt that vas 
wh ite, and as ve ca ae back psst it on the 
return trip t~ the L!l, vhf I p~iotP.d it 
out to Jia and be sav it too. An1 I ' a not sure 
vhather that vas just at that one saall 
cr~ter, or vhet ber that v~ s typical of that 
particular area. we just didn 't have tiae to 
look at it • 

:~JSS-REFEREN:E OP LU~~R SA~PLES WirH LOCA!IONS, PHOTOGRAPHS, GRJOMO-ELAPSED TiftES , 
AND THE AIR-tJ-GROOMO TRANSCRIPT 
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O:VA 1 rPAVr;:"S~ f~fl'l SBriOK 1 ro STATION 2 

StHion 2 
St. G~:>rqP 

::cater/ 
ApenninP. 
f'~:ont 

!'~n 5 
"''i-111122 

to 
~S-11111B 

05:02:14 LHE' - There's a la~:ge block - looks like about a 
5-foota~: out at 1 o ' clock - angula~: block. 

::oR - Yes, y::>u•~:a right. Why don't we go th~ce? 
It's - We're- you can tell ve•re going uphill . 

E':t n 6 
~~-114116 

LMP - Ok~y; ve•~:e g::>ing to a big rock her e , Joe. 
It's one ve iust can't afford to miss. Wh"t 
it is to l::>ok at a big block; ve•re going to 
look at a big block. 

~') 

!15-111165 COR - It's the only big block I see :tnyvbere. 

0'\:02:39 
t::> 

05:02:111 

COR - There is one boulder! Very an'1uhc, very 
1:0u1h su~:face texture. L::>oks like it's 
partially - Well, it 's got ql"ss on on~ siie 
of it vith lots of bubbles, and they're about 
a centimeter across. And one =arner of it 
bas qat all this glass covering on it; see~s 

like the~:e•s a linear f~:a=ture throuqh one 
sii~. It alm::>st looks like that m~ght be a 
contact; it is, vi thin the ~:o=k. It looks 
like ve have a - •aybe a breccia on top 
of a - a c~:ysta lline ~:ock. It • s sort 
of =overed vith glass; c~n•t ~:eally tell, but 
I can see a - a definite linear featu~:e 
tbrou~h one ~ide ::>f it vhich is about ~ fifth, 
:tn~ the glass covers both sides of what I 
gu~ss I 'm calling a contact. 

::on - And there's also, parallel to that contact, 
one surface, vhich is quite fl~t, only f::>r 
"bout ~ in=hes or so. Looks like it ' s been 
chipped off. The boulder itself is on the 
oriel: ::>f about a mete~: across and maybe a -
Ge?. , it looks like a h~lf mete~: tni=k 
or so. It's g::>t a fill~t up one side , 
and the garth side is a sh!dow . I =an • t 
re1lly tell vhether - It doesn't look like 
it's filled. It's got a fillet. on the 
iovnsl::>pe si1e, and - the upslope side is -
is op~n and free . As a m1tte1: of fact, it 
looks like it's a l•ost excavated beneath it. 

LKP - It looks fai~:ly ~:ecent, doesn't it, Dave? 

COR - Yes, it sure does. It sure ~oas, and I can 
sea unde~:neath the upslope side; vhe~:eas, ::>n 
tn~ ~ovnsl::>pe side , it's piled uo. Boy, that 
is really something . 

, . . 



SA~PLE 

Nfi!I8E R 
SAHPLP. 

WEIGHT, 'J SA!IPLe TYPe 
LOCATION 

F; COI!l'1eNTS 
LONAQ-SORFA:E 

PHOrOGRAPHS 
~ET 

DAT:HR:I!IN 
CREW COlli! eltTS 

RELATIYG ro SAftPLES 

EVA 1 

8:lg 1'10 

1 5210 

15 2 1 1 
1')212 

221.2 

16 3. 5 
l.6 

Fi u~t 
soil 

R~sRrve 

fines 
<1 !II 

1-2 m111 

Station 2 
St. George 
enter/ 
Apennine 
Front 

XSB 9S-115tlfl 
XSB Afi-115115 
XSA 95-11')56 
XSA 95-11557 
OS8 85-11439 
Loc 95-11440 

05 : 02:42 
to 

O'i:02: ll3 

CDR - Nov, I think to not disturb things 
too auch, let's try the fillet first. I'll 
get you a bag. And then ve'll corner th~ rock. 

LIIP - I'• stepping on a piece of glass, right by 
the tongs. I'll reaeaber that. 

1 'i213 2.4 2-4 1!11!1 COR - watch your boot. 
1 '>2 1 4 0.2 4-10 Ill 

85-11548 shovs 
scoop near 
fillet (XSDI 

LI!P - Yes . See if I can get a bilg out. Okay; 180. 
- - For the fillet aateri:~.l. I'll ~et the 
fillet right here. 

PH 5 CDR - Wait, vait. Before you do, let ae poke a 
35-11435,36 picture at it. Okay; go ahead. 

P:ln 5 
85- 111147.48 

L~P - Little beads of glass in there in soae places. 

1'>220 

1 '>221 
15222 
15223 
1~224 

160.'> 

290.0 
.2.4 
').8 
7.0 

Soil 

aeserve 
fines 
<1 IIIII 

1-2 11m 
2- 11 IIIII 
4- 10 m111 

St:ation 2 
St. Georqe 
crater/ 
Apennine 
Pront 

XS8 86-11544 
XSB 95-11545 
XSA 86-11556 
XSA 96-11557 
058 85-1 14 39 
Loc 35-1 14110 

P:ln 5 
95-1143'>,36 

P3.D 5 
8 5- 11 4117. 118 

05:02:44 
to 

05:02: 46 

CDR - Okay, Nov, l et's get so111e typical soil, 
couple of feet avay. 

L~P- Jkay. - - - Yes, I'll take it rigbt out 
bere by the gnoaon. 

CDR - Tes; good idea. It hasn't been disturbed. 

LI!P - Jkay; I got it. 

CDR - Okay; 181 • 

CR05S-R EFBRE~CE OF LUN~R SA~PLES VIrH LOC~riONS, PHOTOGR~PHS, GROUND-ELAPSED TI~ES, 
AND THE ~IR-TO-GROUNO TR~NSCRIPT 
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3 -tl 1 ')0 !';13.~ ' 
pie~ ;- + 

st,tion 2 
St. Ge:>rge 

05:02:45 
to 

COR - :'>kay. Nov ve got the f illet, ve got the 
soil ; now w ~ need to sample the rock. 

;:>il Crat er / 05: 02: 46 

150'n 
1'i 0'12 
15093 
1 ) l)(t ~, 

16.!. q 
2 .7 
3.6 

?'>.'; 

Reserve 
fin<>s 
< 1 1!1111 
1-2 !U 
2-ij mm 
qlas5-
c:>,te1 
.,i crobr ecc i~ 

A p~nnin"' 
Pront 

(Tongs) 
X: SR 8~ -1 15ij9 

xse 'l~ - 11 'i'i:> 
XS A ~1\-1 15">1 

P; n 5 
ll">- 11435,36 

Pan ~ 
qc; -11447,48 

LIIP - Ye!':. 

COR - Let ~e get - Give ~e your hammer. 

LIIP - ) kay. I got it. Look at the vesic les in 
that rock. 

COR - Those are glass bubbles. 

L!'IP - Ghss bubbles; yes • 

COR - Okay . fley , listen; I want to get a closeup 
of that - th~t contact . ~old on to th i s a 
secon1 , okay? Let me get ay trusty tonqs. 
As a matter of fact, if you'll pull the bag 
out, Ji~ , I'• going to get a quick selected 
sa111ple here . 

r •vo got a little piece of glass right there . 
I can get up the hi ll to it. Thin k I can 
put that in there ? See that be~uty? Oh, 
I'll holj the haaaer. Okay ; don't vant to 
1rop that one. But not - Put in so•e soil. 
Grab some soil right there with the tonqs; 
it'll stay. It seeas to be fa irly cohesive 
her~. 

1 l 1 1 r,') 

1 '>l ')" 

1'i20 1 
1'>21? 
1 'i20~ 
1'> ~·:~ 

1 'i/O') 

7 .7 

H. 3 

"·" 0.2 
fl . 1 

CJ? .. :1 

1 fra;Jment 

qes .. rve 
fin~> 
<1 U l 
1- 2 '"t. 
1.-4 , .. 
4- 1(} mm 
::l3ss y 
brr>ccia 

St1tion 2 
St. Georqe 
::rater/ 
ApE>nnine 
f'ront 

uphill 
corner of 
b:>ulil.;r: 

xs il %-1154!; 
X'5£l 'l>-11547 
XS A 8 6-11'i59 
XSA 'l5-11~S9 
DSA 'l& -11 51'>0 
!.:>:' ~:;-11U4:l 

Pan 'i 
'15- 11435,)6 

05:02:49 
to 

0 5 :02:52 

L"'P - Dav e , I - I think, up on top here, if you 
bit it, it will break. 

COR - Right here? 

L~ P - Yes , right tn<:!r e. Yes. Yas, it's coming loose. 

COR - Yes . There it is. I got it. on - oops. 
Tb3.t's it, riq ht there. 

••• 160 is for the rock t h3.t 1 s on the - or the 
chip off the corn er uphill. I hope that .akes 
so•e sense to you , but vh~n you ga t t h~ pic t ures 
back and it ' s the one that doesn ' t appe~r to 
bave an y phenos in it. It just looked like a 
f ine-qrained basalt, nonvesicular. No v 
the other one that Jia - lre yo u gettinq it ? 
Rere , let s e hold the bag fo r you. 

" • 
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SAIIPLE 
NIJIIBER 

SA~PLE 

WBI~HT, q SAIIPLE fYPE 
LOCAT[ON 

& COIIIIENTS 
LUNAR-SURFACE 

PHOTOGRAPHS 
GEr 

DAY:HR:IIIK 
:REII COI!IIENTS 

RELATING TO SAIIPLBS 

EVA 1 

Bag 161 

152 05 
1'>20'i, 1 

337.3 
1. 6 

1 fragment 

Breccia 

Station 2 
St. Geor;~~ 
crater/ 
Apennine 
l'r:>nt 

XSB 86-11546 
XSB 96-11547 
XSB 96-11552 
XSB 95-11553 
X5A f!6-11558 
XSA 86-11559 
OS 35-11439 
DSA 86-11560 
Loc 95-11440 

P!n 5 
fl'l-11435, 36 

05:02:52 
t~ 

05:02:53 

LIIP - Hov ab:>ut doing a du~bbell - du~bbell frag•ent 
there beside it? You didn't knock that off, 
:iid you? 

:oR - Th~ du~bbell trag beside it? 

LIIP - Yes, hold the bag here. £'11 show you vhat 
I 113an. 

CDR - Ohy. No, I think that fell off, Ji•. That 
looks like the saae kind of stuff. 

LIIP - This one right here? 

CDR - Yes, it fell off when I hit, I guess. 

LI!P - But I didn't see it fall off, though. 

CDR- I didn't either, but I don't think--

LIIP - It looks like a different type of rock. 

CDR - It sure does. I'• sure it vas there vben 
ve started. 

LI!P - Jkay; let ae just look at that one. 

Lots of glass on it, but csn•t tell the inside 
too well. 

LIIP - Okay; vhat nuaber is that? 

CDR - 161. - -- l'rag on the top of the rock • 

CROSS-REfERENCE OF LUNAR S&IIPLES WITH LOClT[ONS, PHOTOGRAPHS, GROUND-ELAPSED TillES, 
AND rHE AIR-TO-GROUND TRANSCRIPT 
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B~1 H2 

I •;2 I'J 

I S211 
1'>2 12 
1'; 21l 
I <,2 lU 

q1. I 

2ll. 9 
'>.2 
) . q 
1. ~ 

:) 0 i.l hE:-ne!•h 
b:>ulder 

't9~~cv~ 

fin~s 
<1 lim 
1- ?. mm 
]-U J . 
11- 10 mm 

Station 2 
St. r. eorg"! 
Crater/ 
Apennine. 
l'ront 

X'i!J '36- 11S61 
XS A 95 -1lS 62 
J SB fl6- 11 5f>J 
XSR %-11';611 
XSA 85-11565 
X5A %-115f>6 
OS - Loc 

86-1 1569 

P! n 5 
85- 111135, 36 

Pa n 6 
95-114U7,U'I 

05:02: 55 
to 

05:02:57 

::oR - Ok~y; roll it :>vee. - - - Oh, me. It looks 
like a breccia. 

LIIP - It sure is. rhe top layer is a breccia. You 
can see it. There, that biby's O V!H . 

A couple of pictures, and we'll get some of 
that material underneath the rock. 

CDR - Oh, there's a great big glass bubble on that 
rock. 

••• Jim, get a scoop o f that underneath. 
Let me qo around to the other s ide and qet 
a picture. 

L Ill' - The bi!lg ? 

COR - Ok!y, let 2e get it; 182. 

LMP - Looks like pristine aaterial, all right. 

Station 2 
st. ;;eoq : 
crater / 
Apennine 
Front 
Big Block 

91\-11569 
8S-11S70 
1'1?-11571 

05:03:08 ::OR - on the botto• of the rock, Joe, it 
seems to be qray where there ' s no surface 
alter!tion, but there is a surface coverinq. 
Ani in one portion, there's some ~lass and 
~laost looks like slickenside across the 
~l~ss , and it's aboot - 4 inches by u 
inches. And then there's - Ob my, one whole 
corner of that thing that's loaded with 
glass. That's just an unreal rock - -

COR - Hey, Joe, the boulder we just sa•ple1 is 
the only one of its size anywhere to be seen. 



HIIPL!l 
~~~~BER 

Sll!PI.E 
WEI~RT, q 

LOCATION 
SA~PLB TYPE & COME!ITS 

LONAB-SURFACB 
PHOTOGRAPHS 

GEt 
DlY : RR: !I IH 

CREW CO~!I!IITS 

R!LATIHG TO Sl!IPLBS 

EVl 1 

Bag 1136 

15115 
1511') 
15117 
1511 A 
15119 
15125 
15135 
151115 
1 s 1111i 
151117 
15148 

11.0 
7.2 

23.) 
27.6 
14. 1 
6.5 
1.6 

15. 1 
1. 0 
3.7 
3 . 0 

Collprehensive Station 2 
Fragaents St. Georqe 

Crater/ 
Basalt Apennine 
'Hbbr::> Front 
llasalt 
Bssdt 
BlS~lt 
B1salt 
lli crobreccia 
Breccia 
Breccia 
'i:>U breccia 
Soil breccia 

XSB 86- 11 567 
ltSB 9S- 1156A 
ltSA A6-11572 
ISA '!5-11573 
DSB 85-111111 1 
Loc 85-111142 

Pan 5 
~5-111135,36 

P1n 6 
85 -1111117,1l'l 

05:03:00 
to 

05:01:011 

L!IP - Oktf; I'• goiog to start to rake, Dave. 

CDR - Okaf. There's one s wath - about a aeter long. 

CDR - You've g:>t two little frags - Well, that's 
better than nothing. Got a bag? It's nuaber 
186. 

L!IP - Try another couple sv1ths here - -

CDR - Joe, the soil is dark gear, and it's fine 
grain , and I haven 't seen any diffP.rence 1n 
~ranularitJ between the L!l and oar position 
at all. It all looks about the saae. It•s 
fairlr cohesive with very fev fragaents in it. 
Jia•s getting about three or four with each 
scoopful - well, tvo or three. 

CDR - Well, ve don't have auch for all that raking. 

L!IP - lkay; why don 't - Do you vsnt tnotber svatb? 

CDR - Yes, let's take one 1ore. that's about, I 
think, all ve can do then. There's 1ust not 
loch in there. Boots go in about an incb 
or so when you press on the1. Packs it dovn 
nice and saooth. Guess fOU c!n sea the dust 
1 o1ping as ve walk 

L!IP - Not a thing, Dave. 

Let ae take one 1ore. 

Okay, Dave. 
fruitful 

Tbat one vas a little aore 

COB - :>kay. 

LRP - - - Looks like about five or six. 

CDR - okay: let's cal l lt quits there - -

LRP - Yes . 

CROSS-R&P&REHCE OP LUNAR S A~PLES WITH LOCATIONS, PHOTOGRAPHS , GROOMD-!LlPS ED Tl~!S, 
AN D THE AIR-f0-GROU8D rRANSCRIPf 
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N 

8·1 :} 1d7 

15100 

15101 
151 0 2 
15101 
151 0 4 
1510 5 

~'11. 0 

637.6 
12.2 
4. 1 
1. 5 
5.fi 

Com?r~h2'nsiv~ 
fines 

Reserve 
fines 
<1 IB!Il 
1- 2 IIIII 

2 -4 'I !II 
4- 1 o Ill !II 
B~salt 

Station 2 
St . Geor~a 

crat~r/ 

Apennine 
l'r:>nt 

XSB '36-11567 
XSB 65- 11 56R 
XS A 86 -11572 
KSA 86-1 1573 
OS B ~5-11441 
L:>C ':!5-11442 

l?"-n 5 
'15-11435, )6 

05:03:04 
t') 

05:03:05 
L~P - Do you want soil with th!t comprehensive? 

:::c - Roger. One bag soil with the comprehensive, 
and then double core. 

COR - Jkay. Let me picture this here wh~r~ my big 
foot 11ent. 

LIIP - I've got 187 for thP. soil. 

Pan 5 
'15-11447 ,48 

(:l5: 03:0 1) COR - Joe , the soil is dark gray, ani it's fine 
~r3in, and I haven't seen any difference 
in granular ity between the L~ and our 
positi:>n at all. It all looks about the 
sam'i!. It's fairly cohesivo with very f'lw 
fngmen ts in it .... 

J -OJ/ 
1.-1 0 

150/lfl 
15007 

51 o . l 
76'1.2 

O:>uble St'ltion 2 
st. George 
:r3ter/ 
~p en nin e 
Pront 

X5B q~ -11574 
Jr 59 66- 11575 
XS Durin• 

36-1i576 
>~n-11577 

'15-11578 
OS llS- 11445 
Loc 65-114111 
L'J:: 35-1 1444 

PHI 5 
~5-11435, 36 

05 : 03 :05 
t.o 

05:03: Hi 

COR - :>kay; the next thing on the aqenda is a 
:louble core . 

LMP - Ye5. Jkay; I'm going to go ov~r and con-
fi~ure for it. 

::oR- Oh, we•ve got a good place here . we •v e got 
a f3irly dao~ crater; it must be about 10 
meters across, and a meter and a half or so 
je~p, and we'll pick the ri~ of that - There 's 
a fresh impact crater in - in the rim anyway, 
which looks like it pulled out some - -

P~ n '\ 
as-11447,4R 

CDR - Is that as far as you can push it , Jim? 

L11P- rhat•s as far as I can push it . I :JOt tb.e 
picture; g:> ahead. 

CDR - Okay . It's a - We've got one full core , 
second core is going in about 2 inches per 
hammer str:>ke. 

CDR - Ani we• ve qot al•ost a second core. Got 
another couple of inches to go, Jim. 
Ooin~ good. 

CDR - Okay; that's good, •an. All tb.e vay in. 
Good shov. 

CDR - Jkay. Pull it out ver y gently. Ni::e. !lice. 
Easy does it. That •s nice. Coaing out very 
clean. Looks clean. HoU it stea.ly. Got a 
gooi one. Okay. CoBe on :>ver this vay a 
little. Cap for it •.•• 

LI1P - Give •e the cap. I'll put it on , Dave. 

::oR - Okay . Goo:l idea. 

., .. 



i,\~r>I.:: 

'I J'IPP..I 
s~ i!'LF 

;r EI.;:ir, 
I.OC AriO' 

~ CO'l:!n;·;TS 
LQN~R-SURPA:~ 

p~ryrOGBAPH5 

;~r 

JAY::iR:ftiN 
CREW COft~ENTS 

RELATI~G TO SA'lPLES 

P.V A 1 

1">01)'1 
, c;oo 1 
: ~n ... 

:oR - Okay . Ham~er ~ ent in about 6 inches. 

c: - Ani, O~v~ . ~e · r~ standing by for ~ nuabcr 
on the core. 

CDR - Yes, th~ t:>p on., is 01 , Joe. 

L, P - Kn:>~ ~hat thP other one ~1 s ? 

L!H' - It ' s the ai<tdle one 1n ••• D'lve • s 
sa~pl~ t>aq. 

·; •p IJ 

v .)M ,, ,\ •• 

1 ) 11" '-~23 .1 
V~·:;t.::ul tC 
!)~::; 11 • 

Statioa 3 XS3 ~f,·11571 

lC 'iB 'li-11S'l1 
xc;a ~&-11'itl1 

'(q ~r,-11582 
!?11r•isl p~n 7 

0'):01:43 
t.o 

O'i:?3:47 
CDR - )h, there ' s ~ome vesicula r b'lS'llt rignt 

th3r~ , b:Jv. Oh , man! Hey, ho~ '\bout it, 
let•s- iufit hold on 1 second, we•ve qo~ 
to have - -

~~-11S'l4 

L~P - lkay; we'rP stoppinJ • 

. ;:n .~ 

"~.., ".t" 
1''• ') 1 "~ 477'1.~ ';l~3i C')i.,..,)! 

nrecCltt 
~i ... :t r L" 

;.>\II J 
;)·;~ ~>- 113:15 
Pln 24 
:><; \ 9 ~- 11 ~ 4 3 

05:01\:02 
t~ 

JS:Of,:04 

con - Ani I ' • going to- - p1ck up a couple of 
ro::.\s. Y<?s, sir. 011, •v! I couldn ' t rosist 
this onf!, Jill. 

L~P - That tho glass one? 

COR - Oh, look at wha t I got! You wouldn't 
believ<? it! !>kay , pick up tile ETB. 

)k~v , bere•s tllf! ETB. How about ll~ndl~n~ 
th~t vith caro; tllerf!'S a piece of fragile 
1n there. I'll qet it to you • 

. . 

:~0~~-~!F!RP.NCE OF LqHAR SA 1PLES ~ITH LJ:ATIJ,,, PHJfOGRAPHS, G~~UNO-gLAPSEO TI,ES, 
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N 

?1ST 'VA 1 )ERPIEPI~> COMM8NrS BY THE CREW CONCERNING SA~PLES 

PSR "A" 
150 1 fl 

PSR ''R" 
1S01~ 

05:09: 17 CDR - We've got a couple of su~p~ises fo~ you. 
we ~ave ~ne fragsent on the order of 6 inches 
vbich is a - a fairly well rounje1, hiJhly 
vesicular basalt with vesicles on the or3er 
of 3 ~illiaeters all oYer it, apparently 
~uite old and rounded, ana it's a brownish 
:}ny. we als~ ha•e a - a large pi'3ce of 
gl~ss, just sneer glass, ~pparently, vhich 
is ~bout a f~ot long and about 6 inches vide 
and very ~ouqh-textured surface: 3n~ that vas 
the one that vas right out the front window 
here that I described yesterd!y. And th~ 

basalt ve picked up halfway back vben t bad 
to change my seatbelt; I s~w it on the 
~ronnd, and I ;ust couldn't resist it. And 
it•s unlike anything you've seen from the 
"o~n before as is tbe large piece of glass. 

SCB ~ 

rsq: '' q" 
1 'iO 1 ~ 
::: )0 t • 

M~ar L!l 04:11:34 Crev co••ents pre EVA 1 L" window description 

~DR- ••• I :JOt to tell you about a rock that's 
right out at 12 o'clock, right - al~ost at 
the radar ant~nna shadow, !nd it ' s ~oinq to 
be ~one pretty soon. There's a - a dark, 
black, angular fragment vnir.h is on the orier 
of probably - I 'd say 6 to R inches ac ross. 
It's got so~e light-colorej appar~nt dust 
on it. It's unique on the surface. All the 
other fragments appear to be vhite. An1 this 
one really looks like a jewel. Tou can think 
about that for awhile. 

04:12:27 
to 

0~:12:29 

CC - Dave, while you're sipping your - col1 tomato 
soup there, vas tbe black rock tbat you called 
out to us on a crater rim? 

CDR - Yes, it is, Joe. It su~e is. And it's a 
typical crater to see. It's guite a subtle 
cr!ter, but it's out - vell, LN shadow being 
lik~ 30, ~aybe 28 •eters nov. It's p~obably 
3bout qo ~eters avay, the rim of the crater. 
And that blac~ rock is sitting right on the 
rim. 

cc - Roger. 

CDR- Hey, Joe. Ji~'s just pointed ou t another 
black one nov that .ust be 300 •eters out . 
'ni it's so dark that it l ooks like a shadow. 
It's ;ust coal black, and it looks like it 
mi~ht be about the same size. 



5.\lPLi: 
N IJIIBP.~ 

SA!'!!'LE 
IH:I;!Il', S&l!PLP. rfp;: 

LJCATrOH 
& COIIIIENTS 

L IINAR-SDR FACE 
P H'HOGIU PHS 

GEr 
OlY:HR:"IN 

::REII COIIIIENTS 
RELATING TO SA~PLES 

SCB 4 
F5R " 8" 
15015 
c:>nt. 

cc - Ro~lr, Dave. Incredible. Wh ile you're 
peeking out there, do you have any further 
observations on the abundance, size, and 
distribution of the frags in the nearby 
field o f Ti ev? 

COR - Yes. That ' s vhat ve foun1 hera. Yas. I 'j 
say that , in the - in the near field, the 
surface is covered by - probably lqss than 1 
per=ent of fragaental debris. An~. of that 
debris, I'd say 70 percent of it is on the 
or1er of an inch to 2 in=lles, or l1ss. And 
•aybe tile ~ther 30 percent see•s to be in a 
range of •aybe q or S in=hes, so•ethin~ l1ke 
tl\at; no larqe fraqs anyvllere. They 110stly - -

Okly . "ost the fragaents ace light colored, 
except for the t vo that ve - VR mentioned 
to you. In fact , they all look - tbey 
look vhite. I can se~ so•e thtt lire just 
st!rk vhite and s~•e that are a lighter qray. 

0'>:07:45 CDR - Jkiy. I've qot so11e veights for you, if 
you're ready to copy. 

CC - Go ahead, Oave. We're ready. 

CDR - Okl. y. SRC n1a ber 1 is st~ v ed. It veighed 
36 pounds. And collection bag nu•ber 4 
vei~l\s 15 pounds . 

EVA 2 TRAVERSE T:> THE APEIIHINE PRONT, SPUR C'A'!'~R, DU~!! CRATE!! AND REfURN 

1'i017 

rn3.ss sph~re Near Ll'l - XSB S5- 11604 0'>:22:57 CDR - Joe, bag nuaber 162 has that littl~ glass 
and oth"r "Aggi'!" XSB R6-111i05 A')gie in it. 
fr agroen~ s XSB 96-1160& 

9.~ Br:>k~n ~l.lSS X'i A '!6- 111i08 Plus a - an~ther couple little sa1ples 
sphere "aqgie" !ISB '16-11607 that vere sitt~ng there. Okay, ve•ll get 

you - up. Okay , band •e tbe h.i••ar. 

1')018 'i. 7 Pan 1 (04:12:31) Crew Co••ents fro• pre EVA 1 L" Windov Des=iption: 
85-11192 

CROSS-BBFEB!N:E OF LU~AR SA,PLES Wil'H LJCATIOMS, PHOTOGRAPHS, GROUND-ELAPSED TI"ES , 
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B;q 162 contln ue l 
1 501~ 1. 2 

15027 c; 1. 0 
15028 S'3.9 
1502'3,1 o.s 

Breccia 
Br~::::ia 

CDR - ••• I ' a j ust looking down riqht in front 
of the L! here to try and qet your relative 
abundance, and I vas about re1dy to sa y 
that aayba , lf these inch fraqs , there aiqht 
b'! five or si x in a square aeter. And I 
see vhat appears to be a rouni glsssy ball. 
It's shiny, it casts a rounded shadow, 
an~ it looks about the size - oh , aaybe an -
an inch or sl. 

CC - Ro}ar , Dave. And , for the benefit of ou r 
fine Fliqht Director, aaybe the naae of 
t~:~.t should bP. called an Aggie. 

CDR - Okay , Joe . We' ll call that one our f irst 
Aggie. 

lhg 163 

1524 0 ,., 7. 1 
1 52~ 1 1')7.4 
152U2 If:!. 'l 
1 '124 1 11.9 
15244 .12.6 
15245 , 1-12 28 . 7 
1524'>,31-65 ?L1 

1S245,61i-H 2 3.5 

Hass 

l!eserva 
~1 1111 

1· 2 IIIII 
2- 4 IIIII 
4- 10 1111 
Br accia 
Breccia with 
qlass C:>'ltS 
A;JC;lu tina t es 

Station 6 
Ape nnina 
Fr:ont; flo:>r: 
of small 
fr:esh 
cr:ater wit n 
qlass in 
center 

P~n 9 
~'l-11 4'13 

to 
IJS-11495 

P:~.n 1:1 
fiS-11515,16 

XSB 85-1 1609 
XSB ~6- 11 6 1 0 
XS B <36- 11611 
IS A 35-11612 
XSA !16-11613 
ISA 35- 11614 
I SA '36- 11 6 15 
DSB ~5-1 149!1 

DSS fiS -11499 
Loc ~5-11500 

OS: 23: 58 
to 

06:00:01 

CDR - Okay. Let's go up first, so v e can coae 
do wnhi l l. An d , there's one of tbose 
fresh l ittle craters. 

L!P - Yes. 

CDR - Let's go saaple that one. 

L~P - Got glass in the botton. 

And we ' re goinq to sample tbe glass in the 
middle of it. 

CDR - Yes. Start wi th tbe a idi le, tnd we ' ll 
pi:::k up the ria, too . 163. 

CC - C:>pf 163 . 

L"P - It all felt kind of we l ded together. - - -
I ~ope it stays together for us . 

Like frag • ents all glued together. What 
an intricate pattern. 

CC - Okay, Dave. And is that s till bag nuaber 
163? 

CDR - Yes. 

v 
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EU 2 

!lag l oll 

1 ')2')0 

15251 
1')2 52 
152<;3 
152 54 

207.0 

3110.9 
~.3 
4.0 
1.2 

5oil 

R3s2'rve 
finec; 
<1 Ill 

1-2 ... 
2-4 mm 
ll- 1:) ,. 

Ri• of same 
crater where 
sample Ba q 
163 was 
taken 

I SB 86-11609 
I S B 8 5- 116 10 
I SB '16-11611 
ISAH-11612 
XSA 96-11613 
XSA 86-11614 
XS A 35 -1 1 6 15 
DSB tl5-1149~ 

DSB 85-11499 
LOC 3'>-11500 
P;ln 'I 
'lS- 11493 

to 
35-11495 

06:00:01 CDR - las. Yes, the next one co•inq up is 164. 
And, why don't you skip the ri• there, 

L~P - A little •ore? 

CDB - ras , let•s qet a qood bag full • 

CDR- Okay, J:>e. It's wer y fine liqht gray-
the ri• is. Very fine. 

Rq 11lil 

15290 

152 91 
152'12 
15213 
152 'Ill 
152q5 

sc; . o 

169.') 
5.4 
?.7 

10.2 
<!47.3 

Rl:;lt 
11icrobreccia 

Reserve 
fine<; 
<1 tJ 

1-2 ., 
2-4 II 
4-10 I. 
Breccia 

Station 6 
Apennine 
Front 

XSB 96- 11616 
XS B 96-11617 
DS'l '35-11501 
DSS ~5-11502 
L:>c '1$- 11 618 
L::>c 1!6- 11 619 
Loc 86-1 16 20 

P!n 9 
'l<i-1HH 

Pan 10 
35-11 515 

06: 00: 02 
t:> 

06:00:06 

CDR - Okay, Jim. Let's find ourselves a couple 
of frags dovn here. Here's a - there 
are three vithin easy ranqe o•er h~re. 

Riqht there in front of you, Ji•. That 
bi} :>ne. Get - qet that ooe. 

CC - Okay , Jill. lnd are you still scoopin~ 
suples? 

LIIP - - ve•re sa •pling a rock riqht nov. 

The no•ber on this baq is 188. 

cc - Ro~er, Ji•. ~opy 188. And bawe you 
noticed a variety of rock types or 
just one general kind? 

CDR - Okay. Let us go throuqh the•, Joe, as 
ve pick the• up, because ve can't tell 
any difference a s tbeJ sit on the 
surface. They're all covered vith dust. 
lnd, the first one here is a fine-grained 
breccia - a •icrobreccia. And, it's qot 
- it looks like a third order vith vbite 
cl~sts in it. The •atrix is dark black, 
and it has glass vithin a fracture on the 
siJe. Not unlike so•e of the 14's • 

CROSS-REFERENCE OF LUNAR SAMPLES WITR LOCATIONS, PHOTOGBAP~S, GROU ND-ELAPSED TiftES, 
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IH'J 1Q'l LMP- I'll put some soil in. 
::ont. 

CDR - Get that otber frag right neEt to it , 
Jia. Here let ae- I'll - I'll qet 
it. Okay, g:~od boy. 

CDR - lnd, Joe, tbe - the soil is very powdery 
here. 

LI!P - It just l:~oks the saae - just tha ••• bere. 

CDR - Ok1y. Saae thing. Saae kind of fragaent. 

Okay. You give ae tbe bag, and why don't 
you take a little scoop right there by 
tile side of the 

where tb:~se two were. 

LI!P- I - I got t:~ get back uphill. I've got 
aost of it, I think. 

CDR - That's good. That's fina. 

O~ay, 188, to confira again. 

sea 3 
PSR " :" 1731.4 fra::tun~1 Station 6 ISB '16-11621 06:00:07 CDR - o~ay. Okay; this is a fairly large 
1SH8 l!icrobrecch. Apennine II:SB ~6-1 1622 to subangular fragaent, whi::h is about 

Front I SA g6-11623 06:00:09 20 percent buried. I'• not s ure we 'll 
20l buried DSB 85- 11503 get that in the bag. 
subangular DSB ~5-11504 

LI!P - I ion•t think we will, Dave. 

Pan 10 CDR - Vall, we•ve got it anyway. See what 
35-11515,16 it looks like here. 

On the bottoa - See, it looks like - a 
light gray aicrobreccia with soae wbite 
clasts of ailliaeter size in it, and 
tbat•s about all. And, the bottoa 
si1e bas slickensides. lnd I do see 
soae glass spattered on oae side. 
lnd I also see - one little - looks 
like an orange crystal in tbere - like 
it aight be a little piece of oli vine. 
It's ~ot definite reddisb-oranqe color 
to it. 

' 



SA!IPLE 
W~I>HT, g SAIIPLE TYPE 
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LUNAR-SORFl CE 
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DAY:HR:III~ 
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EVA 2 

5CB l 
FSR "C" 
1 52 9i3 
::ont. 

CDR - This is definitely a different kind 
of breccia, Joe. It - it • s only qot 
li~ht-gray milli•eter-size clasts 
in it, vith a fine-qrainai gr1y 
1ntriJ:. In the clasts , there are 
about - gee, I'd say 10 percent of 
the total frag. So it's - it's 
soaevbat different. Hera , I ::an hol1 
it vith b:>th hands, if you can stick 
it in. Let ae hold the bsg. 

Okay . That's qoinq in your collection 
bag ~s a single. And, I think you can 
reaeaber it, Joe. Son·y sbout the 
ba1; it just fell . I let it qo. It's 
got slickensides on it. 

sea 1 
PSR .. 0" 
1 'i299 1691.7 

eractured 
8rP::::ia 

St!.tion b 
!lpennine 
Front 
Fraqaeot 
aade saall 
secon:h ry 
crater -
tnvelling 
east t:> 
vest 

XSB 35-11624 
XS 8 116-11625 
XS A H -116 2A 
L'lC qs- 1 1so5 
DSB ll'">-11506 
Iap!l::t Slt~ 

86- 1 16 26 
%-11b27 

P1 n 1:) 
85-11 S16,17 

06:00:11 
to 

06:ll0: 14 

CDR - Jia, I vould say that this - that 
this fragaent here hit right before 
its position. rou see tint little 
sp:>t? See that little spot right 
tllere in fr:>nt? 

LIIP - res. 
COR - I tnink that rock hit there. 

L~P - Yes. tou can conYince ae of that. 

COR - ••• We'll just have to take a look at 
it . Ve can get the pictures here . 
Wonder froa vh ence it caae. If it 
- if it did hit there it vas traYeling 

LIIP - TraYeling vest. 

15281 
1'">2112 
1'">283 
1S2'\t& 
1S207 

107.0 
'L7 

n. 3 
38.2 
J9.t& 

< 1 •• 
1- 2 •• 
2-t& •• 
11- 10 :aa 
Rre::ci..s ::hips 

R~sidue 
fro• 
SCB-3 

CDR - Jes. East t:> vest, and it left a little 
aark about a foot fro• its present 
position . And its present position is 
on the surface, to about II inches, 
subanqular. And ve'll pick it up and 
t~ka a look at lt. As a aatter of 
fact , I'll see if I can't get a closeup 
of tb. little spot that it hit here. 
Nov, f I can lean dovn. Okay. Did 
y:>U g t the down-suo, Jie? 

CROSS-REI'EREIICE 01' LOllAR SA,PLES IIITH LJClTIONS, PHOTOGRAPHS, GROU!ID-ELAPSED TillES, 
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s:a l 
PSR "0" COB - fta~. it•s really covered. But it's 
15299 a very rough surface, very shsrp, 
c:>nt . basically a subangular roct, but 

with quite a jagged, cragqy surface 
on it. And I can see soae spots in 
there. I guess I'd just have to 
call it a breccia. It'll never fit 
in there. Just let ae put it in 
your bag. 

LIIP - Okay. 

CDR - lad I think we have it fairly well 
d:>cuaented. It's in collection 
bag nuaber 3, whic h will help you 
taap tract of it. 

Ba~ 1'l0 St3tion 6 I SB 86 -11629 06:00:15 CC - Dave, ••• oo you think this is a good 
15255 240.4 breccia XSB 85 - 11630 to area for a rate saaple? 
15256 201.0 basalt XSA 86- 11632 06: 00: 17 
1';2';7 22.5 al cr:>breccia 058 86-1163 1 CDR - Ro, Joe. Definitely not. 

Pan 1J 
85-11514,15 COR - Oltay, Joe. Otay; another little 

aicrobreccia. Bag nuaber is 190. 

CDR - too can tate another. Get this other 
one here. 

COR - Oh , bof. Loot at the bottoa of that, Jia. 

LftP - All glassy, isn't it? 

CDR - Yes, I hope. Glass all over the bottoa 
of that one. And it loolts lite another 
aicrobreccia. And I don't see any pits 
1n anr of these, at all. I do see a 
couple of glass- rea, there, this one's 
got a couple of very saall glass-filled 
pits, but aost of thea are pitless. 
Ok!y; 190. 

.. 



S AIIPL E 
N!JII6P.R 

SAIIPLE 
WEI~HT, g 

LOCATION 
SA !PLE rYPE ~ COli!! ENTS 

LUNAR·SURFACB 
PHJlOGRAPHS 

GEt 
OAY:RR:ftiN 

:REII CO!IftENTS 
RELATING TO S&!IPLBS 

Bag 1'12 

152'i9 
1 526A 
15269 

15295 
1'i2A6 
152117 
1 "i2 8R 

• 152 8 q 

0.7 
11.0 
6.0 

2611.2 
)q .6 
114.9 
70.5 

211. 1 

} frags Station 6 
breccia 

aicrobrc:::ci"l 
aicrobreccia 
li:::r:>bre:::ia, 
gtassy 
bre:::::ia 
basalt glass 
bre:::ia 
bce-::==ia ~ glassy 

be ec: iii 

XSB 86-11635 
XSB 86-11616 
XSA A6-11637 
OSB ~5-1 1523 
DSB 95- 11 524 

&rea photos: 

86-11633 
86-116311 

Pan 9 
85-11494,95 

Pan 1') 
8 5- 11 5 11 , 12 

06:00:19 
t::l 

06:00:23 

COR - Oluy. Oltay; let •s aoYe d:>wn here. 
Downhill, with care. Nov, it looks 
like the saae - Look dovn at the botto• 
of that crater - another little crater 
wit b. a bunch :>f debris in it. 

COR - Hay, look at the little bencb. on this one . 

L!IP - Yes, I vas going to re•ark about that 
on the - the downslope si~e. 

COR - Jia, I'd suggest ve go down to that 
little bench. 

LftP - tes . we could actually v!lk in. ile 
could do a radial saaple. 

COR - Yes. Boy, look at how this zero phase just 
wipes e•erything out. !1\n. ie can 
get this here easy - because ve don't 
vant to go too far downhill, because 
ve d:>n't have ••• cli•b back ap 
to our RoYer friend. Jeeper , tb.is -
tb.ey•re all too big. 

LftP - Notice you're kickinq up so•e white •aterial 
there, DaYe? 

COR - Mo, I didn't notice. Ref, you're right. 

LftP - ile ou~ht to t~encb. it. 

CDR - tou•re right. sure should. 

LftP - Trench or a core? 

COR - Vhf don't ve go to the upper ria up 
there and pick up the core, Joe - Ji•, 
on the vay back up? 

L!IP - Oay. 

COR - Let 's get this - this fr!g•ent here -
or a bunch of these little ones I 
guess • 

CROSS·R~PERENCE OP LUNAR SA~PLES WITH tJ:lTIOHS, PHOTOGRAPHS, GROU ND-ELAPSED TIRES, 
AND rHE AI R-rO-GROO NO TRANSCRIPT 
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Ba; 1'12 
cont . 

CDR - So auch dust - on the caaera , it ' s 
bard to read the settings. 

CDR - Okay. I t~ink the biq one is too biq 
to put in, as usual. Of course, 
we 'll never be satisfied with that , 
but I'll tate soae of these others. 

CDR- I think they're the sa ae. oust off a 
little bit. lnother breccia. 

L!P - Ba; nuaber is 192. 

COl - Hold it and I'll get a bunch of these 
fraqs right here. 

CDR • Okay. That ought to do it. Vhy ~on•t 
yon close it up, and I'll - put it ••• 
here. Dyinq to look at that big roc k. 

LNP - Put this in your bag. 

15265 
1521;6 
15267 

3111.1 
271.Q 

1. 3 

Br e::::ia 
knocked off 
with haaa!!r 
Breccia 
Breccia 
l!icrobr eccia 

station 6 I SB 86·11638 
I S 8 85 -116l'J 
li:Sl 36-11640 
DSB 85·11523 
DSB !IS-1152' 

06:00:23 
to 

06 : 00:211 

CDR - ••• Dying to look at that big rock. 

Le t ae borrow your haaaer just a • 
I'll tate one whack and see if it will 
coae open. 

&rea photos: 
!!6-11633 
86·11634 

The visibility - Rold ay tonqs, please. 
Let•s see if ve- it's qot any vari ety 
up here. 

Pan 9 
85-111184,85 

LftP - friable to vbat you're trying 
to qet. 

Pan 1 J 
85-11511,12 

CDR - sure is. Mot bad for a beginner . Okay. 
Give ae tbe tongs, and let•s just get 
another baq and pick up those t wo little 
frags there. Vhat do yon say? 

CDR - Okay. 1 aicrobreccia with ailli aeter 
white clasts, and there's a gray c last 
in tbare that's about 3 ailliaeters. 
It loots a little different. Let ae 
go down and qet this other one that 
caae up. 

LBP - lni 193 is the nuaber on the bag. 

• 



SA~PL£ SA!IPLf. LOCUION LU NA R-SURPA:E ~er CREII COli II ENTS 
NO~BER i!IGHT , g Slii PLP. TYPE <; COII!IENTS PHOTOGR APHS DlY: HR:!IIN RELATING TO SAftPLES 

EVA 2 

rrench site, XSB 86- 11 64 1 06: ()(): 2q COB - O~ay. Well, vould you like a trench 
Station 6 XSB 86- 116ij2 to or a core , J:> e ? We'll giYe you your 

XS A ~6- 11643 0&:00:25 choice today. 
J; SA a6- 11 645 
XSA 86-11646 cc - ve•1 like one of each , if ve could , Dave . 
DSA 86- 116411 
DSB - Loc CDR - A trench and a core? 

85- 11525 
DSB R">- 11 526 CC - Tes, sir . 

CDR - Okay. l e 'l l go up and trench it first 
and see if it's vorth coring. 

CC - Okay. 

CDR - Let ' s go up on the up - the upper 
ri~ up there, and vork our vay back up 
to our Rover friend. 

COR - Ri1ht up here vhere it ' s nice and fresh. 

CDR - Hey, Jiaay - Dig ae a little trench 
vhen you get up bere. 

Bag 11\6 S:>it fro• rr~nch sit~ XSEI 95-11641 06:00:27 CDR - okay, Jie•s trenching. Hey , the 
b:> t t:n :> f XSB R6-11642 to other side , Ji•, I can't see you. 
trercb XSA 86-11643 06 : 00:30 

15260 172. 2 8asarve XSA 96-11645 L!IP - I can trench it here . 
fin'Js XSA 86-1 1646 

112~1 ~15.6 <1 IIIII OSA '15-11644 CDR - ••• just right, right like you got it. 
15262 9. 1 1-2 u DSB - Loc Keep :iigging . Except you• 11 !lave to -
152~3 6.7 2-q IIIII fl">- 11525 Th!t's ri~ht - Okay, I can see it. That' s 
1';2F. 4 <;.'l 4- 11) IIIII OSR 35-1 1526 fine. Boy, vben you put your scoop in, 

it seooths it out flat 1ust like plaster. 

Psn 'l LIIP - I vas goinq t:> say like ce•ent . 
85-1 141)3 

to CDR- Tes . I can't - •• • see any layering 
95-1111!15 because tbe - the scoop just - -

P~n 1) LIIP - r~s . It's all - very si•ilar in color. 
85-11511,12 

CDR - C~n•t tell vbetber - Nice and con~sive, 
it holds a str aight vall very well. 
It ' s very fine povder, just like -
qnphi te . 

CPOSS-RE PERENC E OP LUN AR SA"PLES VIrH LOCArtO~S , PKOTOGRAPHS, GRJUKD-!LAPSED TI"!S, 
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Big 166 
c~nt. Let ae get this - ftove to your left -

and let ae get oYer here. A little 
farther, Jia. 

CC - Okay, troops. lnd ve • 11 be asking for 
an sese fro• the bottoa of the trench 
when you get it built. 

LftP - Gat the pictures? 

CDR - Yes. I think so. The ria, as all rias 
around are - very soft. 

LftP - Di1 you hear hia, Daye, he wants the SESC 
froa the - the bottoa of that. 

CDR - Okay. 

LftP - Let ae get a bag; I'll s1aple the bottoa. 

CDR - Okay. I'll get your bag. 

LftP - First sco~p? 

CDR - Tes. 

LftP - Just one. 

CDR - Okay; that's good. 

LftP - Okay; I'll get the SESC nov - -

CC - DaYe, C~py, you••e gotten the 
S!SC out of the bottoa of the trench nov. 

CDR - No - We haven't, Joe, you aissed 
it. 166 tbe bag. Ve didn't get the SESC 

S ESC t 1 

15012 312.2 
(nett 

SESC St!tion 6 
rrench Site 
Botto• of 
trench 

Siae 1s 
trench site, 
stati~n 6 

06:00:30 
to 

06: 00: 33 

COB - - - we just got a saaple froa the bottoa 
of the trench. ~nd since ve - since ve 
have to walk back uphill to tbe Ro•er to 
get the SBSC - -

Pin 'J 
AS-11482, 83 

Pan 10 
SS-11513 

LftP - No, it's on your back. 

COB - Oh, just do it. 

Why don't you scoop out the bottoa on 
this side a little bit, Jia. 

LftP - ••• out the bottoa, you say? 

CDR - res, dig it a little deep - deeper, I 
tbiuk you can probably - get tbe 
thing deeper and -
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S!!:S: • 
15012 
cont. 

LftP - tou vant ae to hit bedro~k, I know. 

CDR - res. Okay: I can 't see in the bottoa 
of it, but g~ abead. Dig ber. Have a 
- have a scoop l oad. I tbink the vall 
col lapsed on you. 

Get your sco:>p up. That - that's it. 
That's it. That's good , Jia. Tlut • s 
about half - can you get another one? 
Hey , don 't slide down in there , th!t -
th'lt's really slippery. 

LftP - Let ' s see, ve probably ought to put 
that SESC in your bag. 

CDR - Hs. 

CC - Ani, Ji~ . did you get an after picture 
of that? 

CDR - I 'l l ~et it. I'll - I ' ll get it, Joe. 

SinJle 
CJre 
IJ-07 
15009 622 . 0 

(n~t) 

Station 6 XStl '36- 11647 
XS R 3i - 1 16 4A 
XS 1uring 

!16- 11649 
'lS-11&5:> 

XSA 86- 116 5 1 
DSD - L:>~ 

85-11527 
35-11';29 
c!S- 11529 

Pan 9 
'l'i-11482 , 8) 

P'ln 1) 
9 ')- 1 1 c; 1l 

06:00:34 
tJ 

06:00:)9 

CC - An1, Dave, wh ile you're taking that 
picture , we ' ll be asking for 3 core 
tube after that. We vaot you to use 
an upper c:>re , because ve only have 
one l over in the bag right nov. 

CDR - Very well, Joe, we 'll get you a core 
right here. 

One - core; upper core. 

LNP - You know, it ' s unfortun'lte, Dlve, that 
ve iidn't take that dovn at tbe lover 
ria vhere the vbite vas expos3d. Here 
I ion • t see the vbit e . 

CDR - las , I didn ' t eithE'r. !lay be ve ought to 
qo back do vn there and do th~t • 
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Single 
C:>re 

, 500'1 
con~ . 

cc - Ji w, we • ve g:>t t hat double left. Do you 
suppose you coul d drive :1. sinq le core 
down where it ' s wh ite? 

LKP - f~s , sure , I' a sure we could . 

CDR - Yes , we coul d. Let ' s go do that. res, 
l et ' s go take advantage of wb~t we kn:>w 
down there on the albedo. 

CDR - Go ahead. Go ahead. 

LKP - res. I ' • right behind you . 

CDR - By the fresh spot down t bere. 

CDR - Ok :~.y; you sure see the change. ••• up on 
the high pl ace here. 

Lft P - Above t he bench. Let ' s tr y it right 
there. 

CDR - Yes , bo y, t he soil is • ore gr~nul&r here , 
t :>:> . Quite a di f ference fro• one side of 
t he r i~ to the other. 

CDR - Oh ! Easy. Neat , • • • Hey , all the - all 
the way in very easily with a push , Joe. 

Lft P - Okay ; I have it . 

CDR - Just don ' t step backward sny farther. 
i sit , let •e get the picture - I 'll 
just walk over there, Ji•. Okay. 

Good core, Joe. 

LftP - I l ike th:>se cores like that . 

CDR - !laver know. Put that in • J bag. Don' t 
step bacltva r ds . 

LftP - Rear you talking. 

CC - Ji• , we • ve got tbat double left . Do 
you suppose you coul d drive a sing l e 
core down vhere it ' s white? 

Lft P - ras , sure , I' • sure ve cou l d . 

CDR - Yes , we c:>uld . Let ' s go do that . 
Yes , l et' s go t a ke a dYantage of what 
we knov dovn there on the a l bedo. 

By the f resh spot do wn there . 

r t 
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Single 
C :H"f' 

CDR - Okay; you sure see the ch~ nqe. ••• 
up on the high place here. 

1500'1 
cont. 

LIIP - Above the bench. Let's try it right 
there. 

COR - Yes, boy, the soil is aore granular 
hare , too. Quite a difference froa 
one side of the ria to the other. 

CDR - Okay. I don't think you'll need 
your ha••er, but I'll qat it anyway. 

L~P - Yes , and I'll get up on the uphill 
s ide here. 

Okay; it's in position. 

CDR - Okay; I got the pictuce. 07 • s the 
nu•ber, Joe. 

B!:t 167 

15270 119.0 

S:>il 

Reserve 

rypic~l soil XSB 96- 11656 
by LRV XSA ~&-1 1 657 

06:00: 40 
to 

06:00:44 

cc - l little so•ethinq for the soil 
•a=hanics, s:>unds great. And we •j 
like for you to put several scoops of 

15271 
15272 

798 . ) 
20.7 

fines 
<1 IU 

1- 2 1111 

P~ n 9 
'IS-11111!7 , 68 

the soil in bag nu•ber 6 on the handtool 
csrrier when you get back to the Rover. 

15273 
15274 

1). 7 
4 . 4 

2·4 •• 
11-1:1 •• 

CDR - t es , but that's - !ley. lhy don ' t we 
put the• in a sa•ple bag, Joe? lhy - -

I 'll get you a sa• ple bag. 

LIIP - ••• the sa•ple , I guess , the typical 
soil by the Rover. 

cc - An~. Dave and Ji•, we ' re §fter a large 
volu•e here, so shovel it in. 

COR - Ul l:iqht. Bag nu• ber 167. Beginning 
to shovel large volu•e. 

LIIP - About all we can put in there. 

COR - Yes, that's a large volu•e. 

CDR - o~ay; and 167 goes in your bag. 
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1l:j 167 
c?nt. 

Station 1\a 
L'\r<JP 
ho•1lder 

06:01:011 
t:> 

06:01: 12 

COR - Okay; let's attack that boulder. You qo t 
your ba!lmer? 

L~P- I 'l l valk do vn, Dave. Want ae to carry 
so•~ of those tools? 

CDR - Hold on , Jia. Wait 1 •inute , ••• don't 
go yet. Le t ae drive tbe RoYer dovn there. 

P't n 11 
90-121A7,~0 

CC - Ani, Dave, are you driving nov? 

CDR - No, J~e. I'll give you a c all, Joe . 
Stand by. 

LftP - n~~nti•e, I'll be taking ~ pan fr o• 
hece , Dave. 

- Looks like it ' s going to be 
our high p~int. 

CDR - Okay , Jia, y~u can co•e on dovn nov. 

LMP - Yes. I esti•ated a vhat - 20-degreP 
s l ope? 

CDR - I ion•t knov. 

Closer to 15, probably. 

LnP - Don't - Here. The Rovec looks 
like - llthougb , see the back vbeel • s 
off the gcound. 

r~q 1Aq 

1')11:10 

1'i401 
1'iU(l2 
1'i40l 
1'i ll') u 
1 'i ll 'l 'i 

47,5 

6~ . 4 

4. ~ 
~. 1 
7.9 

c; 1 l. 1 

3cacci a, 
li.:jbt qr~Pn 
9 o!!Serv e 
fin3s 
<1 ... 
1- 2 I ill 
2- '1 mm 
4- 10 ~m 

Bce::::iit 

Stltion 
)!I rock 

b ~ xs ~ 36-1165!! 
~59 31\-1 11;5) 
XS A ~6 -11 660 
I SA 3!>-1 1 ~61 
D'i '10- 12199 
OS ~:l-122)0 

P:~ n 11 
90 -1 l 1 ~7 , 1!9 

06:01:13 
to 

06:01: 19 

LMP - Are you really - let ae hold that Rover 
ani you c~•e up and look at this , because 
this rock has got green in it, a light 
gre'3n - -

The first green rock I've seen - light 
green. 

COR - It's a big breccia - thst•s all it is. 
I - I d~n • t see anything, Ji•. 

L~ P - About balfvay up, 11aybe you have to 
look dovn-sun to see it. It looks 
llk~ a light green layer, not 
necessacily a thick hyer, Light Jreen . 

COR - You •ean ~n the sur face? 

LnP - Yes , :>n the surface. 
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Bag 16A CDR - Rey, you•re right . 
c~nt. 

It see• s to be a - surface •aterial or 
else it's a • ery frangible clast in 
this big piece of brecci~. Dig ay 
tongs int3 it. 

LRP - sure it's green and not just white 
albedo again? 

CDR - No, it's qreqn. 

L!P - It l~~ks green . And I - I noticed 
just downslope fro• the rock, you 
kicked up the surface and there's 
so•e •ore green there. 

T~is rock is - about 3 aeters long. - - -
Subanqular - very rough-te xtured 
surface. And the surface that's facing 
northwest - is the dark, typi=al breccia. 
Anj it lo~ks like - what appeared to aP -
like there's a layer - there that ai;bt 
be a fo~t and a half, 2 feet thick, 
appears the - a light greenish color. 
Da•e•s saapling right now. 

An1 on the side to the southeast is 
again the breccia. Isn't that ri~bt, Dave? 

CDR - Yes. lnd I got a little frag. Don ' t 
dr~p it. Th ere. And t got so• e green, 
and I got a trag out of the breccia. It's 
fairly loose - breccia, as breccias go. 
Oh, and there's a great big white clast 
on the inside, but - aan, like an inch 
or so. 
1~8 , Joe . G3 t a little bit of green , 
and I got a c hunk about 3 inches of the 
rock itself. 
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Le~ve Station 61 Station 6l 
1 Traverse 

06:01:23 
to 

06:01:27 

CDR - Okay. Okay, Joe. ve•re aoYing nov . 

Okay . Let' s see, do ve want t o 
bit the upper ria or the love r ria o f Spur? 

LftP - You see that large block on tbe - - the 
northern ril. 

CDR - Jas , I think ve should work down to the 
nor t hern ria, right? 

LftP - Yes , if ve • re going to saa pl e any blocks there 
on the ria , that ' d be the pl a::e to do it. 

CDR - Okay . we• re in good s hape, Joe. That 
one wall there has quite a bit of debris, 
doesn 't it? 

LftP- t as, and it l ooks like it's- again has a 
l inear pattern running north and south. 

coa - llaost does. 

LftP- ve•re talking a bout the debris that ' s ezposed 
on the north vall of Spar. And the s lope 
here is - oh, 8 to 10 degrees. 

Arr i ve at Spur Crater CDR - we•re at Spur crater, Joe. 

Station 7 
Spur ::r'lte r 

06:01: 30 
t:> 

06: 01:33 

Lft P - va pi ::ked up soae aore green aaterial 
here, Dave . 

CDR - Sure it isn ' t that light gray albedo stuf f? 

LRP - No , it looks green . 

I see white; I see a light gree n; 
and I see a brown. 

COB - Okay , Jiny. tet•s go to work. 

LftP - Boger. t oo don ' t think there ' s gr een 
here, huh? 

CDR- No , Jia, I don ' t know. I think it ' s a 
gr~y . gray in tbe albedo. lt least, 
that would be If guess. 

L!P - Oh , it aight be tbe !' visor that aakes 
i t l ook green. But, it's worth s aapling. 
Rotice that large rock on the northwest 
sije , just ~n the inner edge there. - - -
Clearly a breccia. Look ~t the c lasts; 
you can see the c la.sts fr o a here. 

CDR - t ou sure can. 
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LIIP - Ani, it l ooks like it's a different color 
rock. llell, it's a dark -

CDR - Okay , let's go saaple the ria over here. 

B1q 1':14 

15410 

15411 
15412 
1')413 
15!114 
15417 
1 5418 
1'i419 

56. 2 

10 3. 3 
7 . 1 
ft .7 
4.0 
1. 3 

1140.7 
17.7 

Reser ve 
fines 
<1 •• 1- 2 •• 

2-4 •• 4- 10 •• IJreccia 
Brec::ia 
Breccia 
vi th :) lass 

station 7 
spur crater 
North Rill 

ISB 86-11662 
ISB !15-1 1663 
XSA 86-11664 
XSA 86-11665 
OS ~)-12223 

Loc 90-12224 

Pan 12 
'}0-12201,02 

06:01:34 
to 

06:01: )7 

CDR - Okay , Jia. Tbere•s a good pile of rocks 
right here. 

L!IP - H~y. look at that light colored rock 
vitb - - it alaost looks like a vhite 
vein on top ~f the other rock . 

CDR - tes, look at that. Hov about that, ve'll 
get that one. 

Yas. It's a breccia. It's a dark gray 
rock that looks like a - actuslly it 
lo·o.ts like a big pinnacle vith a sull 
gray and vhite breccia on top of it. 
The pinnacle is about 6 inches across 
and Li or 5 inches high. On top of it is 
about a 2- to l-inch subsngular fraq 
vith a light gray - or aediua qray aatrix, 
and about 20 percent vhite cl1st in it. 
R!ally unique. It stands out - it ' s 
aaazing. Okay, Jiaay. Let's gatber soae 
data . 

LIIP - tou•ve got a saaple there, right? 

CDR - tes. 

Okay. Oh , tbere are sparklies and all 
kinds of breccia. • •• soil. 
It's sort of caked on the top. res. 
Another black aatrix, fine-grained 
with vhite clasts - •illi•eter size -
and there are soae very fine grained 
little sparkles in there, though. 

L!P - Okay. I even see so•e ~esicles in it. 

cc - Just standiog by for the nuaber, Da~e • 
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O~q 1~~ 

c~nt. 

.. . r 

CDR - 19ij. 

CDR - Yes. Let ee qet t~e ot~er one that is 
slttinq riq~t ne1t to it. Look ~ow t~e 
upper layer of the soil here is C!ked. 
- - Ho, better yet, vby don 't you gather 
soee soil? res. Let's get soil in 
this baq. 

LftP - Okay. 

CDR - Bight there by the rock. 

LftP - Yes . 

COB - LeaYe tbe rock vbole. 

LftP - Yes. 

COB - Is tbat a glass ooe, sittinq right belov 
it? 

LftP - It sure looks like it . It was un1er it, 
wasn ' t it? 

CDR - Yes. Yes. Let ee take a picture. Just 
a einute, let •e take a picture, and vhy 
don't you pick up that little piece of 
qlass and put it in the b1q, too . 

CDR - That •ust haYe been under the rock. 

LKP - Yes. 

CDR - Okay, I g~t the picture. 

LftP - res. 

CDR - Pick up tbat little rock. 

L~P - Okay. (TV sbovs CDR closinq saepla 19~. 
into L~P SCB) 
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Bag 195 

1SU21 
1 r;q 22 
15U2 3 
15424 
15112<; 

1542 6 

15427 

2Sfl.7 
15.9 
11l. ) 
n.s 

n.;.1 

223.6 

115.9 

Soil and 
r~cks 

< 1 u fines 
1-2 •• 
2· II 2a 
4·10 •• 
Green and 
gray clod s 
:;reen an<! 
gray clods 
Gra;!n and 
~ray ::l:>:ls 

Station 7 
Spur crater 
North Rill 

XSB !16·11666 
XSB 86-11667 
XSA 86-11668 
ISl 8S-11669 
OS 90- 122 25 
OS - Loc 

n-12226 

P~n 12 
90-122()1,()2 
90·12222 

06:01:37 
to 

06:01:41 

CDR - I think the next order of business 
is that neat one there, 

LIIP - Okay , vell, there are tvo - just to the 
vast of y:>u, Dave, is soae of that -
vhat ve•ve been calling green aaterial 
- clearly visible? See what I aaan? 

CDR - Okay. I'd call it light gray but, we'll 
chec~ it vhen ve get hoae. 

LIIP - Well, it's definitely different froa the 
next rock, or the one ve just picked up. 

CDR - Okay. Sure is. That's awful big, but 
think ve ought to saaple here anyway, 
all those little frags. 
I 1 Ye got to adait it reslly looks ~reen 
to ae, to:>, Ji•, but I can't belie•e 
it's green. 

CDR - Ob , ay, it is green. 

llan , that looks alaost - nov it's gray 
The visor aakes it green, Jia. 

LIIP- It's green. 

CDR - A different shade of gray. 

LI!P - Yes, I kno w. I pot •r visor up, too. 

CDR - But it's a very light gr!in, Yery fine 
gr~ln, sure looks like a basalt vith 
so•e very · less than aill i•eter-size 
v~si=les in it, aaybe 5 percent or so. 
It's a subangular rock. It's fri~ble -
I ::an - •aybe it's not a basalt. It's 
friable - I can scrape it off wi th •Y 
glove and I put soae streaks in it, in 
case anybody wonders vhat th1t is vben 
we get back. But, it's definitely 
different fro• anything ve •ve seen before. 
19~ - let a e get another one here • 
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B~g 195 
c :>nt. 

With the visor on, Joe , I vas about read y 
to call it a dunite, but I opened up ay 
vi sor, and I vas vrong . I didn't ~et to 
c! l l it vhat I vant ed to. Rare ' s another 
one of the sa ae st uf f, Jia. 

LllP - Oka y, vhy don't- Vhf don't you get a 
saaple - l et ae take a picture, and fOil 
get a saaple of the soil, ok1 y. Why 
don't you j ust scoop in between thea . 

CDR - res . !think tbis is a big frag here, 
but, it broke - - vhen it bit. All 
tbase pieces are roughly tbe saa e. 

LllP - Yes. Not auc b soil here, really. 

CDR - No, it really isn't. 

CC - Daye a nd Jia, is it your iapression that 
yo u are saaplinq on the ejecta blanket 
of Spur crater , nov? 

CDR - ras, sir; pr:>bably froa the deepest part, 
because ve • re right on the ria . 

LIIP - Okay, 195. 

Blg 196 
15415 269.4 Anorthosite 

StHion 7 
Spur crater 
North rim 
Very ne1r 
saaple 195 
":;enesis" 

XSB 86- 11670 
XS B 86-11671 
XS A 96-11672 
DSB 9:1-12227 
OS - Loc 

n-1222~ 

06: 0 1: 41 
to 

06 : 01:114 

CDR - Okay. Nov l et 's qo do wn and qet that 
unusual one. - qet that unusual - one. 
Th ere 's a dense - a nd there's another 
unusual one; look at the little crater 
hare , and the one that's facing us. 
There is a l ittle white =orner t o tbe 
th 1 nq. 

Pn 12 
90 - 1220 1, 0 2 
90-12222 

- - Okay, ther e' s a big boulder over there 
down-Sun of us, that I'• sura you can see -
tbare is a b:>ulder dovn in front of us I '• 
sure you can see, J oe , vhich is qray. 
An~ it bas s:> ae very outstanding gray 
clast s and white c lasts , 1nd oh , boy -
it ' s a beaut! ve•re going to get abold 
of that one in a a1nnte. 

LllP - Okay , I have ay pictures, Daye. 

CDR - Okay , let' s see. What do you tbink the 
best v~y to sa aple it would be? 

LIIP - I think probably - could we brea k off a 
piece of the clod underneath it? or -
or I guess you could prob1bly lift that 
top f raqaeut right off. 

CDR - res. Let ' s - let ae try. r es. Sure c an. 
And it' s a - a vhite c las t, and it's 
about - ob , b:>f! 
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Bag 196 
151115 
coat . 

LIIP - Look at the - glint. 
Alaost see twinning in there. 

CDR - Guess vhat ve just found. Guess what 
ve just found. 

LIIP - I think ve found vhat ve caae for. 

CDR - crystalline rock, bah? Yes, sir. You 
better believe it. 

Look at the plag in there. 

CDR - &laost all plag. • •• As a aatter of fact -
Oh, boy, !think ve aight - ourselves 
so1ething cl:~se to anorthosite, because 
its crystalline, and there's just a bunch -
it's just al1ost all plag. What a beaut. 

LIIP - Tb~t is really a beauty. lnd, I - there is 
- there's another one dovn there. 

COR - res. We'll get soae of these. 

Ah, ah. Beautiful. Rey, let ae get soae 
of that clod there. Wo, let's don't aix 
thea - let's aake this a special one. I'll 
zip it up. 

Rake this bag 196, a special bag. 
Our first one. 

81g 170 

154) 1 475.7 
1 '54 3 2 39.7 
1'5103 3 1. 2 
151114 '5 1. 6 
1'51135,1-32 206 .'1 

Clo1s fr:la 
"pedestal• 
under 15415 

<1 11 fine;; 
1-2 Ill 
2-4 ... 
4-1:> ~· 
rotal of 32 
splits 

Station 7 
spur crater 

XSB 86- 11 670 
J:SB 86-11671 
XSII 85-11672 
J:SB 86- 11673 
XSA S5- 116H 
DSB 90-12227 
OS - Loc 

90-12228 

P1n 12 
90-12201,02 
<l0- 12222 

06:01:1111 
to 

06:01:46 

COB - ••• Oh , boy. Okay, let's get so1e of the 
other - 1aybe - let ae take a picture first 
in here. I got it. llo sveat. llov, ve got 
to think of hov to get that other piece 
there. llaybe if you coul~ put your scoop ir 
it, and break off a chip - do you think? 

LIIP - I think I can just - I think it's just a 
clod. Don • t yon? 

CDR- I don•t know. Try it . Pat your scoop 
there in the aiddle and break off a chip. 

LIIP - Yes • 
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B:q 170 
cont .• 

\ 

CDR - It's not a clod, is it? 

CDR - Yes. It is a clod. 

L~P - Want to take this piece here? 

CDR - Yes. Let ae get you a bsg. llait. Let 
aa take a picture first, so you know 
which one ve got. Okay. Go ahead. 
IIU11ber 170. 

CDR - Boy, that's a beautiful rock 

CC - - - Are you vorking on the outside of the 
crater or are you - - over the lip right nov 

CDR - OB, just a tad over the lip on a little 
bench, but it's-

L~P - Dave, could you hold that one? 

CDR - Yes. 

L~P- I don•t know whether it'll fit in the 
ba~ or not. Got it? 

CDR - No. It dropped. see if you can pick it 
up again. I think it'll fit in the bag, 
Joe - Ji11. 

L~P - A little frangible. 

CDR - Yes. It really is. I think I can get it 
with the tongs. Here. 

There's a contact sort of - on there. we 
ou~bt to try and get the contact if ve can. 
Okay, babe. Open the bag. 

L~P - Okay, I g~t. 

CDR - That a boy. Good show. Post-pick-up pictur 
Okay: roll that beauty up. Let•s go get 
soae more of that. 

Big 198 

154S"> '3tl5.4 

Station 7 
(1 rock) 

bla=k anl black 1nd 
wmite breccia white rock 

XSB 86-11675 
ISB 86-11676 
II:SA 96 -11677 
OS - Loc 

9j-1222'l 

06:01:48 
to 

06:01:50 

CDR - Okay, t have - oh - look at this, Jia. 

L~P - Ra, what a contact! 

CDR - Look, what a contact! 

Pin 12 
90-12201,02 

L!!P - Yes, aanl 
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Baq 198 
15455 
cont. 

Pan 12 cont. 
90-12222 

COR - I'•e got - aan, oh aan. I got about a 
4 incher, Joe. It's subrounded, and on 
ona half of it, ve ha•e a •err dark, black, 
fine-grained basalt vith soae - it looks 
li~e so1e •err thin laths ia it of plag -
nothing else. And, in one region, there is 
soae ailliaeter-trpe •esicles along a 
linear pattern •err close to the contact. 
And, the other side of the contact, we 
have a pure, solid-white, fine-grained 
frag, which looks not unlike the vhite 
clasts in the 14 rock. Bat it's a beautiful
contact in here. And, we'll call this one 
baq nu1ber 

LIIP - 198. 

COR - ••• Okay. fon want to put that bag in •r 
pocket 1 

LIIP - fes, I will as soon as I zip it. 

os~ 1'1'1 

15465, 0 

151165,1 
15466 
1546 7 
1546q 

1.2 
11'1.2 

1.1 
1.3 

Stl tion 7 
Spur crater 

glass coated 
bra:::i.a 
~lass, brec::la 
glass 
bre::i.a 
glass, breccia 

XSB 36 -11678 
11:58 86·1167'1 
XS (1 nring) 

36-11680 
XSA 86-11681 
OS - Loc 

90-12230 

06:01:49 
to 

06:01:52 

COB- Okar. We'll ease o•er to that big rock. 
Looking on the war for anrthing else unusual
It's another clod that evidently hit. Let'
sa1ple it just to get the - distribution 
around the circu1terence of the ria here. 

L!P - I vas going to - I vas wondering why 
yon wanted to use the scoop. 

Pln 12 
90-12201,02 
90-12222 

CDR - Don't think ve can get s scoop on this 
ona. I think it's qoiog to- Oh, look 
at this one. 

Don•t ao•e out of that - your shsdov. No. 
I got a big - is that glass. or is that 
basalt? Look at that frsq there. Let • e 
tske a picture froa where - it caae froa 
under that rock. 

L!IP - Think so? 

COB - Yes. It looks li ke a big piece of glass. 
It's got some bubbles in it. Oh. look at 
thst. Isn •t that pretty? 
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Ba:, 199 
cont . 

LftP - Tbat•s a glass-coated breccia. 

CDR- It''s shiny. 199. 

Lat ee get S3ee aore of t~i•• Jie. 

Thare•s another piece of t•e frag that 
it vent vi t•. 

81~ 171 

15U5 287.2 brecci a 

Statioll 7 
Spur crater 
lear large 
block of 
breech in-
side the 
IV ria of 
Spur crater 

06:01:55 
to 

06:01:59 
ISB 86-11690 
ISB 85-11691 
ISA 86-11692 
J:Sl 86-11693 
ISl 86- U691t 

CDR - 1 1 11 get the gnoaoa. lad v~ile you're 
puttiag t•e rake oa I'll p•otograph this 
t~ing. (large block) anyway. 

Lftp - Okay. 

CDR - I think it looks •ery aacb like the 111 rocks. 

Though. it looks aaybe a little darker gray. 
Pan 12 
90-12201.02 
90-12222 

There's a conYenient piece broken off. 
right here. 

86-11682 
tbr3 UCJh 

%-11 689 
show larCJe block 

CDI - lll right• J3e. led. sark bag 171 for a 
frag off of that big boulder. I'a pretty 
sure it vas exposed right on the surface. 
fairly cleaD - right ne1t to the boulder 
and looked like the sase aaterial. 

B!g 172 

15310 

15)11 
15)12 
15313 

14 0.6 

295.0 
1 o. 1 
9.8 

Rake saeple 
fr'lge~nts 

fro• 
C3 aprehP.ns i• e 
saeple 

Rasar•e 
fines 
< 1 •• 
1-2 •• 
2-11 •• 

Station 1 
spur crater 

DSB 9)-12231 
DS - Loc 

~)-122)2 
ISl 9J-122ll 
I Sl 90-122311 

Pan 12 
~0-12216.11 

06:01:59 
to 

06:02:011 

L!P - lnd. Joe. this looks like a pretty good 
place to rake. I 1 Ye raked one swath here 
about 2 feet long and I 1 Ye collected -
ob. aboat 15 rocks. 

CDR - oh. res. loa did get a bunch. 172. 

L!P - Okay. Got a little aore swath. 

CDR - Yes. It's about 1 aeter long and one rake-
width vide. 

15314 13.4 4-10 •• 
15315-15360 387.5 
15161 0.9 

15362- 15364 6 .2 

Bre::::ia 
Ptle green 
rock 
A~ortllosite 

CDR - Glass on soae. ftost of thea sre rounded; 
ri~bt si~e. 
Okay, do another one. 

1 5365-153 77 17.9 G 1 ass breccia ••• Oh. g3od! That•s three swaths 1 aeter 
15'178 -1"iJI311 H.1 

1';385-15)118 27.2 
15389-1')192 7.0 

Basalt 
(!lon-aare) 
Basalt (nre) 
:;tass 

long apiece. 
D~•B bag iso•t full yet. Let's s boot for 
a full bag. Vhat do yoo say? Take it 
just a second to qo one aore sweep there. 

v . 
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B~q 172 
15310-
15392 
:::ont. 

G:>:>d, good, g:>od. Shake anyaore in the -
Tas. That's too bad: ve didn't qet aany 
out of that one. Vhy don't you take one 
over - Let ae aoye the qnoaon ~bout 3 
in:::hes here, and take one on this side, 
Jia. Okay? Hove the qnoaon back about a 
foot. Why don•t you take a svatb hera ana 
I'll 

LftP - Yes, you knov, because ve•re aovinq farther 
- a little farther fro• the ri• - -

Tom qet less and less ea:::b svstb. 

CDR - Ve qot a vbole bagful of those in the coap. 
Ani that•s in 172. 

B\:t 1H S:>il fro a St'ltlon 7 DSB 'l0-12231 
::::>aprehensiYe Spar crater OS - Loc 
saaple 90-12232 

06:02:04 
to 

06: 02: 07 

CC - .~. I quess all ve need is a soil sa•ple 
fro• this area and perhsps eYan larger 
rocks, if there's soae grapefruit to 

1SJOO 

15101 
15302 
15303 
153011 
1'5305 

1Sl01i 
15307 

190.7 

810.2 
21.2 
12.7 
1. 3 
2.9 

1JII.2 
1.3 

1 fraqaent XSA n-12233 
ResiHYe ISA 90-12234 
fines 
<1 •• Pan 12 
1-2 •• 90-12216,17 
2-11 ,. 
4-1() •• green soil 
::::>n:::eotrate 
breccia 
qlass 

football-size rocks there. 

COl!- res. res, we' ll just finisll ot'f Jh's 
collection bag here. I V3nt to stov it 
anyway. Oh, loot at that qlass spherel 
- spherule down tkere. see that bi9 one. 
I qot to - Listen --

LRP - Oh, yes. I see it. 

153 08 1.7 
sphere 
bre==ia 

CDR - Vby don't you back off and do:uaeot the 
area. Let ae get •Y tongs ani pick that up. 

Perfectly round, about - -

L~P - ~eep an eye oo the spherule. 

COR - ey toes are right on it. I got tba tongs. 
ey little pav. so I'll get you a bag; 
let you tate a picture of thst. I'll 
get a baq; then you can qet tile soi l. 

CRO;S-REPERZNCE Of LUNlR SlftPLES iiTR LO:lTtONS, PROTOGBlPHS, GROUND-ELA PSED TtftZS, 
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fll.::j 173 
c:>nt. 

LftP - Wnere you going to put thst little spherule? 

CDR - In the bag. 

LftP - Hot with the soil, though, are you? 

CDR - Yes. 

caae out of the soil. I just didn't 
want to aiss it. We'll reaeaber that. 
That goes in bag nuaher t73, and, well, 
our friends in the back rooa are writing 
that dovn right nov. 

Little fat ball. 
Yes. Let's fill the bag. 

LPIP - Is tbat a full bag there? 

CDR - tes, sir. That's a full bag. That's a 
full bag. 

Yes. Here, let ae put this in your 
backpack. Stand there; that's good. I' 11 
get it. 

SCB 6 
P5R 11 !::" 

1';459 ';854.1) breccia 

XSB n-12235 
XSB 90-12236 

Psn 12 
90-12217,18 

05:02:07 
to 

06:02:09 

CDR - Why don't you coae over here snd get your 
scoop and sc:>op ae up one big rock? 

CDR - N:>v - and get your ca•era on it, because 
I don•t have it - any fila. How about 
this one right here that looks like it 
h~s soae layering in it? Kaybe. 

LftP- Yas, that's the one I vas talking about. 

CDR - Too big. Get another one. 

CDR - Gat that one on the - on your side. 

LPIP - Hs. Plan! I got it. 

Lesve 5pur Cr~ter 
CDR - Good. Okay; fill that square. Okay, Jia. 

Let's get on the Rover and head back. 

Arrive st Dune crater Station 4 
Dune crater Pln 

90-12237 
throu~h. 
90-12249 

06:02:28 
to 

06:02:29 

CDR - This is a good spot right here. 

LftP - Oh, look at those large blocks on that 
vest vall. 

• 
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evA 2 

station 4 
Done crater 
cont. 

CDR - Yes, •ani Look at tfie l~rge one rigfit 
bare . Gee , let •e get tfiis off. 

LI!P - Ok'iy; ve•ve stopped, Joe . 

Baq 20) 

1 ')470 

1 S4 71 
15472 
1')41 3 
1'i474 
1S47'i,O 
1'i47S,1 
1 S4, 5 , 2 
1S476 

82.2 

151.0 
6. 1 
4.5 
4.7 

2'Hl. 2 
!!';. 2 
23.4 

266 . 3 

R!S<!CVf' 
fin~s 

1-2 
<1 •• 

1111 
2-4 ... 
4-10 Ul 
basalt 
:p bbr:> 
b~salt 
bisatt 

Station 4 
Dune ::r'lt~r 

XSB 
XS B 
OS 8 
LOC 
XS~ 

XSA 

87- 11159 
97 - 1116:1 
87- 11761 
tl 7-1176) 
87 -11162 
87-11764 

06:02: 30 
t:> 

06:02:36 
LI!P - Por a 10-ainute stop, Dave, I ~on • t 

think the rake is - - very qood. 

There ace a lot of large fcag•Ants here, Joe. 

CDR - I think ve can get a pretty ~ood 1istribution. 

Tfiese t~o right here, Ji•. 

LIIP - Okay , you•ve got to take the pictures. 

COR - Yes, I'll take all tbe pictures, if you ' ll 
qet the -
Got a bag out? 

LIIP - Yes. 

CDR - Yes, ve need another one. 

LI!P - I C}Ot her. 

CDR - Get a baq and you qet soa e soil bere . 
W'ltch tbat big one. I want to get that 
one , too. 
Ok5y; good. Why don ' t y~u zip the baq . 

LIIP - In your bag. 

CDR - l i idn • t notice. Oh, yes. ftust be -
vbat nu•ber vas t~at, you reaelber? 

LI!P - If:>, I don't. 

CDR - Read the nu•ber on •Y b~g. 

There's 204 in there now. 
been 20.1. 

It •ust ha•e 
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151195 90fl.9 ::abbr:> 

Station 4 
Dune ccatec 

XSB 87- 11759 
XSB 137-11760 
XS B 87-11762 
DSB 87-11761 
OS B - Loc 

87-11763 
XSA ~7-11764 

06:02:30 
to 

06:02:36 

CDR - G;t a bag and you get so•e soil here (2031. 
watch that big one. I vant to qet that 
one, too. 
Okay; good. Why don't you zip the bag. 
And let me get that other biq rock, that -

Okay, hold this bag, and it's nu111ber 174. 

SCB 5 
PiR "F" 

2 024. 0 

v~sicular 
basalt 

Station 4 
Piece becken 
from the 
cocnec of 
a basalt 
bou ldec 

OSB 97-11767 
DSB - Lee 

1!7-11768 
XSA '!7-11779 

Pan 13 
9 0 -12242,43 

06:02: 37 
to 

06:02:40 

LKP - Tbe large gray one to your eight vith 
l~rge vesicles in it. 

CDR - res, that big boulder. Yes, man. 

Huge vesicles. Oh, look at the plagio-
clase in there. Kan, look at the laths, 
Jia; it•s beautiful. ilhooo! Vesicles 
in this must be about 2 to 3 inches 
in size. lnd it's a big boulder. 

COB - Yes, sic. 

LKP - Boy, that's a real beauty. 

CDR - Really is, isn't it? 

LKP - Want to tcy and knock a piece off, here? 

CDR - Hs. 

LKP - Snould coae off pretty easy. 

COR - Sure looks like it. Get all these. 

CDR -Okay, if you'll hold ay tongs, ben. 
Okay. Should be able to qet it rilht 
hece in tbe aiddle. 

Tnat one right there. 

SCB 6 
FSR "F-Prime" 
1')119/l 2339./l 9rec::i.<~ Apparently 

::olle:: t~>:l 
without 
comment 

XSB d7-1176') 
XSA 'l7-117r.9 

P~n 13 
90-12242,43 

LKP - Nov put that large one in •Y pack. 
(This may refer to 15498) 

CDR - Put that in •Y pack; vill you, Ji•? 
Okay; this is a larqe corner of a 
vesi::ular rock that's the big boulder 
sitting here. 

LMP - Just about all ve•re going to be able 
to put in your bag. 

CDR - ••• the big chip off the top that•s 
got the vesicles in it is in my pa::k, 
solo. ( 1549'1) 
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Mq 2'lll 

15485 
1'\4% 

1011.9 
46 . !1 

91S:ilt cbip 
Basalt chip 

2 fraqs XSB 87· 1 1765 
:::hippe:i XSB 87-11166 
froa E side D~ 1!7 -111 67 
of bqe OS - Loc 
b:>ulder at 37-11761! 
Dune Crater XSA 97-11769 

ISA 37 -1177() 

P1 n 13 

06:02: 110 
tJ 

06:02:41 

CDR - Okly. Hey , aaybe - let ae qet those two 
fraqs there froa the center. G~ve ae - -
tbose tonqs. 

CDR - 204 for the t wo fraqs in the center of 
the boulder. 

An3 that 's n:>t •uch for Dune, but I think 
it's representative. 

'l0-12242,43 
I hope it 's represent~tive be:::ause it -
Olt'\y. Put that in •r baq, Jira7 

Station 4 A:i1itional 
Dun~ crater photos of 

06 :02:37 
to 

bi'! bJulder 06:02:4 1 
97-1111 1 

thouqh 
>17-11118 

.. 
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Travel, 
Station 11 
to L!! 
Description 
of rocks 
:it St!ition 4 

06:02:49 
to 

05:02:50 

CDR - ••• Jkay , by the vay , Joe , I quess 
va ought to tell you about vhat ve 
sav at that l !st stop. V3 g:tthere:l 
a fav quick saaples that vere covered 

vith dust , vhich ve didn't look at very 
carefully , just so ve coul~ get ahold of 
the •. Then the very large boulder, vhich 
vas probably about 6 fee t, sticking up out 
of the ground, vith a ver y hrge 3 - to 4-
inch vesicles , vas a very fine-grai ned, 
dark , black, basalt, vith •~ybe - Gee, I •d 
say 15-perceot plag in it , vouldn ' t you, Jim? 

Ll1P - res, very fine lath. 

CDR - Tes , a very fine lath an~ on the top, it 
ha~ soae saaller ailliaeter-size Yesicles , 
an3 adjacent to it vas another - lighter 
gray vesicular basalt, vhich vas onifora 
in vasicularity, in vhich ve didn 't have 
tiae to saaple , but - the • esicles in that 
looked si•ilar to that one rock that ve 
got yesterday, Ji•. 

CDR - The r o un ded one? Re1eaber th!it vas in the 
b~:J alone. Anyvay, these vesicles vere, gee 
I'd say 4 ailli•eters to - soma of the• vera 
a c~nti•eter all the vay through it. And 
they seeaed to - the t vo rocks seemed to 
ba in contact vith each other . Unfor-
tunately , ve didn ' t have ti•e to sa•ple 
th! s~cond one , but ve did get a fairly 
qood sa•pl~ o f the - corner of the first 
on~ (!"SR "f'"l and the centra l part near one 
of the vesicles (Bag 20~ 71. 

s:a F. 
FSR " :I" 
1)059 1149. 2 

:aass-co:tted 
be eccia 
"bl ~ck " 

ALSEP site: XSB '.12-121115 
HFI! 1rillin;~ DSB g2- 12413 
and Station OS B 9 2- 12 4 111 
8 samplinq 

PH 13 
'12-121137,38 

06 :03: 53 
t::l 

06:03:56 
Ll1P - Oh. I picked up a pink rock and a black rock. 

~Dd they're docu • ented . I'• j ust restioq 
up for Station 8. 

L~ P - I picked u p that black glassy rock, oa~e. 

SCB 6 
,SR ''";" 
1 ')1')',11 2F.72.S Basalt 

"pink" 

A LSEP !'<ite 
XSB 92-12410 
xss ~2-12411 
DSB '12-1211 12 

06:03: 56 L!!P - Anj I picked up another pink one that 
looked like it had a lot of the plagioclase 
hths in it. 

Pan 18 
92-12422 , 23 

' . .. ., • ' 
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I!VA 2 

Deep core ALSEP site: Pan 1!1 06:03:58 CC - Roqer, qet Jia started on the ditchinq 
Deep c~re 87-12 .. 29,10 expecilent, if you vould please, and then 

150(11- $P.<e £'1 A ) I've qot another qood one to lay on you 
1'\006 Recovered here. Don't quite knov bov to explain 

in En 3 it. We ' d like for you to try to qet the 
deep core for us v ith the drill. 

06:011:29 
cc - D:tve, ace you vockinq on tbe Last stea 

there? 

CDR - I'!S. 

CC - You ace one fast vorkec . Okay, Dave, 
and take a bceatber, and I've qot one 
last instruction for you here. usinq 
the drill, ve van t you to break it 
loose and then let the drill :tnd ste1 
sit tbere in the surface, and we'll 
pull it out later. 

CDR - Okay . Let •e finish it off. 

CC - Ani just leave tbe drill on the stea 
handle avar fro• the sun ts long as the 
loops pull free. 

06:011:31 CDR - Get pictures of the drill vill you, 
Ji•? Take notes. Hey , just south 
of the drill , I really need a - I 
already did a pan here. ~et your 
trench and get a couple of pictures 
of the drill to shov its position. 

LIIP - Okay. 

ses: n rcen::h H SEP site: XSB 92-121117 06:011:01 LIIP - Jo!, do y~u ~nly vant it 12 inches deep? 
15') 14 l)). 2 soil St:t tion 8 XSB 92-1241A to 

saaplinq DSB 92-12419 D6: 04: 111 CC - ih~t ever you thLnk's reasonable, Ji1. 
XSA '12-121139 
XSA 92-12440 LIIP - I'm dovn that far already . 
DSA q2-124111 
OSA g2-1211112 The vall that I '• - too b:td the TV's 
OSLo:: thare, Joe. fou can 't see the vall. Too 

q2-124113 bad: the vall is very smooth • - The 
A11Hional nl l is finP., yet very cohesive. 
photos frol'l 
evA 3: 
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c;ec;: n 
1501~ 
:: :>n t. 

rren:::h 
S:>il 

ALSEP site 
OSA qB-1 1872 
OSA '!3·111173 
lCSA to 813·118711 
sooth 88- 11875 
XSA t:> 98·11876 
north 88- 11877 

Pan 111 
9 2-121123,211 

CC - Any sign of layering? 

LKP - ~o signs of layering. I do find soae 
s•all frag•ents - vhite frag•ants , black 
fr~~•ants. I just exposed a very saall 
fragaent about 3 ailli•eters of a black 
clast . But the vall that I' ve got here 
is only - No signs of l'yering at all . 

LKP - When I get dovn under the 12-inch layer , 
the surface is auch harder to dig throu~h. 

Looks like aore of that black glass frag-
aents. ~uch aore cohesiYe dovn about -
Well , ve ouqbt to get a ~ood sa•ple at 
t~e botto• of this. 

Boy , it ' s easy to •ake a f l at botto• 
because it ' s - so bard. I can see vhy 
Dave had a bard tiae digging through it -
qoing through it nov . 

Say , I think I'•e hit beirock . I think 
I 1 Ye hit the bedrock! 

I really io thin k I ' • alaost dovn to 
bedrock . It really is hard . 

COR - It looks like it has a little color 
change dovn ther e , too. 

LIIP - Yea, maybe a slight . See111s to get a 
little darker , a lighter and a little darker. 

COR - I have the photos . 

LKP - Valls are just about vertical on the trench , 
Joe. 

COR - Okay , ve need an SBSC. 

CC - Ani vbile you•re l ooking dovn in there, 
bov deep do you think it is nov? 

COR - Oh , I ' d sar it ' s 111 - 16 inches ieep , Joe. 

White clast in there . A little bit •ore ; 
lteep co•ing. Good "Job. 

LIIP - Think ve got enough. 

CDR - Yes , sir. we qot 75 percent full. 

CC - Dave , is the S!SC staved nov? 

COR - Oh , i t' s in a seat pan right no v ; ve 1 ll 
qet to it later , Joe. 

' .. • 
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SAKPLE: 
Nii"BER 

SAr!PLE 
II EIGHT, g Sli!PLE rYl'E 

LOCATION 
& COIII!ENTS 

LUNAR-SORfA:E 
PHOrOGRAPRS 

;er 
DAY:RR:IIIN 

CREII CO!!IIENTS 
RELATING TO SAIIPLES 

EVA 2 

B~g 2<;2 
1503 0 

15031 
1c;a 12 
15013 

75.3 

20 7. 3 
7.0 
6.fi 

french soil 
Reserve 
fines 
<1 !Ill 
1- 2 1111 
2·11 :Ill 

ALS EP site: 
Station 8 
Botto• of 
trench 

XSB n-12417 
XSB 92-121118 
05 B 92-121119 
XSA 92-12"39 
XSA 92-124110 
DSA 92-121141 

06:011:15 LI!P - Olta y, Joe. The soil sa11ples fro• the 
bottoa of the trench is in 252. 

1503 4 7.0 4- 10 IIIII 05 A 32-12442 
OS - Loc 

92-121143 
A:lditional 
photos fro• 
EVA 3: 
DH d!l-11812 
DSA 98-11873 
XSA to 88-118711 
south 88-11875 
XSA t:> 68-11876 
not:th 88-11877 

P:ln 111 
32-12423,211 

9~'} 2 S3 
15()40 

1504 1 
15')q2 
1SOO 
15044 

113. 4 

2n9.6 
s. 1 
2.9 
1 • c; 

~eserve 

fin;,s 
<1 :n 
1- 2 Ill Ill 
2-4 m~ 
11-10 IIlii 

lLSEP site : 
Stl tion R 
rap of 
trench 

XSB 92-12417 
XSB 92-12416 
DSB :l2-1211H 
XSA 92-12419 
XSA n-121111J 
DS A 92-1211111 
OS A 92-124112 

06:04:16 
t:> 

06:04:11 
LI!P - Joe, I'• going to skip Sillpling the - side, 

!'a just going to sample the top over here. 

cc - Okay, Jim. sounds good, if you don't see 
layering. 

OS - Lo:: 
92-12443 

LI!P - Okay, Joe; on the top of the trench, 253. 

A:iditiooal 
photos from 
EVA 3: 
DSA 88- 118 72 
DS A 33- 119 7 3 
XSA to 88-11874 
south 88-11875 
XSA to 88-11876 
north 88-11877 

l'a n 14 
')2-12423,211 

CROSS-REfERENCE OF LUNAR Sl~PLES WirR LOCAriONS, PHOTOGRAPHS, GRJDND-ELAPSED TillES, 
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Po st EV A-2 
Sample 
II eight 
Report 

... 

06:06: 38 

. .. 

Lft P - Houst on , thi s is Hadley. I have a 
weig Bt r epor t f o r yo u. 

cc - Go ahead. 

Lft P - Roger . SRC vas 40 , bag 3 vas 30 , bag 6 
33 f or a total of 103 . (pounds) 

EVA l T~AVE~SE TO RADLEY BILLE AID RET DRN TO Lft 

15001 
1 ')O :>2 
1')00l 
15004 
1')00" 
1 ')006 

232.8 
21 0 . 1 
223.0 
2 10 . 6 
2H.1 
227 . 9 

O<!ep core 

b:> tt:>!l 
l sect i ::~ns 
together 

top 

ALSEP site 
Retrieving 
iaep ::ora 

IS 88-11867 
IS 88- 11868 
xs !19-1 1869 
XS 89- 11 870 
xs SR-1 187 1 

P:t n 18 
37- 121129 , 10 

06:20:22 
to 

06:20:36 

CDR - Okay , Joe . On the drill top end goes Alpha . 

On the bit goes Beta. 

Golly , there's some stuff in there. 
Coaing . Okay , Joe . on the top se:tion 
goes Charlie. 

Okay. Delta is the cap on top of the next 
section. 

CDR - Okay. Thank you. Okay. Cap nu11ber Echo • 
• • • the ne xt section. Okay. Noll, old 
buddy , if you think yon :an have some luck 
takin~ that off - I'll tell you vhat, qot 
to break it again. 

Foxtrot on the next section. 

ALSEP /LI! 
Deep core 
activities 
p:>st EVA 3 
tnverse 

0~:22:411 
to 

06:22:53 

cc Dave and Ji1, put that section on the 
grouni , if you would, please. lle ' ll 
pick it up on the va y back. And ve 
vant you to continue on with the 
Grand Prix . 

CDR - All right. Good enough. Do that. 

CDR - B::~y , I tell you - ay hands - done. 
iell , Joe, I jus~ decidei it vas ti11e 
t:> take that drill apart , and I took 
it apart. 

So, no w ve haYe a t hree-stea section 
and three one-stea sections. 

Here ' s the cap - and - I know it is here . 
Hotel is the upper part of the threp-
stealled section . 

L!! to 
Station CJ 
rra Yerse 
Approach 
to Scarp 
crater 

06:21:00 
to 

06:21:02 

L"P - Ok:ly; ve • re Heading, 087 . Rigbt nov, 
ve • re Heading 2 - oh , about 250. Range, 
1. 5- Boy, look at t~e fresh blocks 
ab.ead of us. 

cc - Y~u 11ust be very near Scarp crater . 



SAIII'LE LOCATION 
WEIGHT, q SAIIPLE TYPE & COI!I'IENTS 

LUMAB-SDRFACB 
P~OTOGRAPHS 

~Er 

DAY:RR:I!IN 
CREII COIII!ENTS 

RELATING TO Sli'IPL!S 

EVA 3 TRAVERSE TO HADLEY RILLE AND RETURN TO Lit 

LI!P - I vas going to say, that•s probably 
s:arp crater. 

CDR - Good fresh one. 

LIIP - It sure kicked up a lot of rocks. llbat 
are you going to do, go on the north 
si~e of it? 

CDR - I want to take a look and see if that's 
it. tes. Boy, it's really fresh vitb 
a lot of debris. Nice ejecta blanket. 
Nice ejecta blanket. Good typical one. 
Taat•s Scarp. And we•re 088 for 1.6. 
I'd say this is probably Scarp crater, 
v:>uldn't you? 

Arrive at PliO 20 at 
Sh tion 9 stati:>n 9 
scarp crater 82-11066 

thr:>u~h 

1'12-11092 

LI!P - I would because ve can definitely see 
the far side of the rille now. 

Probably see - ob, 10 to 15 percent of the 
far side. 

Ba1 273 Clod, caked Station 9 XSB 82-11093 
Sc:irp ::rater XS B 92-11094 

15510 72.3 R~sarve Rim of scarp xs 8 !32-11098 
fines cr:iter in XS B 82-11099 

15 51 1 193. 1 <1 lllll ISA 92-11100 
15512 q.9 1-2 11m Pan 20 
1 S51 3 4.4 2-11 •m !!2-11039,'10 
15514 1. 1 11-10 IIIII 
15515, 1-4!1 1411.7 r::~tal of Probably 

broken broken 
::lo3s from two 

fragaents 
that verP 
picked up. 

06:21:05 
t::l 

06:21:10 

CDR - I'll get a pan fro• the ria of Scarp. 
And the ria is very, very soft. l!y boot 
sinks in a g:>od - if I push on it, a good 
4 inches. And tbe whole center part of 
the crater is just full of debris. Very 
an1ular, qlass in the center. It's about 
- oh, - I quess, 40 meters across and 
a3ybe 5 or 6 aeters - Mo, - not tbat auch 
- 3 or 4 aeters deep. And a slightly 
raised ri•. And ejecta blanket tbat goes 
out about one crater dia11eter, quite unifora 
I don't see any rays. There are slickensides 
on so11e of the fraqaents. ln1 we'll qet 
tb~ saapla in a second here. 

Thare•s a little bench in the bottoa of 
Scarp crater, halfway ap - 3bout a tenth 
the dia•eter of the crater. And it's 
only in - and it seeas to be all tbP. way 
around, so•ewhat irreqularly • 

CRO'>S-RE:!'E:RENCE 01' LUNAR SA!'IPLES WITH LOCATIONS, PHOTOGRAPHS, GROUND-ELAPSED TII!ES, 
AND THE AIR-TO-GROUND TRANSCRIPT 
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811 273 CDR - Okay , I ' • going to get a couple of 
1551 0- Station 9 s~aples froa the r ia here - on the 
1551'5 Scarp Cra ter surface. Oops , the first one I tried 
cont. to pick up, just fell ap 3.rt. Get a 

couple pieces of it. Won ' t be able to 
look at it for you , but I'll bring it 
hoae . It ' s a clod - it ' s iust a ca ked 
clod. l nd it ' s in 273 . 

82- 1110 1 CDR - ••• Loot at that , there ' s sli c kenside on 
through tllat one. Okay. Get soae on the ria. 
A2- 111 04 

B:> ul :l!r with Ln P - Boy , t his is - well , you •v e probably 
slick~nsijcs coaaented - sure is a unique ::rater. 

••• unique - that we • ve seen s o far. 

CDR - Yes , you 'r e right . 

LnP - very soft on the ri11. - Boy, you 
sink in about 6 inches . 

CDR - Look just like big pieces of aud , ~on • t 
tb ~ y? Okay , let ' s take a couple of steps 
out tile ria here. I got one on the ria. 

B1g 255 Stat i on 9 XSB 82-11105 06:21:10 CDR - Ye s . Let • s go down here - you know - a 
Scsrp ::rater XSB 82-1 1106 to w!ys out in the ejecta, and see if we 

1SSOO 211 . 8 a~serv<;! XSA 82 -11109 06: 21: 13 c1n get a couple aore . Kere • s a nice big 
fines DSB 82-111 07 one. It' s too big for the bag. There's 

15 5) 1 10).0 <1 •• Loc '!2- 11108 so auch sparklies in it, Jia. Think we 
1S502 Q.Q 1-2 can ~et that in the bag? I ' ll try. 
15503 J.(j ~· 2-4 ll!ll 
1SSJ 4 ~. 1 4- 10 alii P! n 2:! L~P - You know, this has the 3.ppea rance of thos~ 
1S505 1147. II brec:: ia 82-11090,91 saall ones that we saapled , with the 
1';505 22.1 aicrobrecch exception , there ' s no concentr ation o f 
1 c; ')') 1 3.9 :Jlass be3.:l glass in the very center , except every 
1'i508 1 • ll 11icro hreccill fragment has glass on it. 

1';50~-1S508 aay have broken fro11 1')505 

CDR - Tllat • s right. Well , not every trag-
aeot , 11any of these clods don ' t have 
any at all. l!ost of the a don ' t nave 
any glass. :;et that one there . Get 
I ii. a - ob , you got a bag, okay . Just 
a second here • 

• • • Bag nuaber 255 is :::oYered witn 
dirt, but it looks just like a big piece 
of qlass . 

LI!P - You want ~e to put soae fines in vitb 
tnis, Dave? 

cc - Roger . Jia, throw in a little soil there, 
plsase. 

.. v 



S~~PLE 

NDIIBER 
SA , PLE 

WEI~HT, q S'IIPLE TYPE 
LOC!TIOll 

& CO!IIENTS 
LUllli - SORPACE 

PHOTOGRAPHS 
;eT 

OAI: HR: BIN 
CREW COBB!IITS 

RELATING TO SAIIPLES 

f.VA 3 

Rag 2">S COR - Here, let •e ~ave the b1g . 
155D0-
1SSOII 
cont. 

CDR - ••• - Don't •ess up where the rock vas , 
but pick up that little glass ball next 
to you, to~. See that little glass ball 
next to wh ere you scooped up? 

LIIP - To the left of it , you •asn? 

COli - Yes. 

LIIP - Thst•s an idea. 

COB - Yes. That ' s all . That's it . llov ve • re 
about fu ll. Bet you dropped it, Ji•. 

-·----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Station 9 to 
st~tion cu. 

06:21:17 
t~ 

LIIP - Ready. Okay , we're •eYing west . 

rr~verse 06:21:21 LBP - ••• On the far side of the rille there , 
DaYe, I sore see layering - oYer at 1 
o ' clock. 

LIIP - Good places all along here to sa•ple -
large bl ocks on this side of the rille. 

Look down there at 12:30. I t looks like 
the block's there, al•ost in position. 

coR - sure do. That • s a big outcrop. 

LIIP - Yes. 

lrriv<> at P1n 1t '}A: 
Station 'H A2- 11110 
Edge of tb COU1h 
the Rill~ 82-11127 
Terrace 

CDR - lnd we are on the terrace. And there 
is a terrace. 

CDR - certainly. ve•re off and stopped; and 
let ae get on with this task her e . 

CB?~S-REPERENCE Of LUNAR SAIIPLES i ilK LOCAT IONS, PHOTOGRAPHS, GRaONO-ELAPSEO TI ! ES , 
AND THE AIR-TO-GRQOND TRANSCR[PT 
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Station 91 
Badley 
Rill~ 
Description 
of Hadley 
Rille 

5~0 •• of 
Ri l la 
A9 -1201S 
t~ rou~~ 
8~-12)q6 

06:21:23 
t~ 

06:21:26 

CDR - I can see fro• up at the top of tha 
rille down, there's debris all the vay. 
And, it looks like soae outcrops directly 
at about 11 o ' clock to the sun line. It 
looks like a layer. About 5 perc~nt of 
the rille vall, with a vertical face on 
it. And, within the Yertical face, I can 
see other saall lineations - horizontal 
about aaybe 10 percent of that unit. 
And that unit outcrops along the rille . 
It 's about 10 percent fro• the top, and 
it 's so•evhat irregular: but it looks to 
be a continu~us layer. It •ay be portions 
of flows, but they're genera lly at about 
tba 10-percent level. I can see another 
one at about 12 o ' clock to the sun line , 
vbich is soaevhat thinner , •arbe 5 percent 
of the total depth of the rille. Hoveyar, 
it has a aore well -defined interior -
internal layering of about 10 percent 
of its thickness. I can see aaybe 10 
very wel l-defined layers within that unit. 

CDR - As I go dovn the rille , below this -
ok! f - belov this upper layered - 10 
percent - there see•s to be •os tly 
debris in the order of large angular 
fragaen t s , aaybe the largest being like 
~ percent of the total depth of the 
rille. lnd then they gr!dually break 
on down to very saall frag•ents and a 
talus slope. I see no significant 
col lection of talus at any level. It 
see•s to be fairly uniforaly iistributed 
in patches all the vay down, to as far 
as I can see, to the bottoa of t he ri l le. 
In lookin~ on to ay - 12:30 to 1 o ' c l ock 
- on up the ri l le - And, I guess we'll get 
a little closer , when we get down to 
saapling it down there . Vhy, it looks 
Yery auc~ the saae . outcrops of this 
one unit, irregularly spsced , discontinuous, 
but along the general 10 percent of the 
top line: wi th the talus slid ing down into 
the botto1 of t~e rille. 
I ,ee no differences in color . However, 
tha vertical section of the unit, wh ich 
is exposed, looks to be soae vhat lighter 
in gray. The blocks , which haYe fallen 
down into the talus, seea to have 3 aore 
t3D - or different tone of gray or color 
to thea. Sort of like the fr~sh Yertical 
sa:tion vas aore recently eKposed . Let 
•e - let you diqest that for ~ ainute, 
ani lat ~e take a bunch ~f soo •s. I'll 
get y~u the vertical and the horizontal 
and - boy, there's lots of things to 
sb~ot at over thare. Jia, vhere'd you 
take the pan? Right over hera? 

' 



S.,_,PLE 
WEIGHT, 9 SlftPL! <TPB 

L:>C lTION 
& CO!Ift!NTS 

LU~lR-SURPlCE 

PHOrOGRlPHS 
~Br 

OlY:KB:!IIN 
CBEV COI!I!EMTS 

B!LlTIIG ro Sl!IPL!S 

EH l 

Big 2H 
15528 
1552q 

4.7 
153 1. 0 

breccia 
basalt 

Station 91 
Hadley 
Rille 

XS 82-11129 
OS 82- 11128 
P!Ln 21 
82-11119 ,20 

06:21:27 LftP - Okay, Joe. I just saapled a fra~•ent 
bere vith a great nuaber of vesicles -
vesicles about 2 ailliaeters in diaaeter. 
It's in 274. 

Description 
of ingular 
basalt 
boulder 

xs 82- 1 1 130 
xs 8 2-1 11)1 
xs 82- 11132 
(ll so in 
pa n 21) 

06:21 :28 LI!P - lni iovn ab3ut - oh, 20 feet fro• vber e 
Dave's taking a picture, there's a -
a block about 2 feet; it's alaost 
rectangular. And, the top surface is 
covered with large vesicles. It alaost 
looks like a contact there between a 
thin - tbat tbin layer of vesicles ani a 
•ora- a rock that's a little lighter 
in color vitb fe ver vesicles. In fact, 
tbare•s real - horizontal orientation 
of tbe vesicles in this one . I'll take 
a .closeup on it. 

Shtion 91 
Hadley 
Rille 
rerrace 
Geologic 
description 

06:21:30 
to 

06:21:32 

LI!P - You are looking to the south along the 
ria, along the - this side of the rille. 
Dave, could you coaeent on tbat 
horiz3ntal bedding that's probably - oh, 
at least 1 kiloaeter south as? And 
higher elevation. 

CDR - on tbe other side? 

LI!P - No, this side. 

CDR- N3, I didn't even look on this side, 
to tell you the truth, Jia. Oh, I 
can see a couple of ontcrops on tbe 
far side, v bich look like they aight 
be in place at about the 110-percent 
level - of the rille. Yery large 
boulders with fractures in thea, 
roanied. 

CROSS-REr ERENC! OF LUNAR SAI!PLES VIrR LOCAliONS, PHOTOGRAPRS, GROOMD-ELlPSED TII!ES , 
AND THB liR-TO-GROOID TRANSCRIPT 
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station 9l 
flad ley 
Rille 
retrace 
~eologic 
description 
cont. 

CDR - It's hard to tell whether they're 
raally in place, but they aay be in 
place covered by talus . And they ' re 
ab~ut SO percent down. Let's see if 
there's any continuity to it. I 
can see soae suggestions of continuity 
tbar.,. Jill, look at that. Well, it 
looks like the talus of fragments and 
fines is covering another layer. Jr a 
suggestion of continuity of outcrops, 
wh ich are rounded , at about the 40-
to SO-percent level down. 

I guess that'll do it for hera . ro 
suaaarize here, I think we see fro• 
the top to the bottom , one distinct layer 
about 10 percent, which has the •ultilayers 
layers within it . And, 3.oother at about 
40 percent, which looks like a solid unit 
of a so•ewhat tanner hard rock, but it's 
covered wi th fines and talus. And, we 
haven't seen to the botto•; I think 
we'll get a chance to look further down 
on it. 

SCB 2 
P5 R " tl " 
15556 1511.1.3 

V~sicular 
b .lS~lt 

St! tion 9A 
Rille 
rerr<~.c~ 

{58 32-1 1135 
OS B A 2- 11 1 33 
0~3 32-11134 

06:21:34 L~P - Joe, I'• docu•enting another rock -
here that looks fairly - representative 

of what's- on the surface here. 

Pin 21 
82-11117,18 

SCB 2 
P5R "K" 
155'\7 2518.0 

Basalt StHion 9A XSB 92-11137 
DSB 132-11136 

0?:21:36 L!P - ••• I think ve ought to - •• • •ove 
downslope - - to the large block. 

P1n 21 
'12-11110 

CDR - Yes. Let•s go down there and sa•ple. 

L~P - Why don't y~u head down, I'll be right 
behind you. I've got one •ore here 
I want to gather. 



51\ftPLE 
MfJIIBER 

S AIIPLB 
WEI>HT, 1 SA!PLB r~PE 

LOCATrON LUNAR-SURFACE 
& COIIIIBNTS PBOTOGBAPRS 

GEr 
DlY:HR:IIIN 

CREii COIIIIENTS 
RELATING TO SAIIPLES 

EVA 3 

Bag 275 

15510 

15531 
15532 
1 S533 
15514 
15515 
1S536 
15537 
1'i538 

1)9. 0 

116.0 
fi. ) 
5.11 
6.0 

11011.11 
317.2 

1.'1 
2.6 

~ rock frags 
s > il + chip 
fro"' boul:l.er 

Reserve 
fines 
<1 ... 

1- 2 111111 
2-11 u 
11-1() IU 
basalt cbip 
bisalt cb.ip 
basalt 
ticr:>:Jabbro 

station 9A XSB 82-11139 
Rille ISB 82-11140 
Terrace XSA 82-11141 
Includ~s 2 DSB 82-11138 
frag!leo ts 
(possibly E'1n 21 
broken ap1rt 92-11126 
fran one) 
chippei from 
basalt. 
boulder, 
with 2 
fragments 
co1lected 
near by 

06:21:36 
to 

06:21:43 

~DR - Ri~ht. Let's - We 'll just ease down to 
tbis outcrop here in front of us. Good 
solid fir• ground here, Joe. Good footing. 
As you could probably see. 

Ab.a! Here's soae - oh well, we got to get 
some of that. Gosh, big angular blocks. 
Vesicles. It looks like a basalt, and I 
see plag in it. To break a chip off fro• 
one of those. 

Okay. Let's saaple tbis out - see these 
frags right on the surface here? 

LIIP - Yes, they're all the saae. 

Pi=k one and I'll take the pictures. 

CDR - Okay. Right there. We'll do that one right 
tliere. 

LIIP - Get a fragment off it, you mean? 

CDR - ~es. Uh, huh. 

CDR - watch. Keep your eye on it. Did you see 
where that frag vent? 

L~P - No, I didn't see that. 

CDR - Keep your eye on vhat I got here. There. 

LIIP - Okay. 

CDR - Oh, oh, ob, oh, oh. Don't lose that one. 

LIIP - I· see it. 

CDR - Okay, I g,t the tongs. Get your bag out. 

Joe, this is a tan, fin~-grained crystalline 
rock. I've got to say that, bec:~.use it's 
got - up to 2-aillimeter laths of plag in 
it randomly oriented. And the matrix is a 
sort of light gray to tan • 

CROSS-REFERENCE OF LUNAR SAIIPLES WITH LOCATIONS, PROTOGRAPHS, GROUND-ELAPSED TillES , 
A~D rs~ AIR-rO-GROUND TRANSCRIPT 



lHg 275 
155Hl-
1'i5l'~ 

c::>n t • 

CDR - It' s a very vell- indurated rock. On the 
outside , I've got nice glass-filled tip, 
and so~e other pits in it. It's sure 
solid and - sure looks crystalline. It's 
a beauty. It ca11e fro11 this larqe block 
over here at 275. 

L"P -You vant to put soae of tnose other fraq-
llents that are - -

CDR - Why don•t I just get SOlie of the other 
frags right there. 

LI'IP - Yes. 

COB - Bl'ing your bag. 

COR - - - That ' s tl.'ue bedrock. 

LIIP - Yes . 

CDR- It's just too aassive not to be . Okay, 
that one's too auch. Watch it I Here l e t 
•9 bold that frag. Get a scoop for the 
fines, and then put the other frag in 
tl\e bag , too. Up - Yes. That one - right 
there - that a boy. Okay. Okay, nov. 

CDR - Oltay', Joe. That chip off the ol:l boulder 
tnare vas 275. Why don't you get this 
one . And I'll get - Oh, aan - seven 
b:qs. Let ~e get a bag off of you there . 

Bl:J 278 

1 55'15 
1554 f> 
1554 7 
15541'1 

HS . 5 
27.R 
20 . 1 
3. 3 

f•ags 

basalt 
basalt 
biS~lt 
basalt 

Station 9A XSB 82-11139 
small fraq- XSB 32-111110 
11ents pi:::k ~ :l XSA 82-11141 
up witt\ OSB 'l2-111l'l 
tongs - Sa lle 
loc. as Pan 21 
frags ~ 82-11 126 

06:21:44 CDR - Little ones here. And 278. 

CC - Copy that. And out of sheer curiosity, 
hov far back from vhat you would call 
tl\e edge of the rille are the tvo of 
you standing now? 

soi 1 in 275 COB - All right. I don• t knov - vall, fro• 
where the - about 50 11eters fro• wnere 
I ~uess ve•d say ve see real outcrop. 

B~ i 2'! 1 

1 55'~5 
1 S"i 'I f. 
15"i 97 
15S91l 

237.6 
224 . A 
145.7 
ll'i. 7 

a a salt chiJJ 
Basal t chi~ 
BlSllt 
Basalt 

Station 9A XSB 92-1 114) 
2 frag111ents XSB 92-1 1144 
chi pped f rO II DSB 82- 11142 
bouldel.', XSA 92-11 145 
with 2 XSA 82- 11146 
others frOII 
gl.'oun:l. Pan 21 
nea l.' by !12-1 11 26 

06:21:'15 
to 

06:21 :50 

CDR - Let•s go dovn and get a chunk of 
the bedrock here. 

L"P - on, you're getting the bedrock here, hun? 

CDR - Yes . 

L"P - Okay. I thought you were going to press on 
to tne north. 
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CDR - W~ll, he said go get the bedrock, and I 
think ve ought to try and get it if we 
can. Because this sure looks like a 
bedrock to ae. I looked at the rill e and 
down the rille to the south, and it's 
just one great big •assiYe larer of the 
saee kind of fragaental debris on th e 
orier of aeters. Quite well-rounded. 

LBP - Yes, but the thing that bothers •e, DaYe, 
is look to the north there. - - - there's 
a flat area there, it looks like it aiqht 
be the top of the bedrock. 
lni those blocks are - seea to be slightly 
different. 

CDR - Darker. - - - l little darker. 

LRP - - - alaost have coluanar jointing. Look 
to the north there. 

COR - Y!s, I see what yon are talking about. 
coee on dovn here and let•s get a frag 
off of one of these bould~rs and the n 
we'll head on back to the RoYe r. 

That's a good one. 

R!J, Joe, these rounded fragaent s dovn 
here are on the order of aeters in size; 
expose soae •err large - oh, 2 - 3 
centiaeter Yesicles - rather than tbe 
finer stuff that Jia s av back there before. 

CDR - lnd I belieYe, vhen I take a chip 
out of this, ve•re going to find it's the 
sa•e kind of crystalline basalt. And 
they•re all - vell, they're suban~ular -
looks like tbey•ye been weathered. Fairly 
clean on the surface and all buried. lnd I 
can look dovn to the south, and it's just 
a whole aass of great biq bonlders alon~ 
the terrace here. And there's anotber 
breakoff dovn into the rille. Ani I'• -
I quess, ve•re just about at the lip. 

Beautiful stuff. Okay; I got thea all 
located - in bag -
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8i~ 2'31 
15595-
1';5'18 
c ont. 

LI!P - Okay; 281. 

CDR - Okay; this is a - looks like 1 darker, 
fiQe-grained, black, vesicular basalt, 
with vesicles on the order of ailliaeters. 
Nonuniforaly distributed. There are a 
aass of plagioclase about 3 millimeters 
long, and it may be ! half a milli~Reter 
viie, randoaly oriented throughout. And 
that 's about the only other mineral I 
sea . And th!t - did you get the nu11be~: 
on that, Jia? 

LI!P - I ~ave it to thea. 

CDR - There's one other frag down here that fell . 
About like that. Let .a get 1 couple of 
rounded ones here, too, that 1re just on 
the surface. I can't tell what that is, 
but we'll put it in anyv1y, 1s representative 
of surface aaterial - at least the fraq-
aental surface. Okay; why don't you zip 
that one? Here let ae zip it, and you can 
take the after picture , Ji•. 

LIIP - Okay; I have it. 

CDR - Okay. Told thea that vas 281. 

Boy, what a rock . 

Station 9A 
!loving b1::k 
uphill to 
the Rover/ 
Layere'l 
b:>ulde~: 

!fo sample 

I S 82·11148 
xs 82-11149 
xs 52-11150 

06:21:51 CDR - Okay , let' s head back to the Rover. 

Oooh! Oooh! You can see a boulder 
e1posed to the surface here, which bas 
got layering within it. It ' s been 
weathered av!y, !pparently , and just 
the surface top is exposed but the 
boulder •ust be - oh , about a 11eter long 
with 2- to l-inch layers in it. would 
you ~et a pictu~:e of that where I stopped, 
Ji•, just a quicky cross-Sun? See where 
that thing is e1posed tbere? 

see those little layers. 

Hare. As a aatter of tact, I'll drop 
the gnoaon; that'll tell thea what it 
was - Just to get a real quick picture. 
Oh, you're kicking up white albedo . 

LIIP - Tas. I know it. 

CDR - That's the only place I've seen it. 
Get a little closer, huh? 

., .. 
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Station 91 
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ISB 82- 111 51 
XSB 82-11152 
DSB 92- 111 53 
XSA 82- 111 51l 
XS A 92-11155 

PJn 21 
91-111 21 

06:21:511 
to 

06:21:59 

L!IP - Ohy . Pick a spot . I'll rake. 

CDR - Why don•t we take a fev steps dovn, Jh? 

L!IP - Okay. 

CDR - so ve get vhere there's aorE> frags dovn 
here, I think. 

LIIP - LO:Jit.S like they'll be large - too largP 
dovn there. 

COR - No. Right here. ••• a good spot • 

LI'IP - Okay. I need a bag. 

CDR - Yes, sir. Okay. 282. ooop, oh. Gee, 
I just val ked right into your area • 
Sorry. Oh, you gett inq so•e. Looks 
like soa e laths, •esicular b!lsa 1 t, non-
v! sicular basalt. Do it again. 

L!IP - Oltay , I'll try to avoid that larger one there. 

CDR - Yes. And I think I kicked up soae a ore 
li:Jht-colned albedo. I think, if ve hau 
soae ti•e vhen you get through , ve ought 
to •ake a quick trench, here, aaybe. It 
looks like aaybe the upper coaple of 
inches aiqht be - the dark grsr an~ be l o v 
it the Yery light qray albedo. 
Okay; there's tvo sva ths a boat a aater 
long and OnP. rake-width vide. 

He 's getting about - oh, 8 to 10 in each 
one . and it seeas like there's a fair 
nriety in there. 

Hs. Hey, d:J it once - Let • e a o'fe the 
gnoaon here. We'll - They can reconstruct 
that. Take another s vatb oYer here so -

LIIP - 0:) the so I can take tvo s va ths, it 
you want. 

CDR - Yes. It looks like you•re getting a good -
2 to 3 inches dovn, as you rake through 
there. 
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Ba:J 2'12 Stl tion 9.a. L"P - "ust be hung up on a large one here. 
15612-
1'in'l9 CDR - r es . that' s right . 
c::>nt . 

LftP - I'll rake another one. Tske one eore. 
We ' ll fill the bag . 

CDR - Oka y. Get one eore load. 

L"P - There's a big rock in there. huh? Okay. 
there you go. Okay. 

CDR - Okar. eaybe one 1ore. Let ' s get a -
whole bag full. 

CDR - Good. Good . coeprehensive sample. Nov 
we need so1e soil. I think that's 
probablf the best one they'll see. 

CDR - &nd . Joe . rou can r e e e e ber on this 
particular saaple that I eoved the 
gnoaon ab:>ut 2 feet. so Jia could get 
a 1. 2. 3. ~ . - I guess we got 1. 2. 
1. ~. 5 s waths there. --- about a aeter 
each •• • 

----------------------------- -- • --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- --------- --- -

lhg 21l3 c:aprahensi ve Station 'I.a. lCS B n-1 11 -; 1 06:21:59 CDR - 283 fo r the so il. 
soil Sa liP. XSB 82- 111 52 to 

15610 449.1 Reserv e lo:::~.tion s s OS B '12-11 153 05 : 22:00 
fin~s rake sa111ple XSA 82-1 11 54 

1 '>60 1 8')2.0 <1 •• XSA 82- 111 55 
1'i602 32.9 1-2 •• 
1'>601 25.<; 2-11 Pan 21 ·~ 151i04 21.5 II- 10 IIIII !12-111 23 
15605 6. 1 83.S3.lt 
1'i60 6 10 . 1 Basal t 
15607 14.8 B~ S3.l t 
1'i601l 1. 2 Basalt 
1 sr>o9 1.1 BtS3.lt 
1Sii1 0 1. s Basalt 

station 9A XS B R 2 - 111 56 
Doubt" Driv e Hadley XS B 82-11157 06:21:58 CDR - Hey . Joe. how about a quick s ingle 
Cor A tube Rille OS B S 2- 111 58 t o core here. 
IJ-0'1 Loc.82-111 59 06 : 22:08 
L-1~ I S durinq CC - res . sir. or •arbe e ven a doub l e core. 
1'i0 1 1 55:! . 6 32- 11160 We think you can probablf drive two of 
(IJppE' r ) 82- 11161 thera. 
150 10 7 41) . 11 q2- 11162 
(lO W{'[) XSA (h o l e) CDR - Ok ay. I think we probably can . too. 

~2- 1 1163 I vas just giving you a little bait there. 

.., 
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But you knov, I don't knov, a double 
core - ve •ay find ourselYes iriving 
into bedr~ck if ve•re not careful. 

CDR - There's a nice crater here - on the 
edqe. naybe ve hit the ri• of that 
crater. 

Cut the ri• of the crater, Ji•. I bet 
ve can do a good one right there. - - -
And, I see so•e vhite-colored albedo 
near the - -

cc - - - bad infor•ation I gave to you. I 
guess ve•d prefer it avay fro• the ria. 

CDR - Yes, sir. Okay. 

A~d there's light-colored albedo 
by the lover side of the 

Okay, this - right here, Ji•. This 
ought to do 

LftP - Yes. Okay, I baYe a nuaber - - - 09 . 

You knov, the - that light-colored 
albedo nor•ally occurs on the lover -
lover ri• or the downhill ri•. 

CDR - Yes. Go ahead, Ji•. Get the other 
core. You're right. 

LftP - Pushing - - - I'll push a little •ore. 

CDR - Yes. Got a half a tube - ooh. Good, 
nice. You got three-quarters? 

LftP - Yes. It feels like it's - bung up on 
a rock. 

CDR - Okay. I got the picture. Go ahead and 
ha••er. Rock, hub? Ro, it's goinq in. 
You're getting it. There's a full core. 
HaYa at it. You're getting a couple 
inches a stroke. Very nice. Okay. 
There•s one and a half. Good. Doing 
good. 
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CDR - N~tice vhen y~u hit it , the vhole ground 
around it raises up - for about sn inch 
a vay f roa the core . fou'vP. got about 
three aore smacks, and you ouqht to have 
i t all t he vay in. 
Hey , go~d. I'll give you a double core 
on that. 

LNP - No vonder it vas hard pounding. Got a 
ro:; k right in the bottoa of the -

CDR - Niqbt clean it off so you get a good 
seal on the cap, Jia. Get a good s e al? 

L~P - I think ve got a good setl . 

Oka y, 4. And that vas - Let ' s see , 4 
~L-14~ vas the lover and 60 eu-090 
vas the upper. 

!ISLSS 
11L11 PSR 

15'i 'i'i 9613.7 il:~.salt 
st 'l tion ql\ 

ila:ilev 
Rille 
rerracP. 

XS B 32 -111G4 
(only plloto) 

Pl n 21 
92-11124 

06:22:08 
to 

06:22:10 

CC - Dave --- our next request is t vo 
und~cumented 6- inch blocks , and then 
v~ 'll vant yJu on the Rover driving nortb. 

CDR - Oksy , Joe. lftec • 'l.ta~•· ae•r• al l 
loaded up. 

L!IP - Two undocumented 6-inch bl oc ks. 

COR - You get one and I 'll get one . 

It ' s a vesicular one. Hey, he re ' s a 
go~d vesicular one. 

LI'IP aay be 
referring 
back to tbe 
vesi:;uhr 
basalt 
(15'i5f)) 
that he 
:io:;oaente i 
at 06 : 21 : 34 

06:22: 08 
t o 

06:22: 10 
COB - Jou got one that ' s vesi:;ular, or not? 

L~P - te~, I do. But - - I don ' t knov if ve vant 
to be too selective here if ve • re supposed 
to aove on . 

COR - tes. Riqht. Okay. 

C~t a g~od ~~e. - - - l little better than 
6 inches, but it vas nest looking. 

., 
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t:> station 
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06 :22:15 
to 

06:22:11 

CDR - Uov •ncb farther we got to go? I 10t t:> 
plan where ve•re beading here. 

LI!P - - - Oh , another click, DaYe. naybe up 
by that large block at 12:00 o ' clock . 

CDR - Gee, the one with the gra:tt big •esicles 
in it. 

LIIP - Oh , notice that fresh one that's just this 
si3e of it? It looks like a light color , 
al1ost a yell:>v - ray that extends to the 
vest of it? 

CDR - Ooooh , look at this. This is one of the 
Twins. 

LIIP - Yes. It probably is, yes. 

CDR - llan; ve•re right at it, and it's a deep 
fellow. 

LIIP - T~s. There's a flat part over thece to 
the left. 

CDR - Yas. Look at that great vesi::ular one 
th ~ ce. 

Let •e get to this le•el spot over here . 
Okay , up on the ri• of the Twin there would 
be a ~reat place to take a pan. 

LIIP - Either that or oYer on those rocks over at 
11 o ' clock. 

lccive 
Station 10 

CDR- Yes, •aybe, ~aybe •••• to tha ri• of tbe 
Twin there. 

CDR - Okay. We stopped, Joe. 
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stati:l~ 10 P!n: 
Stop for 82-1116'; 
photographs thrOU'}h 
only '32-11184 

06:22:17 
to 

01):22:28 

CDR - ••• The crater is very anifor~. It has 
debris on the order of - oh, 1 foot or so -
alJost tbrou~hout. Ho !ccumul!tion of talus 
at the b:lttoJ, and it's got fines covering 
everythinq, nothing really sh\rply exposei . 
Ani most of the frag~ents are subangular 
and it looks like nonvesicul!r, !lthou~h I 
do see one high vesicular one right in the 
bottom. And it's about ISO meters across 
an~ maybe - oh, 10 ~eters deep, s~ooth 
siies, and a very sliqhtly raise1 rim. 

Ani, as craters go aroun1 her:, it's 1eep. 

L~P - Well, there's a large block there just to 
the north of that, Dave. It looks like it 
might have a contact in it - betve~n a dark, 
very vesicular basalt and that light colored -
tan. 

4. X s• r:lck cu stereo 
vith 2-3" xs 82-111!35 
YPSicles IS '12-111'36 

DS 82-111 87 
xs l:l:; 

92-111'10 

LftP - I've jOt an angular fraqaent here - sub-
angular, about 4 feet ~y 5 feet, and the 
vesicles on - that are ficing to the 
southwest are very large vesicles, about 
3 inches, 2 to 3 inches in diiaetar •••. 
- - then there's a gradual - - transition -
Oh, I'd love to brinq it b:tck. I :JUess I'll 
just take so•e closeups here. 

Low rock xs t:l south 
with . filht 112-111qa 
n-=!ar 4' X <;t xs to north 
rock !bove 82-11189 

X'> lo:; 
82-111'10 

Just to the north of this - the large one. 
I iast mentioned, there•ra tvo other large 
fra'l•ents. And there's a fracture right 
betveen thP~, and they also have the large 
vesicle pattern . 

CC - Roger, Jim. :opy. 

LftP - r•ve already sampled this one. And the 
~aterial that has the large vesicles bas 
long laths of probably pligio=lase. 
lon~ lath's about - centiaeter. 



SA!IPLE 
WEIGHT, Q SAliPLE fYPE 

L:JCUIOS 
f. COni!ENTS 

LUKAg-so~r&:e 
PROrOGRAPHS 

•er 
DAf : HR:liiN 

CREII CO!IliENl'S 
RELATING 1'0 SAliPLES 

EVA ) 

Station 10 
t:o Lll 
l'r;tverse 

82-11191 
throu~h 

82-11195 

06:22:29 
to 

06:22:411 

C:>aaents 
;tnd 
activities 

en route 
on LRf 

pertaining 
to the d:!ep 
core ;u:c 
includ1d 
follovi n::J 
earliP-r 
:omments 
at GET 
0'>:20 : 22 
throuqh 
Ofi: 20: 16 

SCE? 2 
H the Lll , 
at end of 
EVA 3 

P1n JJ() f a et 
East :>£ Lll 
8!l-11H5 

t o 

06 : 22:56 
to 

06:23:09 

CC - •• • We need a EKU status check fro• both 
of you, and ve•re 5 ainutes froa clos eout. 
All ve need is a fev qrab S;taples. 

88-11925 CC - Oksy, troops , ve • re asking for tbe un-
docuaented saaples to go into - - th e 
BSLSS baq, please. 

1 ) )).3 be ~cci a /1 
06:22: 57 
06:22:58 

CDR - ia ' ll do that . Just grao a bunch, huh? 
Hey, Joe, how about bag - oh, ve ll, okay -

~sR "·1•• 
1 5 5 ~ '>.1- JA 1122.6 brecc ~a 

BSLSS bag. 

15" 6 1 112. c; 
1'>'i<> 2 2 )./i 
l 'i% 3 10.4 
1c;r,<.u 'i•1 . 0 

fr ·qaant; 
(:;in'-Jl e 
brott<>n 
r:>ck ?1 

<1 11111 fines 
1-2 n 
2-4 u 
4- 10 1'1111 

aesidue 
from 
s::e-2 

LnP - - - D:> yon vant to get that descent engine 
saaple? 

O;tve, ve have everything in tbis bag that 
you ' re goinq to put in it, right? In 
this ba::J ben? 

CDR - Yes. But b~v about the rocks under the s~at? 

L!IP - Yas . I've already put those in there. 
That ' s vhy I vanted to qet the riqht bag. 
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11 L't nar l oc.Hions o f these S311pl~s have not bean 
id entified. St3tion 9 1n1 t h ~ L~ s it~ are ~h~ CDR - Okay, I'll vorking on the bag 2 , ri~ht nov, 
•~s t pc~bable s ourc es if t hese s amples were Joe. Taking the caps out of it that ve bave 
co llect ed durinq EVA 3. no t used, ve•ve go t an SES C he re t hat 

has n' t been used, and the n I'11 putting -
th~ rocks and s amples that are under my 
seat in bag 2. 

L~P - Di1 you docu•ent this large one , Oave ? 

CDR - Sort of. 

L~P - Okay, I'll try t~ get it in this bag, then . 
It'll be a heavy baq. I think I'll wai t 
an:l put that in the - BSLSS bag. 

<> E<;: - (blank) :o n taminated Colle:=te:l !IE XSB 'lS-1168tl 06:23:04 CDR - Okay. Let's get the descent enqine 
1 so 1 l 29n. ?. lHmp l :- of DPS XS B 88- 1188') to sa11pl a , Jia. 

(n <:! t) e nqine DS B llfl-11886 06:23:06 
bP.ll, XSA 'B-11<!137 L"P- I'll get the SESC. 
between +f 
3 n:t -z CDR - - - yes, and a scoop. 
str uts 

CDR - Okay. Let 11 e get the pi:=tures. 
Okay. Need to fill that little j~vel. 
Fill it! 

L"P - Don't spill it, I want to get the top part. 

CDR - I von' t 

L~P - Get some 11ore in there? 

CDR - Y~s, scoop up the top layer there right 
ne xt to the one you just scoope1. You 
c an put the t op half inch or so. 

CDR - That looked good, Jia. Okay, I can take 
care of the rest. 

L~P - Take that back - or you :=an just put it 
in ~y bag: that's vhere it's supposed to go. 



~ A~rll: 

1'1;),'\£1' 
SA.1PLE 

~ ~~;~r , ; S' KPLE rYPR 
LOCl\TIOK 

!; COftiiENTS 
LUNAR-SURFACE 

PRJTOGRAPHS 
GEt 

OAY: HR :~IN 
:Rev COIIIIEKTS 

REL ATING TO SAIIPLES 

fVA l 

L~ closeout 06 : 2 3: , 3 
t:> 

06 : 21:54 

LftP - Bay, t guess ve •ight be able to consolidate 
tbe contents of both those bsqs into one. 

But ve can do tbat i nside. 

CDR - I put it on the bandtool =arrier - GiYe it 
to you and you can consolidate. I guess 
those undocu•ented o nes va vsnt to put in 
the BSLSS ba:J. 

LKP - You didn't put any rocks in the BSLSS bag. 

CDR - No, I didn't, because they're on tbe floor 
tbare. I just never had a chance to get 
it up to put in there. 

LMP - r•ve got thi~ one large rock in the beast. 
(1 S<;SS) 

---------------------------- -------------------------- ----- ------------------ --------------------------------- ----------------------
LM, Pos t 
EVA 3 
St:>W'l'J~ 
& weig ht 
r epor t 

07:00:42 LIIP - Houston, this is Hadley Base vith a weight 
repor~ for the 1ay. 

Okay , Ed, th e BSLSS bag vss 2 5, 25 ; ba~ 
nu•ber 7 vas 24; and bag nuaber 2 vss 23 
for :1. tot'll >f 72. (pounds) 

cc - Okay , ve copy . Do you have a bag 8 nu•ber? 

CDR- we do , but ve don't- ve • re not- ve 1on•t 
hava ~ny rocks in it . 

Ani, Ed , we shuffled - ve took the con tents 
out of baq Q and consolid ~ ted into ba~ 7 • 
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SE of LM 
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200, 206 LRL sample numbers 

LRV, dot shows TV camera 
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Station 2, pan C 
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